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«Christianu, mihl nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen."-(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)-St. Pacian, 4th Century.
t
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mitai Europe mont of the churches are 
without stationary seats. The deacon 
or the priest might, therefore, move 
freely among his congregation, going 
from one to another, until he had gone 
to them all.

heresies of the time did not spread they 
had become wonderfully lax, avoiding 
the sacraments, which they did not 
understand, and holding aloof from the 
services of the Church.

ever the standard of Satan, and rang
ing ourselves for good and all beneath 
the white and golden banner of the 
Virgin Mother and her omnipotent 
Son.

of Jesus is the theme of the most elo
quent eulogies, the subject of their 
continuous praise and homage. Lis 
ten to St. Epiphauius, a Bishop of the 
fourth century, when heretics would 
have us believe Mary's cult had scarce 
ly begun : “ What shall I say or how 
shall I speak of the glorious and holy 
Virgin ? God alone excepted, she is 
above all beings. More beautiful than 
the Cherrubim and Seraphim and all 
the angelical army, an earthly voice 
or even that of an angel is too weak 
fittingly to praise her. 0 Blessed Vir
gin, purest dove, celestial spouse—0 
Mary, heaven, temple and throne of 
the Divinity, you possess the Sun which 
illumines heaven and earth, Jesus 
Christ........................The angels ac
cused Eve, but now they glorify Mary, 
who has rehabilitated fallen Eve and 
opened heaven to Adam expelled from 
Eden. For Mary is the mediatrix of 
heaven and earth, uniting these two 
extremes—” And soon, in a strain of 
glowing panegyric unsurpassed by the 
most devoted servants of Our Lady in 
any succeeding age.

Thus in both the written and the THE RECEIVING OF COMMUN- 
unwritten Word of God—in Holy Writ 
and Tradition—we Catholics have the 
fullest and most ample warrant for all 

teach and believe concerning God s 
Holy Mother, and a steadfast guaran
tee that the special devotions by which

honor her are acceptable and eran. 
agreeable in the sight of her Incar
nate Son.

her grace and her glory. It is evident 
also that, in at least one of the multi
tudinous heretical sects, the true Cath
olic idea of Our Lady is rapidly gain
ing ground ; and that the adherents of 
that sect not only appreciate but imi
tate the strong and loving expressions 
with which, in the impassioned ardor 
of genuine love, we sometimes address 
the Immaculate Queen of Heaven.

Not that, even among the educated 
or in the ranks of the" Anglicans, dis
sent has altogether died away or 
criticism been silenced. We are still 
accused of paying too lavish homage 
to the Virgin Mary, of dwelling too 
constantly on her privileges, and of 
enhancing them beyond just bounds ; 
of invoking her too assiduously, and 
of according to her, in our public serv
ices and liturgical prayers, titles be
fitting rather the Son than the Mother.
We are told, in a word, that the promi
nence which is enjoyed by the Blessed 
Virgin in the Liturgy of the Church 
and in the spiritual life of the 
Church’s children is a prominence for 
which neither Scripture not apostolical 
tradition furnishes a sufficient war 
rant. Those who advance such argu 
ments can neither have studied Holy 
Writ to much purpose, 
anything approaching scientific accur 
acy the mighty river of Marian devo- 

„ tion back to its origin and source, 
lienuty of tho Devotion of thu Month gcripturc teems with references to the 

In Honor of tho Mother of C-od. gran4eur and power and beauty of our

n0tites1hrBet\lrthu7“o'Neill' pent"head, 1o the Apocalypse, with 
n s C the A tT A/nnU is there a its eulogy of “a woman clothed with
C. S. C., in the ,, the sun, and the moon under her feet, by which wo may
Catholic home thei wide w<arid over ^ Qn her head a cr0Wn of twelve beautiful month to her glory and
whose spiritual atmosphere is not clar I our own good. How may we
in^hfne’ WNavets there8 a Catholic In the Old Testament, the master- best acquit ourselves during the
heart among all’ the millions beating ‘^sT^rnlird-have tocumbeLt ‘ oUOur Lady's genuine

llÉttl pignpl^i
Almighty’s promise of a Redeemer to and on ever} paDe. As lor the f . multitudinous canticles of loving lieve in the Eucharist should need to 

lightened the burden of our first Testament, no special superiority of ^tn ^6 varied melodies, coa- be compelled to receive It under threat 
parents' woe, taking deep and vigor- intelligence is required to disco during this joyous Maytime of the most terrible punishment within
ous root when the apostolic twelve paid therein ample guarantee for all the f ® « hundred thousand shrines roll the power of the Church to millet.

rcawt1»: “asr.-ï

... . . . . . . . . -. . . . . . . . . . . .
ofjCalvary and “ I am the Immaculate ‘wo or ^country's welfare as will lend to lowed but for the sinners who preceded ‘at evei-y Mass the^ secration and sacrilege led to the
Conception ” of Lourdes—the month of such as t circumstances advance our personal sanctification it. It would be verj far from t Whether in the obscure abandonment of this beautiful custom
Mary is the loveliest manifestation of the man iape , discredited bv and God's greater glory in the imme- truth to say that the twelfth century ' _ of tho Apologist Justin, I and to the adoption of the present rite,
religious sentiment that has yet ap explained ma diate world round about us. was an age of sinners An age which It was for the same reason that Com-
peared in the Church s history to beau- the Gospel its , ( I adv The first of these objects— the nddi- had listened to St. Bernard and had = th(j second century, munion under both kinds for Ihc laity
tify tho world redeemed by Mary's Son. the magnificent. o Fvane.a]i8t8 ^ tion of our humble tribute to the chorus witnessed the splendid lives of the Tertullian or of 8t. fell out of observance. In lands where

Little pr nothing would it avail u= here plays in the StO y % GosDel of homage and praise offered to Our austere Cistercians m the days of their ’ th'0 Apostolic Con- wine was obtained only at a great cost
to inquire when and where these May For after all what doe. the Gospel ommage^ ^ ^ ^ ^ f Cypnan or of St. and among peoples of gross appetites,
devotions to the Queen of Heaven took tell usof Mary . It ^ Qam| q{ iQg lhe 6pecial exercises which during were to take no other’ins ances ofp y and St Augustine in the Iran the danger and the scandal nt the use
their special rise, or to whose inspira- £r®eted } a chosen from among this whole month are daily held in and sanctity, be ca and Countless quit davs of the fourth century, we of the cup led to its removal. It passed 
tion we are indebted for a practice so God declared "full of stately cathedrals, magnificent basili- were countless saints and count . ^ the samP extraordinary fact away by no decree of a General Couu-
thoroughly congenial to the affections all women »ndprpXra„ j^j^ating I cas, splendid city churches, and humble scholars in the twelfth ceu Jury. lhe K™ ^ ^ att(md(;d Ma89 0n cil, or ol a Pope, for it had long ceased
and needs of Catholic hearts and souls, grace ; of a creatu . , , I v:nan.e chapels throughout the land : thirteenth century could not have bee J during the week to be used in St. Thomas s day, and the
Whether or not the practice was the with the Most High concerning the sab mlla e chapms » ^ what it was had not the teachings and the L“rd 8 ”,"7 receiving prohibition of its use at the Council of
over-flowering love-bfoom of childish -tion of the word giving he consent by putting ou the c h the examples of the twelfth century ttheLrifice thit Constance in M U was a prohibition
hearts beneath the sunny glory of awaited by heaven anu e . _regcribing such devotions. We preceded it. was offered which referred chiefly to the Bohem-
Italian skies and found its first ex- it done unto me according toy P ( s h ; our hearts the From the time ot Pope Gregory \ IL, wa ' . t B0 far and Mans and to parts of Germany where
pression inthe tuneful chant of Loreto's word.” The gospel shows ^ ^ canticles sung in - 1073 1085 - indeed the tide had Zulr of the Hussite doctrine, prevailed.
Litany bv youthful devotees gathered Mother - ^irg™n^‘ ® ,®”r _ . vir- I her honor, to proffer as a veritable turned and the furious storm which the * **" thoge who retrained from The Catholic doctrine on the 1 rea-
around the Madonna's statue in some mother, mother while re heart-offering the fragrance of the downpouring of the barbarians into t c0“ municatiUg were looked upon once of Christ in both forms and in
tranquil by street of the Eternal City, Sm,— the greatest P od S7 with purple clouds of incense that circle quiet waters ol Roman civilization . h SU8picion, and we find in the each part of the form is so clear and ex
it was so clearly in harmony with Cath- the Almighty in jRhn the | round her statue, or the more delicate raised was rapidly que i: g. fourth century the penalty of excom plicit that it is rank heresy to hold that

Baptist’sanctified in his mother, womb Z -ve'r" be understood ,n —furets* ag"'thole X ceTves” only “onn.'' V isi

And so it has come to pass that, in does not co operate aCC0Unt of ties pronounced on her incomparable Side by side with the most • the fervor and the exalted devo- ccives one or both forms. It is un
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cated to her whose advent in this sin- f/ace'als” ^ God giving Him as appropriate a medium as we can the marnage tie gouging out the ^ domh|at„. In Frankish Gaul we the practice of the Church has ever 
dark world was the veritable spring- tty over th® So” °f ’ fr obedient : choose for the prayers, the petitions, eyes of their Prisoners g # Council in th0 year 500 legislat- since been uniform.
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!Lanlty LL^ated with the three Persons Lady’s especially consecrated month, only the most f the min ordinarily administered "in both Still Another Coincident.
piÎHn^heregenJratÇ ^ÏÏE^e^td bftE most hewould have TuTup^n aCiSan ^‘a"f5FaC of "he inK 'ATlr'ia, Ç the

sharing with God the father the pn ^ Z bti confidence. Now, if ever, monastery every good Bishop and every . .. f Hi jîlood A hundred dif- arms with which King Menelek s men

as wits. “SrExr.,;' s saws st stm F---3E s &srs
EEEï™EBrs -as.’s s.-s^.-a risn.Æ.sns

The Mcesage.

X had a message to send her.
To her whom my soul loves best ;

But I had my task to finish,
And she had gone to rest ;

To rest In the far bright heaven— 
Oh ! so far away from here!

It was vain to spe.k to my darling, 
For I knew she could not hear.

I had a message to send her, 
go tender, and true, and sweet,

I longed for an angel to hear it. 
And lay It down at her leet

I placed it one summer's evening 
On a little white cloud's breast ;

But It faded in golden splendor, 
And died In the crimson west.

Slumbering somewhere in tho con
sciousness ol every Catholic who de
serves the name, and underlying all 
the manifold reasons for our Marian 
devotion, lies the firm belief in the 
dictum of St. Bernard : that a person 
in whose interior life a tender love ot 
the Mother of God is conspicious is 
practically predestined ; 
vation of him who is wanting in that 
love is an affair of the utmost dillieulty. 
Be It ours throughout the thrice blessed 
decades of this festal month to kindle 
the spark of this saving love in our 
sin-desolated hearts, or to fan its 
fading embers into a bright and vivid 
and bénéficient tiame. So shall our 
spiritual life resemble that of physical 
nature in taking on additional beauty 
and graciousuess ; so shall we perform 
our part in promoting the honor and 
glory of the Virgin Queen of May.

The spiritual destitution from which 
the twelth century suffered is clearly 
evident In the peculiar nature of the 
religious orders which Providence 
raised up in the thirteeth century to 
achieve the work of reform. Unlike 
the older monastic orders, tho friars 
supplemented and supplied the work the cup, into which lragmonts of the 
of the ministry. They did not build consecrated Bread had been dropped, 
massive monasteries in the wilderness l'i fact, so general was Communion 
and in solitudes where thvv might under both kinds in the early Church 
save their own souls, leaving the rest that we have a decree of Pope Gelasius, 
to God, but they planted their humble who ruled the Roman Church about tho 
priories in the midst of towns and in year 1!»5, in which he threatens with 
the heart of cities. How well they excommunication those who refuse to 
were to work and what miracles of drink of the chalice when receiving the 
spiritual development they were to Eucharist. One has to bear in mind 
accomplish the Council of Lateral! in ‘hat just then tho heresy of the Mani- 
the year 1215 did not know, although chaeans was gaining ground, and that 
both St Dominic and St. Francis were ‘hose people, so lax in many respects 
present at its sittings, seeking confir and so superstitious in all things, had 
ination for their rules, as vet untried, come to regard wine as an essentially 

then greatly under suspic- evil thing—bad, not because it some- 
times led those wh > drank it into evil

In some places, (and for a certain 
time, it was customary to steep tho 
Sacred Host in the precious Blood be
fore giving it to the faithful. In other 
places the reverse took place, and 
Communion was administered “ with

while the sal-
irave it the lark next morning,
And I watched It soar and soar : 

But its pinions grew faint and weary, 
And it fluttered to earth once more.

I cried, in my passionate longing,
Has the earth no angel friend 

Who will carry my love the message 
My heart desires to send ?

I

Then I heard a strain of music.
So mighty, so pure, so dear,

That my very sorrow was silent,
And my heart stood still to hear,

It rose in harmonious rushing 
Of mingled voices and strini 

And I tenderly laid my messag 
On music's outspread wings.

And I heard it float farther and farther, 
In sound more perfect than speech, 

Farther than signt can follow,
Farther than soul can reach 

And I know that at last my message 
Has passed through the golden gat 

8a my heart is no longer restless,
And I am content to wait.

—Adelaide .

gli

and even

Sixty years later, at the second I excesses, hut had in itself because it 
Council ot Lyons, in 1271, they could was one of the products of lhe Evil 
have testified to tho change that had Due. For this reason they refused to 
been wrought and to the little need drink of the Eucharistic chalice, and 
there was then for threatening with thereby professed not only their here 
awful penalties those who neglected to tical views, but also their miscoucep-

]n tion of the Catholic doctrine which

ION.

Why thu Sacrament Is Given in one 
form In the Cntliollc Church.

It is now nearly seven hundred 
years since the fourth Council of Lat

in the year 1215, decreed that all 
the faithful should receive Communion 
during the Paschal season under pain 
of excommunication from the Church 
during life and the deprivation of 
Christian burial after death, says a 
writer in the Providence Visitor. Re
affirmed and confirmed since then by 
many Councils, both general and pro 
vincial, that famous decree of the year 
1215 has remained the law of the 
Church to the present day. When one 
realizes what a stupendous doctrine, 
the Church's doctrine on the Blessed 
Sacrament is, and what an awful Pres 
cnee abides beneath its lowly veils, he 
may be at a loss to understand how it 

possible that those who bo

Anne Proctor. or traced with
we

THE VIRGIN-aUEEN OF MAY.
make their Easter duty at least. ,
no wav indeed, had the work of the maintains that in the chalice, not wine, 
friars shown more conspicuously than but tho Precious Blood subsists alter 
in the revival of devotion to the the consecration.
Blessed Sacrament, and something It once was not an unusual thing in 
like tho primitive fervor of the early the Western Church, just as it has ever 
ages had been brought about in the been the custom ill the Eastern Church, 
breasts of the devout people. I» administer the three Sacraments ol

There is scarcely a better way of Baptism, Confirmation and Holy Euch
« mist at tho same time to infants. A

we

Of closer and more practical interest 
contro-to us, however, than points of 

versy as to the justice of ( lur Lady s 
cult, is the consideration of the means 

best turn this
testing the practical piety of an agt 
than by discovering the wav in which low drops ol the precious Blood were 
it has regarded the Blessed Sacrament, placed on their lips and thus they made 
That is”the pivotal devotion of the their first Communion. The practice 
Church’s worship, and however lofty has long since fallen out of use because 
one’s theory of morality may ho, or ol the abuses it led to. formerly, too, 
however exhaustive his knowledge of it was the custom to distribute the 
theology, if he is cold or negligent broken fragments of the consecrated 
towards bis Eucharistic Lord wo may particles among little children whose 
rightly set him down as an indifferent innocence and purity were supposed to 
Catholic. make them not unworthy shelters lor

In tho primitive ages we are not I the Babe of Bethlehem. Eut that, too,^ 
surprised to discover that the Chris passed away when the practice ot 
tians of Jerusalem, one in heart and of reserving the Host in the tabernacle 
mind, persevered daily from house to began to prevail, 
house in tho “ breaking of bread. ' The earliest method ol receiving

be Communion was for tho mon to tako
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theWhether it be that 
ignorance formerly displayed 
ing the Blessed Virgin is becoming 
dispelled in an appreciable measure, 
or that many of themselves have come 
to entertain sounder and more rational 
views as to Mary’s place in the scheme 
of the world’s redemption and sanctifi
cation. Certain it is that Our Lady s 
cult, as the years go by, evokes fewer 
tirades of abuse from those who boast 
of their freedom from the ‘ supersti
tions of Rome.”

Probably the change is due in part 
to both these causes. No fairly 
educated Protestant, however inimical 
he may be to the Church and her 
tenets, will stultify himself to-day by 
maintaining that we consider the 
Blessed Virgin equal or in any way 
comparable to God, or that we believe 
her other than entirely dependent on 
God for her existence, her privileges,

;
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g symptôme diaappe 
*Kain. May God bless Hot 

E. HAUN. Pastor.
> the Almighty.
Toronto, Iowa, Feb. 1894. 
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R8^addressed to tb^urder-

this DepartmenuiLtu noon
• for the following works : 
emical Laboratory ami re
age Disposal Works at the 
e. Guelph ; Porch to North 
•r the Insane. London ; Ad- 

of the Asylum for the In- 
csidence tor the Medical 
sylum for the Ins 
m to Gaol. North Bav : 
Lodge on the
l'k’ch

il y : and 
unds of

cque. payable to the 
e per cent, on the amount 
each ot the above works, 
nd the 1 ona Jid< signatures 
i addresses, of two parties as 
e furnished.
cations may be seen at this 

above named Institu-the

(Sd.) WM. HARTY.
, Commissioner, 

die N\ orks, Ontario 
is;»;. f'l'i-j

NALENLARGEMEXT 
>ns A and II.

3 Contractors.

iving Tenders for Grenville 
oent has been extended un- 
y, 23rd May. 18!»;. 
order,
JXO. H. BALDESON.

Secretary.
[ways and Canals, 
y. 18WÏ. HIT 2
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FOR COAL. 1897.
will receive tender?, to be 

their office in the Par-
s. Toronto, and m 
I," up to noon on Tuesday, 
the delivery of coal in the 

ions named bel 
1 of July next, except as re- 
• the London and Hamilton 
•al Prison, as noted

tuti ow. on or

HE INSANE, TORONTO, 
ons large egg size, 200 tons 
ml size. Soft coal, 42-5 tons 
d screenings, 100 tons soft

R INSANE, LONDON.
small egg size. 325 tons 

coal), luo tons stove size, 10 
;e. Soft coal, 30 tons for 
000 tons 1,000 may not be re- 
r> 1897 ; also 50 tons Scranton

INSANE, KINGSTON, 
ns large egg size, 325 tons 
tons chestnut size. 1250 tons 

100 tons soft screenings, 12 
stove size (hard). 

INSANE, HAMILTON, 
ons small egg size. 174 tons 
chestnut size. Soft coal, 21 

For pump house, 2i0 tons 
>f the above quantity 1 3*7 
equired until January, 1897. 
for grates.
R INSANE, MIMICO.
;ons large egg size, 150 tons 
coal, 25 tons lump, 150 tons 
j tons soft screenings.
R IDIOTS, ORILLIA, 
tons large egg size, 100 tons 
ml, 50 tons.,
INSANE, BROCK VILLE, 
ons large egg size. 15<> tons 
rate coal.
PRISON, TORONTO

s small egg 
teynoldsville screen- 
soft coal to be deliv-

is nut size, 50 ton 
00 tons R 
>. The 
ons monthly. 
rOR DEAF AND DUMB, 
LLEVILLE.

large egg siz 
ons stove size, 2-; 
grates, l tons.

OR BLIND, BRANTFORD, 
egg size, 110 tons stove

ft

e, tons 
tons No. i

REFORMATORY 
ons small egg size, luO tons

ne or mines 
ply the coal, 

nd If

o name the ml: 
propose to supi 
te quality of the same, a 
to produce satisfactory 1 

I delivered is true to name, 
e effected satisfactory to the 
respective institutions, 
received for the whole quant- 
id. or for the quantities re- 
iitution. 
eque payable to the order of 
incial Secretary must be fur- 
iderer as a guarantee of his 
o sufficient sureties will be 
due fulfilment of each con-

nd forms and conditions of 
ibtained from the Bursars of 
titutions.
ly tender not necessarily ac-

R. F. CHRISTIE,
T. F. CHAMBERLAIN, 
JAMES NOXON. 

plums, Prisons 
rliament Buildin 
890.

and Public 
gs. Toronto,
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int Catholic church in a large 
nces required. Address, stat- 
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id, London, Ontario. 917.4
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Hobbs Mfg. Co.
London, Out.

4,ASK FOR DESIGNS

PI

One of the most instructive and useful pampb 
lets extant is the lectures of Father Damen 
They comprise four of the most celebrated one; 
delivered by that renowned Jesuit Father 
namely : “The Private Interpretation of the 
Bible, “The Catholic Church, the only true 
Church of God,” “ Confession.” and “The Rea 
Presence.” The book will lie sent to any ad 
dress on receipt of lft cents in stamps. Order# 
may be sent to Thos.Coffey. Catholic Rkcori 
Office. London

n

I LiAl
FOR CHURCHES

ltfkl ()imllti(>N Only. 
Prlies tlie l,oweal.

McCAUSLAND & SON
75 King Street West TORONTO.

TAR. WOODRUFF. NO. 18ft QUEEN’S AVR, 
Defective vision, impaled hearing, 

nasal catarrh and troublesome t iroats. Eyes 
tested, glasses adjusted. Hours. 1» to 4. I

T OVK A DIGNAN,BARRIS RRsTSoTl 
418 Talbot etrset, L rndon. Private util to.l isn,

Cliurcl

mothers
Anxiously watch declining health of 
their dinighters. So many are cut off 
by consumption in early years that 
there h real cause for anxiety. In 
the early stages, when not beyond 
the reach of medicine, Hood’s Sarsa
parilla will restore the quality and 
quantity of the blood and thus give 
good health. Head the following letter:

“It is but just to write about my 
daughter Cora, aged 19. Hhe was com
pletely run down, declining, had that tired 
feeling, and friends said she would not 
live over three months. Hhe had a bad

Cough
and nothing seemed to do her any good. 
1 happened to read about Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla and had her give It a trial. From the 
very first dose she began to get better. 
After taking a few bottles she was com
pletely cured and her health has been the 
best ever since.” Mrs. Addik Peck, 
12 Railroad Place, Amsterdam, N. Y.
“I will say that my mother has not 

stated my case in as strong words as I 
would have done. Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
has truly cured me and I am now well.” 
Cora Peck, Amsterdam, N. Y.

Be sure to get Hood’s, because

Hoods
Sarsaparilla

Is the fine True Mood Purifier. All druggists. $1. 
Prepared only by C. 1. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

r>ell are purely vegetable, re- 
|100(4 S i lllS liable auû buucilcial. 20a.

ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE
BERLIN, ONT.

Complete Hiwsli ul, Philosophical aw 
Commercial CanncH,

And Shorthand and Typewriting.
For further particulars apply to

REV. THEO. HPETZ. President

THE PINES URSULINE ACADEMY
C'll ATH A Vf, ONT.

The Educational Course comprises every 
branch suitable for young ladies.

Superior advantages afforded for the
vallon of MUNir. PAINTING,
INtt, and the ITIKANH AKIN.
SPECIAL COURSE

1 Diplomas, 8ten

he cult!
DRAW-

Matriculation, Commerela 
ograpliy and Type-writing. 

For particulars address,
THE LADY SUPERIOR.

A HHUMPTION COLLEGE, HANDWIOB 
Ont.—The studies embrace the Classic» 

and Commercial courses. Terms, Includlm 
all ordinary expenses, 8150 per annum. Fo 
full particulars apply to Rev. D. OtU8HIM»

(Æ
îs.’.'^ï.xTdîSi!

all o'h-r eollegee and Com norcUl Departmante it
Canada, then vtett the Northern BuainMa College ; examtm 
everyth'ng thoroughly it we full to produce the mont thor 
ongh, flonipiete. practical and exteneive course of study, thi 
bent college prom ues and the beet and moat complete and 
meet Mint ibl« turn.tun and appliance*, we will give yon i 
all enure» Kit KB. Kor Annan 1 Annonnceme'it, giving lal 
artiealura.free.addreM C. A. KLKMINO, Principal.

Wo have on hand.....................
A large quantity of the finest

French Bordeaux Clarets
Which will bo sold at the lowest price

JAMES WILSON
393 Bicimoad St., London. 'Phone 050.

SO ADAYSURE'w’
the work at id Cat'll you free; y ou 

work In the locality where you live. 
Sond us your address and we willex-

wv giinrAtitee a clear profit of |3 for every d 
absolutely sure; write at once. Address.
IMPERIAL SILVERWARE CO.. B01R 4,

remember 
day’s work

WI10S0R, ONT

High-Class

“No, not that either, "«aid Geoffrey ; 
“ he is like a man who does not belong 
to this world, who does not care for it, 
and has nothing more to do with it ; 
dead and buried and come to life 
again ; that sort of thing, \ou sec. "

“ A curious description, " said Ger
trude ; “ but wc must judge for our
selves by and-by. And the child ? "

“ Ah, little, Uriel, as they call him ; 
a real picture, he is, with his glittering 
hair and his French toggery. Imo 
gen, it seems, has takcu upon her to 
get up his wardrobe, aud had tricked 
him out like a fairy. "

“ And Imogen, " said Gertrude, 
“ have you heard, can you make out, 
if there was anything in that report ? "

“No, nothing, ” said Geoffrey, with 
a strange expression for a moment 
passing over his features. "I asked 
Julian point blank, and he looked 
gravely at me, and only said : 
don’t change with the wind, Geoffrey ;
I thought you would have known 
better. "

" He stays at the castle, as a matter 
of course, ” said Gertrude. “I sup
pose the next thing we hear will be 
that the cartoons are finished. "

“ Ah, I forgot, " said Geoffrey : “ the 
cartoons are finished, and the chapel 
will be opened on the 2!Hh. It is one 
of Julian's secrets ; he is a strange 
fellow. When he found that he should 
be detained at St. Florian, he gave 
orders to Gules to get them finished 
by some first rate artist, provided only 
it was one who would execute his de
signs. So it is done, and no one knew 
it : and the chapel will be opened on 
the 211th, that is next Wednesday, you 
know, as a solemn thanksgiving for 
Uriel's return.”

It was decided by the family 
clave that they would wait till Wednes 
day’s solemnity was over before pre
senting themselves at the castle to offer 
their congratulations. Every one felt, 
by a common instinct, that those who 
had been so sadly separated, and so 
wonderfully reunited, needed to be left 
alone for a while, and that on the first 
days of restored happiness none even 
of their best friends could intrude. 
Nor in the interval did they see any
thing of Julian, whose entire time from 
daybreak to sunset was spent in the 
chapel preparing for the opening 
ceremony.

His plans for the restoration had 
been skilfully and faithfully executed 
by Gules, but he felt a pardonable 
pleasure in the thought that their 
conception had been his own. Equally 
his own were the arrangements for the 
coming festival ; it had all been planned 
and thought of as he had sat by Uriel’s 
sick bed at St. Florian, and the result 
of his cogitations had been communicat
ed to Father Segravo, with directions 
how they might be carried out with 
the least possible amount of premoni 
tory bustle.

On St. Michael’s day, then, the little 
chapel was filled with an expectant 
crowd : and the eyes of some among 
them, used in old time to the mouldy 
walls and crumbling stone work it had 
displayed in its ruinous condition, 
wondered to behold it all not changed 
or replaced by carvings and adorn
ments of a new design, but touched 
and restored, as it were, by some magic 
finger, which had only perfected and 
brought back the beauty which by 
time had decayed. Angels looked 
down from the carved bosses, and the 
flash of their gleaming wings might be 
caught on the walls of the sanctuary ; 
while on the spot where the old defaced 
paintings had crumbled away appeared 
the Seven Spirits, executed by a 
master's hand from the cartoons which 
had filled so important a place in the 
family story. They were there : and 
there, conspicuous among them, was 
St. Uriel, with his golden hair and 
Hashing sword, “the Light and 
Strength of God. " None who had seen 
theheir of MerlyAcould fail to recognize 
his likeness ; only a few knew how that 
likeness had been obtained, and that, 
in very truth, it was that painting 
which had furnished the first clue to 
the discovery that he was still alive.

Hut what hand was that which drew 
from the organ those sweet and solemn 
tones ? And what voices were those 
which rose to the vaulted roof, and 
swelled in heavenly harmony, as 
though the angels themselves were 
joining in the chant ? The hand was 
Julian's, as skilled in music as in other 
arts ; and the voices were from a 
white-robed company ho had brought 
together, who now filled the stalls of 
the old choir, and made its roof and 
walls give back the echo of the joyous 
words :

URIEL;
Or, the Chapel of the Holy Angels.

And now, I suppose, said Gcr- ’ guessed it long 
trude, one morning, “ we shall return 
to ordinary life again ? One has lived 
such a story-book existence of late, that 
the first thought on getting up In the 
morning is ‘ what next ?' "

“Oh, the next thing,” said Kodoipb, 
who happened tj be one of the party,
“ the next thing, of course, will be a 
batch of weddings. Whatever 
the story takes, at St. George’s Han
over square, it is bound to end. • I 
know of no exception to that. "

“Uriel does not look much like Han- 
square, to my mind, " said Mary.

“ With all the talk about ‘the Fortunes 
of Merylin, ’ I somehow can’t get 
the impressien that their misfortunes 
are not yet quite come to an end. ’’

will see,” said Hodolph.
“ Uriel had a hard knock or two, 1 be 
lieve ; but he’ll get over it. The Fair 
Imogen will then give her hand to her 
deliverer (for I hear Julian threatens 
to shoot any one who couples his name 
with hers) ; and then the devoted 
friend will turn into the devoted 
brother. I see it all, written with 
golden capital in the Books of Fate. "

Geoffrey had no taste for this style 
of discussion ; Kodolph's rattle wearied 
and secretly disgusted him : he rose, 
yawned a little, then leaving the room, 
retired to his own study, where pres
ently after Mary joined him, and com
ing behind his chair found him, as it 
seemed, intently studying a map of 
North America.

“ What are you looking at?” she 
asked, with some surprise : “ what in 
the world has made vou take to geog
raphy ?”

“Manitoba,” answered Geoffrey, 
shortly ; ‘ ‘ it’s the place where every
one goes. I’m thinking of looking it 
up myself some day."

“ Ton !" said Mary, who thought 
him only joking, “ then, you know, 
you will have to take me with you."

“Ay," said Geoffrey, “ that would 
be jolly. We’d clear the forest, build 
ourselves a log hut, and begin life 
over again like the patriarchs.”

“ But what has put Manitoba into 
your head ?” said Mary ; “the strange 
old Geff, that you are ! Could you 
really ever tear yourself from dear old 
Laveutor and the mill ?”

“I don't know,” replied Geoffrey ;
“ here's Gertrude to be married in the 
spring, I suppose ; and you'll be get
ting spliced some day, Mary ; if ever 
I were to be left alone at Laventor, I 
don't think, somehow, I could stand it.
Besides, I should really like to have a 
look at their new country farming j 
I heard a lot about it when I was in 
London. There’s a famous opening at 
a place, only I can’t find the name on 
the map. "

“I don't think I shall ever get 
spliced, as you call it,” said Mary 
‘ ' and if you go to Manitoba, I shall go 
too, that is certain ; so I had better 
prepare for it, and shall begin by feed 
ing the chickens. ”

She lefu him as she

ago,” said Julian ; 
“ that was why I cut up a little rough 
with you when you began chaffing me 
about Imogen ; I thought you knew, 
or ought to have known, that I was net 
one to change in a month or so. "

“ My stars !” ejaculated Geoffrey, at 
last, “why, I thought, Julian—I know 
you think me an ass—but I felt sure all 
this time that you had been thinking 
of Aurelia. ”

The light merry laugh broke once 
more f.ora Julian's lips. “ Aurelia !” 
he exclaimed. “Was that what you 
were thinking of ? Oh, set your heart 
at rest on that score for ever. We are 
tremendous friends,' and she has been 
in my confidence since last Christmas ; 
but for anything else, a British prin
cess is far above out of my ken. I 
don’t aim at metal ol such superlative 
quality, not I,

Aurelia—hut for your happiness 1 am 
any day ready to give my file. There 
now, don't be vexed ; I did not mean 
to speak like that ; 1 shall never do it 
again. 1 wouldn’t pain or annoy vou 
lor the whole world ; hut that was just 
how it was ; and you see how it never 
came into my head to guess about 
Mary."

He hardly knew how he got back to 
Laventor that afternoon, 
never meant to say what he had said 
and how Aurelia might understand it 
he could not tell.

BY Tin; AUTHOR OF “TIIB AUSTRALIAN 
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CIIAPTEIt XIX.
TIIB RESTORATION.

The weeks sped by, aud at length, 
towards the end of September, the wel
come letter arrived announcing that 
Uriel was now sufficiently recovered to 
travel, and that in a couple of days 
from the receipt of that despatch he and 
his little son, under Julian's escort, 
might be expected at Falmouth. Geoff
rey resolved on hastening thither to 
meet them on landing, that the poor ex - 
ilemight receive one hearty greeting as 
he set foot again on his native shore. 
Moreover, it was Sir Michael's wish that 
Uriel, on his first return home, should 
be accompanied by the two devoted 
friends to whose exertions he owed bis 
restoration to his family and his good 
name.

An -interest deeper than curiosity, 
though, doubtless, not unmingled with 
it, stirred the neighborhood when they 
learned the day that the young heir 
was expected. At his own earnest de
sire, supported by the plea of his state 
of health, no public reception was pro 
vided ; but this did not prevent a num
erous assemblage of tenants and neigh
bors from welcoming him at the Tre- 
madoc station with vociferous cheers ; 
and as the carriage which bore him to 
the castle drove swiftly by, the road 
was fined with bystanders, who re
newed the same acclamations.

Mary aud Gertrude took part in the 
general excitement. A convenient 
spot in their own demesne was found 
to command a glimpse of the public 
road : where, safely establishing them
selves, they had the satisfaction of wit
nessing the passing of the carriage.

What was it they beheld ? Three 
black figures, one of whom bowed as 
he passed to the wayside groups ; aud 
appearing for a moment at the carri
age window, a little face, all smiles 
and golden hair, a vision of childish 
beauty and innocence, “ as it were the 
face of an angel.”

This was the

course

He had

She would probablv 
only have thought him blundering and 
stupid, aud, in short, like himself 
Still, odd to say, his heart felt lighter 
for having given itself that relief ; 
and when late in the autumn evening 
Mary found him sitting alone, he re 
ceived her with a bright gaiety 
usual in his manner.

“Well, Mary, old girl,” he said 
gently drawing her to him," “have 
you got anything to tell me, since i 
saw you last ?”

“ Yes, one thing,” said Mary.
“ Aud what is that ?"
“That I have been thinking it over, 

and you must not go to Manitoba : for 
you see, Geoffrey, I could not now go 
with you.”

“ Ah," replied Geoffrey, “I perceive, 
it strikes me that conclusion was come 
to in the chicken-yard this morning. 
But who knows? Perhaps Julian will 
go with us !—we will talk it over with 
him this evening. ”

over

over

‘1 You

un
“ I

Wüi^0mel°jjUj^■ the common task,

“And providedMary will put up with 
my erratic ways, I shall be the happi
est man alive. ”

Geoffrey could only wring his friend's 
hand till it ached, and tell him that he 
would find Mary “ somewhere with the 
chickens " — a hint which Julian at 
once prepared to make use of by de 
parting in the direction of those inter
esting feathered bipeds.

“I have been a precious simpleton, 
it seems,” thought Geoffrey to himself.
He did not know whether to be glad 
or sorry. Sorry to lose Mary, aud 
glad it he must lose her, to give her to 
Julian. Glad, just for a passing 
moment, glad to think of Aurelia 
really free ; yet sorry, too, for he could 
better have borne to have seen her Juli 
all’s than to hear of her marriage with a 

But it would be so in the 
natural course of things. Merylin 
now restored to its natural position in 
the county ; the world would be fast 
Mowing into it aud around it : great 
families would be seeking its alliance ; 
and the old days—sad, lonely, yet full 
ot sweetness in remembrance, when he 
was the only friend of the father and 
the daughter—those “dear old davs ” 
were gone forever.

It was more than he could bear to 
think of, and, seizing his hat, he was 
just setting off 1'or his usual resource, 
the mill—when a note was brought in 
Aurelia’s handwriting, begging 
to call at the castle, as her father 
wanted to see him on business.

He would gladly just then have 
caped presenting himself at Merylin, 
for he was conscious of a certain inter 
lor agitation, which threw him some
what off his balance. However, he 
could not disregard the summons ; so 
to the castle he went ; and being 
ushered into Sir Michael's presence, 
found the old man engaged with his 
son in looking over deeds aud papers 
connected with the estate.

“We wanted your help, Geoffrey,” 
said the old baronet, 
understand, Uriel, that for the last 
twelve years Mr. Houghton has stood 
to me in the place of a son. Never 
must you or yours forget what you owe 
him. "

“ I am not likely to forget what I 
owe him, " said Uriel, grasping Geof
frey’s hand in his, with warm affection.
“My sister has told me all, Mr. Hough
ton ; she has told me all you have been 
to her and to my father."

They sat down together, and went 
through various papers aud accounts.
It was Geoffrey’s element, and he felt 
the hour of business had braced him, 
and made him himself again. But 
when the business was ended, and 
leaving the study he was making his 
way towards the hall-door, he encoun
tered on his way the very person 
whom, at that moment, he would most 
willingly have avoided.

It was Aurelia, looking joyous and 
and radiant, with little Uriel clinging 
to her side. At their first meeting she 
had won his heart, and the two were 
now rarely separated. “Oh, Mr.
Houghton, how glad I am !" she ex
claimed, “ I was so longing to see you, 
and to say how happy I am about dear 
Mary. ”

Just then Uriel heard his father’s 
voice, and with a cry of pleasure 
off to find him.

“ Is he not charming?” said Aurelia.
“To see his little cherub face and 
hear his laugh is like sunshine in the 
old house ; it does not seem like 
the old place ; too bright, far too 
bright, for Merylin. But now,
Mr. Houghton, if it is not indiscreet, 
do tell me if it is all right with Mary. ”
She led the way as she spoke, into the 
sitting-room she had just quitted, and 
whether he would or no, Geoffrey had 
to follow.

“ I suppose it is all right," he said ;
“Julian is now at Laventor, and left 
me to go to Mary ;—how it has ended 
I cannot say. I was amazed !”

“ But you had no right to be 
amazed, surely," said Aurelia ; “you 
knew about it, I thought, when all 
that foolish gossip was going on about 
Imogen. . Don't you remember assur
ing me that, though appearances 
against him, you were certain Julian 
would prove faithful ?”

“I believe I have been very thick
headed in the whole matter, " said 
Geoffrey. “ Y'ou see. I fancied—that 
is, I thought—that Julian had 
thing quite different in bis mind."

She looked at him in surprise ; then, 
by a sudden sort ot flash, seemed to 
comprehend his meaning. “O Geof
frey, how could you !" she exclaimed, 
then paused ; and a very awkward 
pause they both felt it.

“I tell you I have been a simple-
î^èfievl11 GRmr^i= HmgenerK,ly A™' vIIad (f Brippr.-Mr. A. Nickerson, 
1 believe. l>ut this time my blunder tamer, Dutton, writes : “ Last winter I had
has had some good results. It was La Grippe and it left me with a severe pain 
really thinking that, which first set me 1,1, , amal! ol my b,acli and h'P that used to 
to work on Uriel’s fiiisinnsa ‘ atyh me whenever I tried to climb a fence.v ,°, l 01 j r ‘v ,bualuess- 1 rent This lasted for about two months, (when I 
what I heard 1 thought the clearing up bought a bottle of Dr, Thomas' Eclectbic 
of his name would be removing the „ and u^ed il both internally and extern-
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TO HE CONTINUED.

a- “When the Green gits Back in the 
Trees."

1IY JAMES WHITCOMB RILEY.

In the spring when the green gits back in 
the trees,

And the sun comes out aud stays,
Aud your boots pull on with a good tight 

squeeze,
And you think of your barefoot days ;
When you ort to work and you want to not,
And you and your wife agrees
It’s tune to spade up the garden lot—
When the green gits back in the trees - 
Well, work is the least of my idees 
When the green, you know, gits back in 

the trees.

When the green gits back in the trees, and 
bees

Is a-buzzin’ aroun' again,
In that kind of a lazy ” go-as you please ”
< Hd gait they hum roun’ in ;
When the ground's all bald where the hay

rick stood,
Aud the crick's riz, and the breeze 
Coaxes the bloom in the old dogwood,
And the green gits back in the trees 
I like, as I say, in such scenes as these.
The time when the green gits hack in the 

trees.

hen the whole tail feathers o' winter time 
Is all pulled out and gone,
And the sap it thaws and begins to climb, 
And tlie sweat it starts out 
A feller's forrerd, a-gittin' down 
At tlie old spring on his knees - 
I kind o’ like, jes" a toaferin’ roun*
When the green gits back in the trees—
-Tes' a-potterin’ roun’ as I—do—please— 
When the green, you know, gits hack in the 

trees.

con- Etranger.

was

report which they 
brought back to their mother ; and 
then there was nothing for it but to 
wait in patience till Geoffrey should 
come back from the castle, ami tell 
them all about it.

He came at last. “ Well, it is 
over,” ho said ; “ wonderful how the 
old man bore it all. One would have 
said for the last year or so he had been 
but half alive ; but somehow, there’s no 
denying it, there’s always a kind of go 
in the old blood, which nothing will 
extinguish.”

“ Did you see their meeting ?" said 
Mary. “ 0, Geoffrey, I don't think I 
could have borne it. ”

No,"said Geoffrey ; “ Aurelia took 
her brother straight to Sir Michael's 
room, and they were alone together for 
a good bit. We waited in the drawing
room, Julian, and Father Segrave, and 
Marinaduke—yes, he's there—and one 
or two others ; and presently Sir 
Michael came in, with Uriel 
side, and Aurelia on the other, holding 
I he little boy by the hand. You would 
have thought the old man had had 
twenty years given back to him ; he 
looked like a grand old prophet, with 
his flowing white hair, as he pre- 
Eented his son to his friends, and 
they all welcomed him ; and Uriel 
himself—well, I don't know what to 
think of him."

him
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“You must

THE REASONspoke, and for 
some time Geoffrey continued alone, 
pursuing his geographical researches. 
Presently the door opened, and 
one put in a head.

“All right," said Geoffrey, without 
turning round to see who it was, and 
supposing it was Mary returning from 
the chickens ; it’s Arkansacow, that's 
the place ; awful crows, they say ; only 
you must look sharp after the bears ; 
they’d make short work with your pet 
lambs, I fancy. ”

A light laugh made him look up, 
“ Why, God bless my soul, is it vou, 
Julian ?” he exclaimed ; “I thought it 
was_Mary.”

“Not exactly,” replied Julian. 
“ But can you spare me a minute or 
two ?—you look deep in something.”

“ No, nothing pressing,” said Geof
frey ; ‘ ‘and you've not been here since 
all these great events. Well, on my 
word, Julian, between us, I think we 
have done it.”

“ Yes," said Julian ; “I have done 
what I promised to do in this very 
room, some nine months or so ago, and 
now I have come to ask for my re
ward.”

“ With all my heart,"said Geoffrey, 
earnestly ; “ I fancy, Julian, I can 
guess what it is, and I can only say, 
may God make you both happy !”

“Thank you,” said Julian ; “ 
only waiting for that, 
venture to try my fate without being 
sure you gave it your sanction. "

“ My sanction !” said Geoffrey, with 
a touch of bitterness in his tone ; “you 
know well enough, Julian, that I have 
no sanction to give in such a matter.”

Why a Missionary Became a Total Al>- 
stainer.some

In the American Catholic Quarterly 
Ucview is an article written by Richard 
It Elliott, of Detroit, entitled “Freder
ick Baraga Among the Ottawas.” Mr. 
Elliott tells how the late Bishop Baraga 
became a total abstainer :

In the progress of his missionary 
labors Bishop Baraga found his work 
greatly impeded by the prevalent evil 
of debauchery. lie had to overcome 
the propensity of the Indian for whis
key and lead him to a life of sobriety 
before

on one

“Don’t you like him, Geoffrey ? " 
asked Gertrude : “I hoped he would 
be nice. ”

“Oh, 1 like him well enough ; it’s 
not that ; but I don’t know if he is 
exactly what you women call nice ; he's, 
well — ” and Geoffrey's descriptive 
powers seemed to fail him.

“ Unpolished, perhaps, " said Mrs 
Houghton ; “you know, my dear, he 
has had a rough life of it. ”

attempting to wean him from 
paganism to Christianity.

To what extent drunkenness pre
vailed among the unconverted Ottawas, 
is evidenced by the terrible experience 
of Bishop Baraga in the Grand River 
\ alley, where he had extended his 
labors after evangelizing the Ottawas 
of Arbre Croche and vicinity.

It is stated in the papers referred 
to, that the whiskey dealers and others 
opposed to the missionary’s influence 
over the Ottawas, instigated a drunken 
crowd of the people of his nation one 
night to attack his cabin. He bad 
been hastily warned of their coming 
and strongly barred the doors and 
windows. Fortunately they were too 
drunk to effect an entrance. Had they 
succeeded he would have been mur
dered. For hours this drunken mob 
besieged his cabin. Their yells 
were frightful. He expected every 
moment to see the bark roof ablaze and 
contemplated his death by fire. Word, 
however, was sent to the acting United 
States Marshal, of the riot, and he came 
and dispersed the rioters. All during 
this infernal uproar Bishop Baraga re
mained on his knees in prayer. Con
vinced of the evil brought upon this 
people by the abuse of liquor, he came 
to the conclusion to offer himself as an 
example. There, in that cabin, but 
unawed by his assailants, he solemnly 
vowed to abstain from intoxicating 
drinks during the whole course of his 
life.

TAKE STEPS
In time, if you arc a suf
ferer from that scourge 
of humanity known as 
consumption, and you 
can be cured. There is 
the evidence of 
hundreds of liv- (É 
itig witnesses to 
the fact that, in Cmtm 
all its earl yiflP* 
stages, consump-^OV* 
tion is a curable 
disease. Not 
every case, but a 
large percentage of 
cases, and we believe, 
fully fyV per cent, are 
cured by Dr. Pierce's 
Golden Medical Dis-

* ran,4
*

x I was 
I could not

z
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“ Well, not formally, perhaps; still 
I couldn't be happy to speak to her till 
I had said a word to you. I know 
what she is to you, and I feel like a 
villain for asking to take her from 
you. But come now, Geoffrey, don't 
look black on it. After all, I mayn't 
have a beggar of a chance, though 
Aurelia assures me it’s all right. Y'ou 
know she has stood my friend all 
along. That day at Merylin, when we 
all said ‘ Good bye, ’ she promised she 
would look after my interests. ”

“ Well, if Aurelia consents, I sup 
pose that is sufficient," said Geoffrey, 
coldly. “ I thought I understood that 
you had not yet spoken to her ?”

“Not to Mary,” said Julian ; “of 
course not, I could not till I had spoken 
to you. But to Aurelia, why, bless 

she has known all about it from

" TIM, Cliriste. Splendor Patris 
X ita, virtus cordium.

u Angelorum 
allimus, 

crepando 
nus vocibus. ’

even after the disease has pro
se far as to induce repeated bleed

ings from the lungs, severe lingering cough 
with copious expectoration (including tu
bercular matter), great loss of flesh and ex
treme emaciation and weakness.

Do you doubt that hundreds of such cases 
reported to us as cured by “Golden Med
ical Discovery ’’ were genuine eases of that 
dread and fatal disease ? You need not take 
our word for it. They have, in nearly every 
instance, been so pronounced by the best 
and most experienced home physicians, 
who have no interest whatever in mis
representing them, and who were often 
atrongly prejudiced and advised against 
n trial of “Golden Medical Discovery,” 
but who have been forced to confess that 
it surpasses, in curative power over this 
fatal malady, all other medicines with 
which they are acquainted. Nasty cod- 
liver oil and its filthy “emulsions ” and 
mixtures, had been tried in nearly all those 

ml had either utterly failed to bene-

S In const 
Votis, voee psal 
Alternantes con 
Melos dai

pres

But it was one kneeling group that 
attracted all eyes and moved all 
hearts. The father, with his son and 
daughter by his side ; the tall gigantic 
figure of the son with his golden hair, 
marking him for a true Peudragou of 
Merylin ; and, kneeling by his side, in 
sweet unconscious beauty, the little 
Uriel, looking like the Hash of a sun
beam. As they beheld that spectacle 
one thought passed through many 
minds, “ the same day has witnessed 
two restorations : the Chapel of they 
Iioiy Angels is restored, and with it 
1 the Fortune of the Pendragons !’ "

were He kept that pledge faithfully to the 
end of his life. But many' a time, 
when overcome with exhaustion, when 
his stomach was nauseated by unpala
table food, when shivering in his wet 
clothing or partly frozen during Lake 
Superior winters he sadly needed a 
glass of wine or of brandy to revive 
both body' and mind: he may have been 
tempted, but the night scene in his 
cabin on the Grand River would recur 
to his mind and he offered the priva
tion to his Redeemer whenever experi
enced.

some-

you,
the beginning."

Geoffrey looked at his friend as one 
fairly puzzled. ‘‘ Look here," he 
said, “you know what a blockhead I 

thanksgiving am in taking a thing in. What is it 
y and the subsequent visits aud you came to tell me ?” 

congratulations. Merylin was alive “ My'dear Geoffrey, surely I have 
again ; as though to impress on all told you, said Julian ; “ surely you 
the fact that the dark cloud and all its understand that I want you to give me 
associations were gone forever. Sir the hand of your sister Mary ?"
Michael had driven through Tremadoc, Geoffrey remained as one dumb- 
with his son by his side ; the first time founded, he could not even give utter- 
for twelve melancholy years that he ance to his surprise, 
had crossed his own park boundary. I “ Why, I thought you would have

fit, or had only seemed to benefit a little for 
n short time. Extract of malt, whiskey, 
and various preparations of the liypo- 
phosphites had also been faithfully tried 
in vain.

The photographs of a large number of 
those cured of consumption, bronchitis, 
lingering coughs, asthma, chronic nasal 
catarrh and kindred maladies, have been 
skillfully reproduced in a book of 160 
pages which will be mailed to you, on 
receipt of address and six cents in 
stamps. You can then write to those who 
have been cured; and profit by their ex
perience.

Address for Book, World’s Dispensary 
Medical Association, Buffajo, N. Y,

CHAPTER XX.

SOME MISTAKES AND EXPLANATIONS»

It was all over ; the 
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burst forth in a roar of applause, but,
-----------  I as if by one impulse, the crowd r<*

How He Saved thv Burning Rt. Mich- t strained itself, for the man who had
performed the heroic deed was still in 
peiil, as he clung to the slim spire 
within a few feet of the golden ball that 
surmounts it.

Slowly, carefully, steadily, the man 
— who at that altitude seemed to be 
but a moving speck—began his even 
more dangerous descent. Breathlessly 
the spectators watched him. Finally 
his feet touched the railing. For a 
moment he stood upon it, and then dis 
appeared within the belfry. Then the 
pent-up feelings of the people burst 
forth in a mighty shout. Ten thou
sand throats repeated the jubilant 
clamor again and again, and the crowd 
swayed to and fro, anxious to learn the 
name of the daring man, ami to see 
the hero who had saved St. Michael s. 
No one had the slightest idea of who it 

They could not tell whether he 
was white or black in the lurid light 
of the conflagration, as, through 
showers of cinders and clouds of 
smoke, he climbed the spire. At 
the church door the surging crowd, 
headed by the Mayor, waited for the 
man's appearance. In a few minutes 
he stepped out. lie proved to be a 
young negro, the valued slave of one 

families of

THE HEROISM 0? A SLAVE.nlten- 
In t(l

some ot' the pe 
“ Miserere,"
“Qui habitat iu ad-

LonKiiiK*. and the door opened. The shci'.ff cn I.atin, repeating
. 7" terrd. Mary, urrouuded by her tiat Psalms, the

sstsyyss-Jfc:thorn, . tion, and then said : “Madam, the, Thecontrastmakes a strange picture, St. Michael's Church, in Charleston, |
And a run in the sun o’er the the countryside Lords have sent me to you. ’ To which and must forever remain one id the s. C . isoue of the venerable landmarks
....... d“”‘ ,,,-edinc on like a ball from a Mary replied: “Yes, let ub go. ' Hour- most melancholy in history. M hen iu American history. Many glorious
Withabo going, who supported lier, asked if she the deau had tmished Mary continued memories cluster around this ancient
And a'ienite to leap ovor that others would wiahed him to give her the ivory cruci i to pray aloud. She prayed tor the edi!ivi, which have been made tlm

. h thA rieh in mv olee ' fix irom the altar’ A iad 9milu *altered , triumph of her faith, lur the Pope and th„me of 8lory H„d of song. Stanton,
And 1 H laugh at the rich in > g . | from h(;r 1[pg as 8ht) answered : “You pastors ot the Church, hoping that Gcd ,he ll)remo6t poet the South to day,
O give me the sweep ol a light canoe I have given me great pleasure by rc- j would pardon all, as she had done. ln one o( bja iyrtc6| “St. Michael's
On the deep of an opal lagoon, minding me. It was my intention." i She even prayed that it would please i3eiis, ' siugs of
And I’ll! whirUnd ‘the "whl uf lto waters of And the took the cross in her hands, God to give Elizabeth His blessing, so ^ „olcm„ gUr crownce tower, with the
A Ü near kissed it, and then gave it to Anuibal that she might worship Him in the Buttering cross ot gold t
And thesilvery laugh of a light-hearted girl, Stuart| her vaiet de chambre, to carry truth.
And the lilt of the laik, or the musicmad before b(!1. Then preceded by the She rose and reseated herself. To To ih« ringing and the singing of sweet st.
And forTame I'll not give a doubloon ! sheriff, the procession went forward, a request to say more she replied that Mi,h«v. be..,.'
Anti Bourgoinw with a delicacy of feeliug there was nothing more to say. Then, The 6UUkhine of many peaceful
o, give me a day 'mong the tirs ami nines,, .. P muBt evercommand respect, told without notification, she rose and pro- .-ears have fallen upon and tipped its Andbab?hol‘ayt°th*m«?eawithT.*'flowering her Lt neither he nor any of her pared herself for deatto cross with golden flame. Storms and
A tines, other attendants should dare offer her “The executioner, his face hiddtn fir6j and shot and shell, have made it
Ashe bounds from the hounds through the their arm t0 deliver her to the execu- by a black mask, advanced to remove the object of their iurv, aud have

« *k - «” svttris i™ i?-'arwis trap sst &âaxsxsss&£s
As he battles tor life with the foe that sur- ri<,ht - 6aid Marv to the sheriff. “My smilingly : ‘Let me do this ; 1 under- the plst| iu serene tild ag(>| unharmed 

rounds, servants do not wish to lead me to stand this business better than you do ; by ,h(, pasging yt,ars w hich touch but
And enrages him out on the glade . | j cannot walk without help ; 1 never had such a groom of the chain- t0 adorn it Still tho sweet music ot
o give me the breeze of the Berkshire Hills, I let my bp assistod. " Then two soldiers her. ' She took out the pins ol her itB ehimes boats over the city, calling 
And the lees with their stubble of fogge . SUDnorted her, and the pro- head dress and, calling Jane Kennedy the pcople t0 worBhip ; still its slender
And the rush and the roar of the thunderous 1 and Elizabeth Curie, who were pray- 8pir‘ B£rveg a8 a welcome beacon to
And tfe fume and the boom like the tumult of Xh„ s,,rvant9 ot Marv a6ked to ac- ln8 at the foot ol the scaffold, she be- sailors far out at Sea, homeward bouud;
ÎÆ do. through the foaming

And ftp and the ieapthrongh the shine | ^e and tears but the doomed woman - before ^

said never a word, nor did she seem to emotioD| wept bitterly and uttered *f thfi AtlaFntlc,
notlce heartrending cries, “ and crossed There is an incident in the history of

When the qMeen met Kent and themselves, praying in Latin,' but I ,, 0y Michael's” which, doubtless,
Shrewsberry on the landing below the their mistress placed her linger on their ,be oldest jnhabitant of tho city may 

My heart beating time to ti e music of May gVCat staircase she asked that her serv- mouths and chid them tenderly. ‘Do remvlnb. r to have heard in childhood.
Add mv Steps as tree as the wind un the lea, ant8 be admitted to the execution that not weep anv more, said she, ‘1 ™ The story as here related, writes 
As the bee m the bush, and the bird m tl e I mjght testlfy that she had died very Uappy m go from this world. Charles W.’ Hubnerto the. Procidence 

For this is'the life, without trouble or dree, I in the Catholic iaith. There was a you should rejoice to see me die for eame from the lips of a vener
That a gipsy like me loves so well! wrangle over this request, but it was such a g00d quarrel: are you not able |a(Jv wbo said that shewasawit-
—.1 E. Johnstone, in ltoston College >t>lus. | at last agreed'that Jane Kennedy and ashamed to cry ! If you weep an.v ness of the scene described.

Curie should he present. more I shall send you away.’ A great fire broke out, raging with
‘ ‘ The procession now moved on and I “ The queen then took from her neck suciMury that at one time it seemed

entered the hall, the sheriff and bis es- the gold cross, wishing to give it to as i( tbe'^entire city were doomed to
cort leading the way, followed by Pan- Jane Kennedy. ‘ My friend, ’ she said destruction, aud pcople stood helpless
let, Drury, Beale, and the two Earls, to the executioner, ‘you cannot make in tho 6treet3 watching with weeping i f tW,,. „v. Anghlerre

The story of the execution of Mary, The queen followed, attended by Bour- use of this : leave it to this lady ; she eyes tbc uttev ruiu of their homes. L.st b|,eu ..ubiished. It is edited 
i lueen of Scots, or, as it is told again going and her other servants, Melville will give you move than its value in rpbe ,navor and council and other I ) |,atbl,r Uagev*, a Marist, who has
bust now bv the lion. Mrs. Maxwell carrying her train. The great hall of money.’ But Bull seized it roughly, city oltic‘ialg were i„ session, devising I b“en hunorud by a tetter from His Emi
Scott in a volume entitled “ TheTrag the castle was hung entirely with saying : ‘It is my right, and put it meaD3 for cheching the course of the I nenco Cardinal Vaughan. The book
edv of Fotheringay" (London ; A. aud I black. At the upper end oi the Apart-I in his shoe. conflagration, and to adopt measures I ,.0[1t;lii18 many interesting episodes,
G Black) loses none of its intensity by I ment near the large Gothic lireplace, Mary laid aside her mantle and veil, fortbe shelter and care of the holpless. I d ia published bv Lecuffre ot Paris,
reason oi its further removal, dav by ‘in which was a great fire, stood the hercollar aud pourpoint, and remained pres(,mly the news came to them that Xmolvr‘ thu CUiious incidents which
dav from the present. T. P. O'Con- scaffold, which was raised about two in her brown velvet skirt and black gt MichaeVs wna i„ danger, as the bear (j” th„ cuvr,.m history ot the times 
nor reviews the book at length in the I feet from the ground, and measured satin bodice, with long sleeves. l hcn flames were approaching it. Already ono sbowi„„ the iullnenee of the re 
current number of his Weekly Sun. about twelve feet square. It was cov- ahe kissed her servants and bade them t showera „f sparks were tailing union movement at i Ixford, and the

In the story as related by Mrs. Scott I «red with black serge, as were the farewell. Mary raised her head and upnn jts r00f, and burning brands roapeet and veneration shown to the 
the reader is reminded that in the day I stool and cushion prepared for the stretched her neck, thinking she was to were dashed against the steeple. letter of tho Hoiv Father on the same
of that tragedy there was no such I queen, and surrounded on three sides be beheaded w.th a sword, according to upon tho rqof, with difficulty, managed . gubject
thin» as merciful swiftness. Then, as I by a balustrade, made low enough to t e privilege granted in r ranee to tQ remove the fiery missiles from the rpbe incident referred to relates that 
now°in some of the old countries, there I allow the spectators to see all that I royal persons. The executioners, see- I places upon which they fell, aud they I Qn ^^a L,i; jaht SOme forty students, 
was the slow drag of red tapeism in I passed. At the fourth side, toward ling her mistake, assisted her to rise luid also reach and dislodge those I toembel8 0f the Association for the Bo
every detail. Here, for instance, is the I the end of the hall, the scaffold was ap I and conducted her to ,he block. hey that dropped upon the lower part union 0f Christendom, met at Christ
matter of notification of her sentence I proached by two steps. The block, I made her lie fiat, with her head on the ot tbe gtet-ple. But tho great danger ( hurL.|1 College to discuss tho letter ot 
of death. The messengers called, and I made of oak and covered also with I low block, only a few inches hlBh' to be apprehended was that some trag xToliness Leo XIII. This date was
Her Maiestv informed them that she I black, was placed near the chimney- I The executioner raised his axe, but ment ol- burning shingle, soaring high |)lirposeiv chosen because it was the 
was in bed but if the matter were I piece. By it stood the executioner and stopped on a sign. The queen had intn the air out of the surrounding sea I {eRHt 0{ gt. Augustine of Canterbury, 
nressin» she asked for a little time to ids assistants, both wearing black placed her hand under her chin. It |ire and whirled by tho fierce gale, the a ,u, Hmt t0 convert England by- 
make herself presentable. The reply masks. The executioner bore a large was removed. The queen continued to wl)uld 8trlko the spire and lodging Vope Gregory the (Iren,. The “order 
was that the occasion was of no coil- axe mounted with a short hand.o.i like pray. - In manus tuas Domine coin- ,. above tho veaeh of tho men . ‘h day was that a repoit on the I raiimiic l'ni'iishers.
sequence.™8 FhmHyshr received them I those with which they cut wood. In mend»," were her last words. The belo^| set it on llre, threatening not ^touer waste bo prLoutcd by | 
in her chair at the foot of her bed, and front of the block chairs were placed executioner struck. The aim was on!y tbe destruction of the church, but [hu atm|eut whose guest tho members 
in the most formal way she was then I for my Lords Kent and Shrewsbury, ill-assuied, andouly woundedthequeeii, Leudangering other povtious of tho city wei.„ alu[ this gentleman was Mr. D 
and there informed of the result of her | Two other chairs, placed higher up but she neither moved noi mad? *.. which had still been spared. Nor did Lj Campbell, grandson of the Duke of
trial, and the sentence of death was I the room, outside the balustrade, await- sound. At the tturd blow the spirit ol the anxious spectators have long t0 Argyli. The. Abbe Klein, the disliii V LIBERAL OFFERS
read. Oi this she had been previously I ed Paulet and Drury. Round the Mary passed away to its eternal re- I vait for tbe dreaded catastrophe. ! guished professor of the Catholic Uni I
informed by the queen, but it was I scaffold was stationed a guardof hal- ward." A (laming brand, whirling hiKh verfijt y „ti>aris .happened to be in . n
necessarv to subject her to a certain berdiers, the men o Huntington. The final horrors are thus given by through the Bir_ struck tho spire and fo[d /t tbo time and he was present by All Opportunity to Possess a 
conventionality which hedges royalty I Among the three hundred spectators who Mrs. Maxwell Scott : . . lodged near the top ot it. Thousands yIr Campbell's invitation at the gatli Beautiful Family Bible at
even when it issues its mandate ot alone were permitted to enter the hall “ As.soon as the queen was.deadthe I atchcd the amoking, sparkling sPot ering. Ju his report Mr. Campbell Small Outlay.
dPath might be observed Lord Montague, his executioner forthwith took thei head, with anxioua eves, hoping that the L k= lu iaudatory terms of the senti 1 a aman y

Mary's first request was for a priest I eldest son and Robert Tyrell. A large and, raising it and showing “t0 burning fragment would drop or lie I ments (lf i-e0 x 1II.. and did not dis-
of her own religion. The Dean of I crowd surrounded the castle, kept in people, he said, according to the cus^ I h|own away before the blase cotuld I his di-hire that “ the sad work oi I jit
Peterborough was offered, but Mary I order by a troop of horsemen which tom : ‘God save the queen. ' catch the surrounding woodwork. Put Henry VIII." should be undone. Lord I
refused his ministrations The Com- had arrived the preceding night. The To these words the people answered . thls hope waa in Vain. The burning ,.’itzhavria 6aid he was afraid, if that 
missioners, carrying out the wishes of queen had now reached the threshold Amen Yes, said the Bail ol Kent, shingle tihmg t0 the place as il the waH the cascli that some of the family
Elizabeth insisted, but Marv refused, of the hall. \\ hen she perceived the wlth a loud voice and with great for- hand o( 60me invisible demon were property WOuld be iu danger, but bo I ('•miainirs   mi
and asked that no one should take any scaffold she elevated the crucihx, wardness, ‘Amen, Amen. May it holdiDg it there until its fatal work Regretted the change from tho times 
more trouble to persuade her. Then which she carried above her head, and, please God that all the queen s enemies had been don0 when English Bishops had not to busy i. iiio-miy
with a complacency which has no par- undismayed by the terrible scene be- be brought into the like condition. Thfi tin spot increased in size, themselves with the marriage of their '.“"H "ti,,-" 
allel she asked when she was to die. fore her advanced with great dignity. I The Dean of I oterborou„h spoke to the ( but surely, kindling am! grow- daughters. The Abbe Klein spoke at I i.y iim l-'.n«r 
Shrewsbury replild in faltering tones, Arrived at the scaffold -Mary- unable 8ame effect The gates of the east e moment. It was considerable length, and suggested '^Z

tissas» s; ; rïÆ « t'zsz 5“ rr, sxass* -s jsjss; EiE..... ..... . ...... ..

in order. It was impossible that the Mary seated herself on the stool with ^y had left the scaffold, every man multitP|e had tbe bravery, the heroic would not have opposed it with might Lc,Pm„, m'U ^
ni»ht could be long enough; she was her usual grace. She made the sign beme commanded . daring, the utter fearlessness oi death and main.” Such a reunion id, at Wll()d h Ix xiGhhishu,, ,,i i»hiia«i«i|.hia.
leaving her servants destitute of all Lf the cross, then she asked for her except the sheriff and his men, she was “a f an attempt to scale the leaat, a hopeful sign of the times. wm- rcKn-nc;--,,,,, hisv,r.™i
means They begged the Lords to chaplain in order that she might re carried by them up into a gre»tcha™n dizzv height aud save the venerable -......... ...................„ MSVg?,' x.lle.i:rt.nm!a>ll"n.!:l MoiyH, .
have nitv on "them, saying it appeared Leive from him his last blessing. This her, lying ready for the surgeon to buildin„ S-j'be mayor, in the name of Who Enyiei the Trnyeilem iinmisimii tm-y«*r «ndml”,"‘l,lu
by the terms of their commission they was denied. The commission for the I embalm her. u ,h'Sh'!'ad the citv, offered a'reward to any one ct^e somethlngVof "a gay d”^" with MviVcùv" anil .................... ..
hid power to have the execution when execution was read. The musicians d”n® show^ U fiom the wTn who would undertake the desperate I Steady «mile fur lid1kjoke,>d‘bright nnw U“'nl^. i’"1"'” a'"1 "ll‘"

they wished and praying them to de- inthe yard without ^yed^dQw (q ^ crowd aa8embled in the ZÏZVÏZÏ InTvde
6m15 wrTe hlr will, whichkept her If this cruelty was known by ddyt^g currents of wind atlhe sum drive;
until 2 o'clock, and then lay down Mary nothing in her face indicated it. About 1 .dock m the^"ernoon toe ^steeple . but uo one re- |3irK of to» ' «ay do@'' I»
without undressing. Then, a little Her thoughts could not have been on body was stripped, embalmed ana nded found the«ocret ot being always r,e,'C1„L^fo,[ any iart of tho Dm....... ,
i t I worldlv affairs. At the conclusion ot I placed in a cofhn, aftei having been P j in tho bol I an>* weather hy getting a I }t>re ( liamoiH I ri,lge, pr**|.i».i«i amt n< si<i. win «1 y«* i-min.
later« , . n«oen I epntpnro those ore- I wrapped in a waxed winding sheet. Suddenly a man appeared in the I lined ulster. On windy or rainy drives it I Ior y,.ttr. ription <>1 ihk « vrn«.mu

“It presently occurred to the Queen the reading of the sentence those pre w PP incident one ot those fry leaning over the railing and look t0,ts him perfectly from the c.1.1 and uK. a n. mv iuiu, »mi m* «;"r; l”1.

her women to bring her a very hneana Mary, hue maae g ,, M , “The < >ueen of Scotland * * * dicular ascent between himself and the I fti warmth m tact he buds it mvalu- ,, ,uiy„l|(. is.n .ihd-i wm. m-- i"u-
beautiful one edged with gold embroid- Shrewsbury said to her. Madame, . , a ' m, her nnnn the snot of flame far above him. Presently able. ch.,--. m- -«.v ......ery, and carefully put it aside for the you hear what we are commanded to had “ d - h therePduring he was seen to mount the railing, and (!r,nt Mth, are continually going on m Ko*' V.■
occasion." ^ “A?- the si Jn of the while time, keeping very quiet stretch out his arms to graspsomo ^human .^ystem., ..... . hy r „ ............

After this she rested on her bed °"ty ' . „n,i - savs this iatest his- and never stirring from her side, but slight nroiections on the steeple. A ------ ----------- ^ HOI Y BIBLE
with closed eves and hands crossed on hecross and, says thislatesttns a8 th„ h|ad waa 8tricken off shout that seemed to shake the air like f-n, |1HE MUL 1 151
her breast. 'Without was heard the tonan, wiU: JJDarent than ever! and placed upon the seat ho began to the roar of a storm arose from the man If fominous sounds, of hammering . But her y hePrPfaco - gho made a bestir himself and cry out ; afterwards titude in tho streets. Then foUowed | H *
they did not disturb the doomed a b^light co reassèrtion of her he took up a position between the body silence as solemn and as deep as the

y AtO o'clock she called her ■£«*. It «»««10n tho Phead, which he kept until silence of the grave, as the vast crowd,
that she adh®si°”t0a‘he0Lfa,hp0e^Cr[a0™ugh, „r. someone came and removed him, and with bated breath and straining eyes,

herself ^ ^

with unusual care and magnificence, as ^a^°8°gted a‘n^ ahe turned her back The Time for Building crept up the al®?de,aP'f|„v™ih 1 o'' to
in preparation for some gr upon him. The dean again insisted, uo the system i* at this season. The cold tbe‘neonie'below 'but which he was able
rnesTheTadtervedof former spiend" and Shrewsbury ^ j logS «nd which offered around the
ors-were such as were then worn by A strange scene of discussion et i9bed and impure, and all the functions of the conflftgration raged, walls tot swept
ors were s The skirt and bodice Mary and Kent took place . body suffer inconsequence. Hcod s barsana-■ vet for the time, these calamit-
queens-dowagei. lhesk ... Qhrewsburv now proposed that as the rillia is the great builder, because it is the away, > « .. nnnnln utnml

T, m..;ï.1 k rr-»’' tms% .wksssss a»«x*tarssrs 
ssnsvz?'SA «TT. ™u‘.r:r.ra %. ».,. . ..... ...... . .. 1 ^
was ot wntte crap , «material will pray also. Fletchei now com- melee's Pills the best medicine for these dm-I in rencb, Hold-
long veil of the same delicate material J , f rav in English that God eases These Pills do not cause psin or the flaming brand was in
edged with lace. Round her neck she men aed t0nfp y_ * .. . tbat griping, and should be used when a cathartic ing himself by one hand, with the
wore a chain of scented beads with a would B^ant reF®“‘*; Flivaheth in » required. They are Gelatine Coated, and „ther he seized the burning mass.
F°.t .nd at her waist a golden he would bless Queen Elizabeth in rolle(} in the Flour of Licorice to preserve Hurling it far from him, it fell, hiss- })uttle is enough for all OF-eross, and at he, w.ts g ajng life, vUdory over th^urit^and gtve them a p.easant,  ̂ St. Mlehaei's spire C0ld. ^

M.Yew.?etnhherr av.tory^ying her Protestant reiigiom This pra^was "Ambrin of exultant joy swept through
do^butnoreeponw” Hwatrep^ ^.Md».^'’ W°™ ‘h« ot the ™ulmude- r6ldy 10
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cures as Ayer's Sarsav. 
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Charleston. Smiling, yet humbly, he 
received the plaudits of the citizens, 
and the warm praise and congratula
tions of the Mayor and other city olliei 
als. Shortly after he was given his 
freedom, and, until the time of his 
death, was treated with the distinction 
due to him for his heroic conduct in 
saving St. Michael’s Church, and prob 

I ably the entire city, from destruction.

Aver’s-oSfv Sarsanarillaandgloum,
And the rave of the waves on the
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United States Senate in Mr.MR. A. McGILLIS ON TIIE 

/SCHOOL QUESTION.

We publish in another column three 
letters from Mr. A. McGillis, of Winn
ipeg, on the Catholic school question of 
Manitoba, which appeared iu the 
WinnipegNor'Wester, theConservativo 
organ of that city ; and as they treat 
the subject in a masterly manner we 
are sure they will be read with interest 
and pleasure.

Mr. McGillis shows with clearness the 
reasons on account of which Catholics 
desire to give a religious education to 
their children in the] schools, one of 
which is because parents have not 
always the time, nor the ability or 
fitness otherwise, even when]they have 
the time, to educate J their children 
themselves ; and, on the other hand, 
the half hour or whole hour devoted 
to the teaching of the Catechism in 
Sunday schools is not enough to train 
them in the way they should go. 
Surely, then, it should not be the aim 
of the State to throw obstacles in the 
way of such teaching. It is no wonder 
that Catholics should regard as a 
tyranny of the worst kind such inter
ference, and it is all the more a tyranny 
in Manitoba because the schools to 
which the Government of that Province 
wish to force Catholic children to be 
sent are Protestant schools in the 
strictest sense of the term, 
tyranny was acknowledged even by 
Mr. Joseph Martin, the author of the 
objectionable Manitoba ] school laws, 
in a moment of candor soon after the 
discussion of the matter was begun in 
Parliament.

Mr. McGillis also shows the absurd
ity of the pretence which our adversaries 
are constantly making, that the object 
of the Catholic Archbishops and Bishops 
iu urging the just claims of Catholics, 
is to gain a control over education 
which will enable them to keep the 
people in ignorance.

Equally fallacious is the pretence 
that the Catholic hierarchy are demand
ing Separate schools against the wish 
of the Catholic laity. There is no dis
agreement between priests and people 
regarding the importance of religious 
teaching, and it will be found that on 
this question the whole Catholic body 
of Canada are a unit, and their de
mand for religious liberty cannot be 
ignored by the Government and Parli
ament of the Dominion.

The assertion that Catholics wish to 
coerce Manitoba is a gross misrepre
sentation. We do not desire anything 
of the kind. It would be coercion of 
Manitoba if we desired to force the Pro 
testant majority to send their children 
to Catholic schools, but as the case 
stands it is against the Catholic minor
ity that coercion has been attempted, 
contrary to the constitution of the 
country ; and it is against this coercion 
we protest, and we shall continue to 
protest against it until Catholic rights 
are completely restored, which wo have 
confidence will soon be case.

We recommend to our readers the 
careful perusal of Mr. McGillis's letters.

rule, but they are such
not affect

Catholics their full rights In the matter Lnllueuco far beyond that which they 
of education, iu which case the contest really possess.
can be waged on the merits and de- | It is their wish to make the public 
merits of the public policy of each 
party. What we may call the third, 
fourth, fifth, and sixth parties, con
sisting of deserters from the Conser
vative and Liberal ranks, men 
who antagonize the Catholic Church, 
mainly ior the purpose of bringing 
themselves into prominence, can be 
treated with contempt. People will 
naturally say that Mr. Laurier has not 
taken a whole-hearted stand in regard 
to Remedial legislation, and that the 
sentence quoted from his speech, and 
the circumstances surrounding its deli
verance, will not entitle it to so much 
consideration as the outspoken pledge 
of the Government. There is undoubt
edly much force in this contention.
If it is his intention to grant Remedial 
legislation, In case of failure of negoti
ations with Mr. Greenway, we should 
expect him to utter that sentiment 
boldly and fearlessly whenever and 
wherever he makes a speech from now 
until election day.

But right here we must ask the 
question : If Mr. Laurier is in favor of 
Remedial legislation as a last resort, 
what, in such an event, will the course 
ol his followers ? Wo would like to 
have a pronouncement from the Tor
onto Globe on this point. Iu case 
Greenway refuses to yield, will 
it be against Remedial legislation 
first, last and all the time, 
and will it claim that Mr.
Greenway has a right to defy the 
Privy Council, and even the whole 
British Empire in his escapade to ride 
roughshod over the rights of Catholics?

During the past week much dis
cussion has taken place in the papers 
in regard to a remark made by Sir 
Charles Tupper in his speech at 
Winnipeg. He is reported to have 
said that for the settlement of the 
Manitoba question it would not be 
wise to turn out the present Govern
ment and put in power a Roman 
Catholic and Frenchman as premier.
This version of Sir Charles’ words 
appeared in the papers of both sides 
in politics, but Sir Charles himself 
denies their accuracy. He explained 
himself at Montreal thus :

“ 1 took the ground that every Con
servative is bound in honor to stand 
by the party in its endeavor to restore 
the privileges of which a feeble Roman 
Catholic minority had been robbed, 
and to stand by the party instead of 
striking down the party for the pur
pose of bringing into power a French 
and Roman Catholic Premier who him
self declared he had opposed the bill 
because it was too weak to accomplish 
its object. ”
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a manner 
which puts the A. P, A. agitators who 
raised it into the ridiculous 
they have justly earned for themseh 
The Senate by a unanimous 
decided upon the acceptance of the 
gift, and the objections of the Apaists 
were treated with contemptuous in
difference.
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V a^es as do 
ously Christian doctrine and mor
ality ; for there has always been a 
supreme authority iu the Church to ex
plain and define the meaning of Holy 
Scripture so far as its principal pur
pose is concerned, the salvation of 
mankind through the knowledge and 
practice of Christian truth ; yet we ad
mit that the fanciful notions of such
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which the bigots are applying 
balm to their wounded vanity is the 
fact that there was no solemn

our 
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preachers as Rev. Dr. McLaurin, in 
regard to a kind of Christianity which 
Christ never intended to establish when 
He established His thoroughly organ
ized Church in which all should be
lieve, have not been discovered in the 
Bible during ages past.

The vagaries of such teachers as Dr. 
McLauren constitute one of the strong
est arguments which can be advanced 
to show that the system which produces 
such vagaries is radically wrong. 
There can be no truo Christianity 
without union with and submission to 
the divinely appointed successor of 
St. Peter, the first Supreme Head of 
the Church.

The truth of the matter appears to 
be that the Rev. Dr. McLaurin belongs 
to the new school of so-called theology 
which would abolish any actual belief 
in the real meaning of Holy Scripture 
as it has been believed during past 
ages, but he is laboring under a sad 
mistake if he believes that all the wis
dom the world ever had is concentrated 
in his brain and in the brains ol the 
neo-theologists, who, instead of en
deavoring to understand Christianity, 
aim only at explaining away its real 
significance. We could not expect 
anything else than such absurdities 
as these from a, system which makes 
each individual the supreme judge ot 
Scripture and its meaning. The 
Baptists, if we may judge by the 
opinions of Dr. McLaurin, are as 
much on the down grade toward Infi
delity in this country, as the Rev. Mr. 
Spurgeon a few years ago declared 
them to be in England.

ceremony
observed in the unveiling of the statue, 
and they are welcome to whatever 
consolation they can derive from this, 
but there was simply the usual 
mony, observed on such occasions, 
with speeches, delivered by several 
senators In eulogy of the great Jesuit, 
but it appears that it has not been 
customary to have an elaborate
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THE CAMPAIGN.

Linton's likeness on them ; but others 
wear the McKinley button, in open 
defiance of the recent pronouncement 
of the campaign committee and the 
executive council of the association.

Many States have chosen a full slate 
of McKinley delegates to the St. Louis 
convention, among the number being 
Illinois, Indiana and Ohio, and now it 
is stated that Maryland has unex
pectedly appointed at least twelve out 
of sixteén delegates who will also sup
port the Ohio governor. In fact the 
Apaists have discovered that their op
position to McKinley has turned out 
to be a complete fizzle, and as they 
wish to make it appear that however 
matters may go, the victory was duo to 
them, they are already exhibiting 
signs that they regret the course into 
which their rashness betrayed them, 
aud in the session of the Supreme 
Council they are endeavoring to make 
a show of having no spite against Mr. 
McKinley, and, in the meantime, as 
they have been made to feol that their 
nominee, Mr. Linton, is now out of the 
race, they are backing down by asking 
that their favorite shall be the Republi
can nominee for the vice presidency. 
They are willing now to play second 
fiddle, where only a few weeks, or even 
a few days ago, they pretended that 
they were leading the orchestra.

It is not at all likely the Republicans 
will commit the folly of nominating so 
poor a specimen of the statesman as 
Mr. Linton, even for second place on 
their National ticket, though in a few 
States, such as Kansas and Michigan, 
the local Republicans have un
doubtedly had alliances with the or
ganization for the purpose of securing 
the A. P. A. votes of those States. 
But the National Republican party has 
by no means committed itself to A pa- 
ism, nor will it probably take so fatal 
a step. We predict confidently that 
the St. Louis Convention will complete
ly ignore Mr. Linton, who has re
cently proved himselt to be so weak 
that in the decidedly Republican city 
of Saginaw, which is his home, bis 
municipal nominees were routed by 
majorities ranging from 1,000 to 1,000, 
though the city never cast before more 
than about 900 Democratic votes.

Apaism has nearly run its course in 
the Vnited States, just as it has done 
in Canada, like previous societies of 
similar principles in both countries— 
the Know- Nothings of olden time, the 
Equal Righters, etc. The present Su
preme Council session appears to be 
able to do nothing but deal in the 
empty braggadocio we are so well 
accustomed to hear from the society.

The secretary reports that during 
the past year nine hundred and sixty- 
three new councils were instituted, 
and that the membership of the order 
was doubled. Wo scarcely need say 
we do not credit the statement. 
The officials of the order have 
boasted before that they had 7,000,000 
votes under control, and if they have 
doubled their membership they must 
now have 14,000,000, which is 
about as many as the whole voting 
population of the United States ; and 
yet it can scarcely be said they have 
the whole electorate at their back, 
whereas even in Michigan alone, 
which state is acknowledged to be 
their greatest stronghold, they have 
lost at the local elections within the 
past month nearly a dozen cities which 
last year were completely under their 
control. We believe that Apaism in 
the United States is now on its last 
legs, like its Canadian branch, the P. 
P. A.

It is highly significative of what the 
society has to expect, whereas its own 
Washington organ, The United Ameri
can, said a few days ago that Linton 
would have been the Vice Presidential 
nominee were it not for the “ Big 
Seven," by which name the A. P. A. 
campaign committee is designated. 
This paper accuses them of taking 
bribes, and endeavoring for filthy 
lucre's sake to bring the whole A. P. 
A. vote with them, but they have 
accomplished only a great fiasco.

cere-

The contest for the approaching 
Dominion elections Is being carried on 
with unabated vigor, and now candi 
dates have been selected by both 
parties for nearly all the seats.

The Manitoba school question is 
being made a prominent issue, 

peclally in Ontario, and it hasbrought 
considerable confusion into the contest. 
We have had before in Canadian 
politics a few candidates who declared 
themselves Independent, but never 
have there been 
cordant notes heard in an election 
campaign, for we have now, beside 
the regular party candidates, several 
independent parties claiming the 
suffrages of the people ; thus, there are 
Patrons, MeCarthyites and P. P. A's., 
iu addition to some who claim to unite 
in themselves two or three of these 
designations, so that we have Patron 
P. P. A s., Patron MeCarthyites aud 
P. P. A. MeCarthyites in great pro
fusion. Wo notice, however, that the 
McCarteyito candidates are not so 
numerous as it was claimed a few 
weeks ago they would be. It is prob 
able the supporters 
McCarthy have discovered that 
it is not so easy as they thought 
to secure a large representation on a 
no-Popery cry in any province of 
Canada. This has been tried before, 
but it failed of any practical result, 
and we trust that the people of Ontario 
have now too much good souse to be 
led away from the principles of liberal
ity and justice by an agitation of this 
sort.
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monial, and anything extraordinary 
was not attempted, nor does it appear 
to have been contemplated by the 
authorities, though there was 
talk at first of something of the kind.

1some
thii
ma'
hisAn A. P. A. school superintendent 

in Wisconsin, who attempted to per
petrate a piece of official bigotry and 
tyranny, has been foiled by the resolute 
stand of the Sisters of Notre I lame who 
are teaching the schools at Freedom 
and Little Chute, in that State. The 
people want the Sisters, and the schools 
are well taught, as is evident by the 
satisfactory progress of the pupils, but 
no religious instruction is given during 
the legal school-hours, nevertheless 
the superintendent, being desirous to 
drive the Sisters away, cancelled their 
certificates on a pretext of incompet 
ency. The Sisters entered a suit at- 
law in order to prove their competency, 
and the superintendent, finding that 
they were determined to maintain their 
case, was glad to come to terms by 
restoring the certificates, and the 
teachers are continuing to conduct the 
schools as before.
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ulHis Eminence Cardinal Satoli.i 

has sharply rebuked some French- 
Canadians of St. James' church, in 
Danielson, Conn., because they are de
termined to have no priest but a 
Freneh-Canadiau, not being satisfied 
even with a French priest or a French- 
speaking priest of any other national
ity. The malcontents appealed to 
Rome last year to obtain their demand. 
His Eminence tells them they had a 
perfect right to do this, but adds that 
they should have informed the Sacred 
Congregation that the case had been 
decided by the Apostolic Delegate. 
This they neglected to do, but the 
Sacred Congregation, after investigat
ing the matter fully, decided that the 
spiritual welfare of the congregation 
has been sufficiently provided lor by 
the Bishop, and the appeal was dis
missed, as the course of the appellants 
had no foundation to rest upon. The 
Cardinal says in his letter tc the dis
contented ones :

“ I know what has since been done 
to provide you with a priest who, be
ing French, can supply all needs of 
your language. Your obstinate op
position to this provision causes the 
suspicion that you are not in good 
faith, but have in view some other end 
than that expressed in the original 
complaint. I can only say that it is 
your duty now to show yourselves good 
Catholics, submit to the government of 
your Bishop, attend strictly to your 
own affairs, return to your church as 
Catholics, and you will find peace and 
success will follow. "

In the Catholic Church, all nationali
ties are to be regarded as brethren, 
and though it endeavors to supply a 
native clergy as far as possible, there 
are not always a sufficient number of 
priests of any given race to provide 
every congregation with a priest of its 
own nationality, and when the wants 
of the congregation are properly sup
plied there should be. no dissension 
nor complaint. The nationality of the 
priests ought not to be regarded in the 
question of their fitness to fulfil their 
duties.
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EDITORIAL NOTES.

At a political meeting held in this 
city on last Saturday, Mr. Henry 
Macklin told the people that he had 
been a Conservative all^his life, and 
had always voted Conservative, but he 
was not going to do it this time. He 
had no confidence in Sir Charles 
Tupper, who had promised to coerce 
Manitoba. We might say to Mr. 
Macklin that every person is expected 
to observe the taw, and that if they do 
not do so they must be coerced. In 
all our prisons there are many persons 
who are bitterly opposed to coercion. 
We do not know what the Conservative 
party will do in case Mr. Henry Macklin 
carries out his intention of deserting 
its ranks. Sir Charles Tupper and 
his ministry will, no doubt, be very 
sorry to hear of Mr. Henry Macklin's 
defection. Possibly they will call aeabi- 
net meeting with a view to putting on a 
large force of men to have the breach 
repaired. Meantime, what in the 
world will become of Mr. Henry Mac- 
kiln ? Where will he go ? The mis
cellaneous parties are hardly extreme 
enough for Mr. Macklin, and it is quite 
possible he may form a party of his 
own. In this event how would it do 
to call it “ The Henry Macklin-Mar- 
garet-Sheppard Party ' ( Limited. )
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We have noticed with regret a 
disposition ill the Globe, and somoother 
Liberal papers, to traffic on the same 
cry, but while saying] this wo must 
also say that some Conserva
tive papers aud candidates are 
dealing in the same way.

While theLiberal papers condemn the 
Remedial Bill, the Conservative papers, 
notably the Mail and Empire and the 
London E> ee Press,giveit the cold shoul
der : and the Hamilton Spectator, the 
most prominent Conservative organ in 
Ontario, except the Mail and Empire, 
has all along bequ most bitterly opposed 
to it. We find, too, that while the 
Liberal candidates are pledged to vote 
against Sir Chas. Tapper’s Remedial 
Bill, the Toronto World (Conservative) 
says that in the following thirty four 
constituencies the nominees of the 
Conservative party will be pledged to 
opposo the alleged party programme 
with regard to Manitoba : Ottawa City 
Carleton, North Leeds and Grenville, 
Addington, Algoma, North Bruce, 
Cardwell, East Durham, West Durham, 
Frontenac, East Grey, North Grey, 
Ilaltou, North Hastings, East Lambtou, 
North Lanark, Lennox, Muskoka, 
South Perth, West Peterboro, Prince 
Edward, North Renfrew, South Ren 
frew, East Simeoe, South Simcoo, To
ronto (4), South Victoria, Center Wei 
lington, York (il).

The Manitoba question is not one 
which should excite hostility against 
Catholics, for it is simply a demand for 
what is just and reasonable—a demand 
that the constitutional guarantees 
should be held as inviolate in the case 
of the Catholic minority of Manitoba 
as in that of the Protestant minority of 
Quebec.

The members of the Government 
have spoken with one accord to the 
effect that it is still their intention to 
grant justice in Manitoba. On 
tho other hand, wo notice that Mr. 
Laurier has spoken along the same 
line. In the Toronto Mail and 
Empire of Saturday appeared a sent
ence from a speech delivered by him, 
at Quebec, on May 7, translated from 
L'Electeur, which reads as follows :

“ If conciliation results in nothing, I 
shall have recourse to the power fur
nished in the constitution—a recourse 
which I shall exercise completely and 
in its entirety. "

This is a notable deliverance, it 
comes late, but “ better late than 
never, " We should be glad to see 
both of the great parties pledged to 
Remedial legislation, iu the event of 
Mr, Greenway still refusing to give
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THE A. V. A. FIASCO.

The Supremo Council of the A. P. A. 
ol the United States have been in ses
sion in Washington during the past 
week, but their proceedings have been 
kept as profoundly secret as it was 
possible under their stringent rules 
aiming to keep the public at largo in 
ignorance of their dark doings. In 
spite of all precautions, however, some 
of these doings have come to light, and 
they throw little credit on the prescript 
ivo organization. To such an extent 
did these secret plotters carry out their 
plans to work in the dark that the 
same game was attempted which 
brought so much ridicule on their 
Canadian P. P. A. brethren in Hamil
ton two years ago, that of registering 
false names at the hotels iu order to 
conceal their identity, though as far as 
we have learned this scheme was not 
carried out to quite the same ludic
rous extent as was the case iu our 
Canadian city on the occasion referred
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THE NEO-THEOLOGY.

The Rev. Dr. McLaurin, the minis
ter of the Woodward Avenue Baptist 
Church of Detroit, treating of the new 
methods adopted for the interpretation 
of Scripture, stated last Sunday that 
“the Scriptures have never yet been 
intelligently interpreted."

In this age of religious fads and fan
tasies, no new statement of religious 
doctrine can surprise us much, and 
Mr. McLaurin's doctrine is simply to 
be put down as among the idiosyncra- 
cies of modern preachers who have set
tled themselves in the conviction that 
their brains contain all the wisdom 
that the human race possesses.

More than one hundred generations 
of human beings have lived and passed university course in higher studies be 
away since Moses wrote the first five fore their ordination to the priesthood, 
books of Holy Scripture, known as the 
Pentateuch, and about fifty-four 
of these generations have passed since 
the last book of the New Testament 
was written, completing the sacred 
volume, and closing Almighty God’s 
revelation to mankind. Are we to be
lieve Mr. McLaurin's statement, which 
is equivalent to a declaration that there 
has been no revelation at all, and that 
it requires the fanciful commentaries 
of such preachers as himself to make 
the Scripture intelligible even its 
clearest passages ?

We do not at all deny that there are 
difficulties in the Sacred Volume, some 
of which may possibly be cleared up 
by modern research and discovery ; 
but it is certain that the general scope 
of the Bible has been understood, and 
its precepts of morality acted upon in 
every age since the first institution of 
Christianity. The parts of Holy Scrip
ture which were obscure eighteen 
centuries ago are obscure still, as a has been finally dealt with by the
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Hi« Arrangements have been completed 

for the establishment of a Catholic
;

I
college at Cambridge, England, in affili
ation with the famous university there, 
and though a similiar arrangement 
has not been completed with regard to 
Oxford it is expected that this will 
soon be the case. In any event, the 
Jesuits will immediately open a house 
there for novices to pass through the
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President Traynor, who has occu

pied his position as chief of the society 
for several years, read his annual ad 
dress, and it was resolved it should be 
kept secret ; but the newspaper re
porters ascertained that the document 
attacks bitterly the campaign commit
tee of the association for the stand it 
took recently against Governor Me 
Kin ley as a candidate for the Presi
dency.

Only a few weeks ago Mr. Traynor 
was quite in unity with the committee, 
and while he was on a visit to Savan
nah, ho stated in an interview given 
to a representative of a New York 
paper, that the A. P. A. is determined
ly opposed to McKinley. The reason 
for this opposition is the fact that Mr. 
McKinley has steadfastly refused to 
commit himself in any way to the A. 
P. A. policy and principles, aud the 
committee in issuing their instructions 
fully counted on being sustained by- 
Mr. Traynor as President ; but time 
has developed a strength for the Mc
Kinley boom which was quite unex
pected, and it is the policy of the A. 
P, A. leaders to boast of exercising an
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t. Mr. F. J. Gillespie, of Uptergrove, 
is one of the applicants for the Regis- 
trarship of North Ontario. He is a 
most enterprising and public-spirited 
gentleman, and has from time to time, 
for many years been elected to very 
prominent municipal positions. No 
man in the Riding named holds a 
higher place it the estimation of his 
neighbors. Besides this he has render
ed the Government many a valuable 
service in his day, and is still one of 
its foremost bulwarks in the section in 
which he carries on his business. It 
might therefore bo reasonably expect
ed that he would obtain this position. 
He ought to have it, for well has he 
earned recognition at the hands of the 
Ontario Government.

Converts.
A great many distinguished men of 

our time who never actually embraced 
the Catholic faith — dying, it would 
seem, as they lived—were, nevertheless 
advancing nearer aud nearer to the 
centre of truth. No doubt, in many 
cases, the journey was happily com
pleted at the hour of death. Grace 
works in mysterious ways. Mr. Ed
mund Gosse says of Mr. Walter Pater : 
“ When I had known him first he was 
a pagan, without any guide but that of 
the personal conscience ; years brought 
gradually with them a greater and 
greater longing for the supporting so
lace of a creed. His talk, his habits, 
became more and more theological ; 
and it is my private conviction that 
had he lived a few years longer he 
would have endeavored to take Orders 
and a small college living in the coun
try.” A writer in the Weekly Regis
ter, who probably knew Pater better 
than Mr. Gosse, remarks : “ For our
part, we should have gone further than
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Tiie question of the removal of the 
statue of Father Marquette from the 
Capitol Statuary hall at] Washington

A niece of the Protestant Archbishop 
of Canterbury was given the unusual 
permission of being present at the 
private Mass celebrated by the Holy 
Father Sunday, April 19,
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:ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO. IMr. Gosse and the ‘country living’ ; THE FAILURE OF PROTEST AN- ; power for good in the Catholic Church, 
for we often observed the cxtraordiu- | ISM. Mr.Dixon thinks her decline is as
ary piety with which Mr. Pater assisted ■ --------- marked as that of Protestantism. We
at High Mass in the Carmelite Church, I Such is the title of a book recently think, however, that he errs in his 
wtieiAie was absent from Oxford at his put out by Mr. Thomas Dixon, .Jr., calculations when he comes to treat of 
Kensington house.”— Ave Maria.

irty in the common»1. N <v, n general j Him xv > sent them; G»change tliclr mo
\.h tries to kup far ;.wa\ fii.n: : be I of ms uvUi-.t; their qurttual children su

, r.w.vn.6 w, "battle, soon lusts the conlUteiive of be more In touch with the spirit of the
As announced shortly niter K.ister by our I hi* suoordluate». notwithstanding mu much social.ig dimiitert.._

reepevted pastor, Rev Pat her Dully, oil Varliament opened and the s riled ranks ot edu«-s mui unbiased suliutude on ttio |)*ri <d
W ni'bday, the Otli iust.. there opened at I the Kefonucrs ihmked on the left by the cross- I those .-u it •yun.stitmvd inenturH. they, the iuexe
the « Imrvii of the Xii-ml (iirirdian Orillia bench, wild eyed coherls lined up. all rcmly tor vrah.e L.shops. luxe invariably turned a ilea O ' : . e lost| am iM - et xà‘ e ''^Uv. I lie Consor\ at ive.s tell themselves v;.r. and . -nimnul In tl.t-.r "W„ « «y tin: work
oi mo must .111,1.ui ,u. t m. u m iixo u | handtcaiitu'd : their leader xx.is not tlu*re to I ul pri »ervin.r th® world from the impending de 
vol 11'liai exorcises of re.igiuii, îu'litutod and I t txem. He preferred n cling to blared luge of revamped paganism. And what, may 1
authorized by th- Holy Cat lit lie C’liurvh, I ctmlr in the quiet Senate. Then and not till I ask. d<>thus® iroufilvsunc 1‘islups xx nut ? xVo 
viz , the Forty lluttrs" Exposition of the I then did the Hex en send Premier Bowell their I hear it answered on every Hide 1'liey want 
Bles*od Sacrament. The ladies of t ho Altar ultimatum: ' Either come Into the V minons c ntrolot the schools h.» is m keep the people 
Hoi i« t v lvid exerted their utmost onerdes in I and lead ua on to victory or else resign the l’rc in tho ilarkness ot «lavery ami sunvrsi ition dev un I If and'liAMiitît vintf the idtor^aiid "lie. ship and let some one else lead us. Hut they want to kivV buck the light and intelli. 
dei uintuij-, d1, ' »Gaut it > mu: the Altai and i»rtillller Howell preferred to remain xvhere he I gence ol'the age, and to pn vent their o> rehg
sanctuary ot the sacred edition, lev thoocca I waa and then the seven resigned their porto- I ionlsts from bursting their bunds and being 
■ion, and their earnestness was am ply demon- I folios. In response to Premier Howell s I tree: .ti d. above all. they want place and power 
struti-d in the successful effect of the tv labors. I cablegram sent tor another purpose. Sir I for themselves, so that they can rule the world 

At '• o’clock a m of that day, Rev. Father Charles Tupper arrived on the scene just in with a rod of iron Well, that is really a dark 
(iihnev, of AUiston, commenced the célébra- time to save the Liberal Conservative party «f 0«{;l«llile,l»°i2k1 o t hffmlSSl a httlu 
lion ui a Solemn High Mass of Exposition, r‘it ^indubitable that the seven who resigned, I our Divine Lord, immediately Before Htsas- 
assistcd by Lev. .lames kilculieu, ot Au.ytla, I ag wep ;lrt i*i-**inier Howell. have always been in I censiun intoheaveii, commissioned Ills Apostles 
as deacon, Kev. .1. II. Coni in, til Midland, as I favor ul the Remedial Hill, which undertakes to I to <o into the whole world and preach tin 
sub deacon, with liev. Father Dully as I restore the rights of the poor, down trodden I pel to every creature, ami to observe an thing» 
master of ceremonies and Ueorge Moore «■ I Catholics of Manitoba. The two great political I whataoever He had commandai them, and 
«Aiisnr lmurflr | parties of Ontario are like two terry boats I pledged His word that lie would remain with

‘pin XI, ' I.., .. nrm .yroimtlnii going from one side to the other. When one them always amt would send the Spirit of Truth1 Ins Mass xx.ts att( mud by ,i t ongregation I vec,8 armnd eaat-hy north then the other I to guide them. As tho Apostles were hut 
that lilted tho church to the doors, and troin I veers rourd west by south. When one party I human beings they could nut remain on earth 
that hour until tlie closing prayer was re I undertakes to meet the Catholics with justice, I till tho end of time -they had to die : nor could 
cited and parting blessing pronounced, I forthwith the oilier party sets up a howl For I they xistt the xv hole xvu rid ; that was physically 
orients and movie zealously entered into I my part I Intend to vote against any party impossible, consequently others had to taku 
him! I-,.ntimipri the *n,.rnil attira in their ro- w hich refuses to give justice to the Catholics I their places, who, in turn, were followed by and continued the eacreu omve in tneir to if MaulV-)l)a. Thanking you for your valuable I others, and so on down to our time ami to tho 
■pective spheres. I space. Yours sincerely, M. I consummation of the world. t»ur Lord having

Ou tlie morning ot the second day, xery I __ m ___ I thus established Ills Church, ami that «'hurcti
Rev. Dean Egan, of Barrie, celebrated the I , ..... . . ., being historically able to show an unbroken
Mass Pro Pace and Rev Father Duffy cele- I I HIES I Oil LAUlAa, xxim il . I Hneuf bishops From the Apostles down to the

"10 To .1-0 Editor of the Nor’- Wester : » $S? m.'wJI-d ïôüpV.-
lier.'S)|6 Mox-,m deHvered ?»» high^in, Mr Anchor -ym* His

pressive and eloquent sermons the first on , ., .l1," „ i , . .1' ... of haxiiiKih by .11 who deny Unit Hi. iirom-Wednesday evening, and the  ..... . uu I wlnle the smoke of the last I-.irhaim nt.irx i u li!l(1 llvvll kvlll nelieviiik-ttms in viirisi .
Thursday evening elaborating fully, the j’,ltl10. V* rolling away, and dining the shnrl nlodgud word in-, ns iliiHfiil vliildn-ii ,.f His 
i,m, „( il,Ù tho ritual breathmgs|>ell vourhsalvd to us liefore H i. iliim-li. rev ikuizo our lll.lion. as »<r spiritual

- ra n. nle 1 again launched upon tho arena of |.olitival guide,, and place implicit trust In th.-lr wlador
vx'.uare oi me poopie. I ktrifn I hiuz to be ntirmitted to iutdoxvn a lexv I and integrity. - and m their laithfulnIt will he extremely gratitying to knmv • ^ 1^ l.V- th?x viwxvs so t*r IltUo I zeal in the service ..f their Divine
that during the forty Hours Exposition I . ' -, \ / .• I knowing as xve do that what they tv
between six and seven" hundred approached I H’ expresseil upon it iront one n i t I the same that tlu-y were commanded b 
Hob Communion. rl’he members of Branch Dominion U> the other, not t>. speak oi the in- tuilvll n, ,su liislu.ps and. through 
ri7 .,V 11,« < ' M H V attended in a bod v I terest displayed in other places. I priests, are the sentinels on the watchtower

T,n vi.iHno mimt. nflhe deanery 'who This is an age of d„«i.,ati.ni, an age in gmml against the Uivini,,,i ho \ siting priests ot the aeauerx x no , - , littlo 11(l rospevt js .. u,| souls who, we are t >ld on
materially assisted by their presence and I • ...... n1ir ...... s,, much so that il I shunt like a roaring Ibui
piuus worn, and to whom much thanks is due, I k j , . • ,1 I the true tilth, to nr inl
and heartily given, were Rev. Fathers I hashoi ome an axiom that unit ss tax nei^h I tl, t,renk up the family
Geariti Flos: Kiernan, (Dllingwood ; Mc-I ,'"r s views coincide xvith mint, thox aie I , ,,oy ftre the gem 
Philips, l ptergrove, and McRae, Brechin. nweHsanly wrong and 1 am not going to puintc.t v- dvi.n.d tl
..T- . viaSc 5 .to Church of ti» Angel. ti-Lbo?m2 ^7^ ,
Guaidian, under able leadership, xxill main- I i «»,.,• i.,i dues nut think a-. I du tlnun I duty unless supported by tin tan„.,l their important part m & sam-Hhud twnmg ami I am right, aid That "

"l.Vv. Eathw Dully always active, watch- jetties». Ever since the al.ol.l„«i of Hie i,km „, „,,, wart 
fni j.,1 e..«,i ti,p int«»i.«ufK ut those in his I 1 -itholic schools m tins province a portion oi I purpose ?
;.I, , v, 1 1,,, ,> tn 1,0 hi.rhlv irratilied I the community havo taken upon themselves I Hvuvv the most casual, it unprejudiced, oh
™ gnltanf tlï ïiit pronounce xvith un.|ualitied dogmatism scvxvr . aim,.t nul m see tliat the. .-tshopsand

so earnestly and carried out so thoroughl ^ I !,n\ k' , enough in all tt p . I lighting battles against the enemies oi their
has sunk deeply into the hearts of the people, )u(, v : 1 |,a.t .th®. (catholics have no grounds t:h„l vll . must see that they are thoroughly 
„.i . .. :11 ilin , cpnifliiihpr the lrivvv event • I tor complaint ; tliat, their alleged grievances I altruistic in every sentiment that actuates them, u.tïb^ î I ..Vh.im.deSnSipn tn remark that a :ir(’ purely sentimental ; that, the restoration I ami that their devotion to duty is solely lor the 
and.I isbutsnnple Iufitiootoreuirirkthat «i Qfthl(,ir ^hoolH woul,| ll6 against tl.vir best preservation of their tl ». L - from the dangers 
deep and lasting impression xx as made upon I • . (< , . \cw | i,u not nosing I of their environments. They lux e no wives to
the largo numbers that took advantage of the ‘ 1 , n* 1 • '. 0f < Wtliolii-'sc-hooN nor have I dress b r society, no sons to provide places of 
opportunity to hear these verv instructive I ^lS “Ie al ul ,^,st °î 1 V1. suioot. , n r tia\( I umuluinvut for, no daughters to give in mar- 
cervmuives " I taken any part xvhatsoever in the disc uss-| ,iBge Now, can any sane man tell us what ob-

* 1 ion of tliis question from the tune that it was I ject t|loBe nutiops could have In keeping tho
taken doxvn from tho domain of moral ethics I people in the darkness of ignorance andsuper- 
to the plane of practical politics where it now I stiiion : to keep back the light and intelli 
is, a more shuttlecock fur the politicians to I gence of the age, and what they would-«aln knock abou. for party purpose,, ami it «.,«1,1 ' tetiZÏ’.tiïuYh'lS.to»
not bo seemly lor me, in my position, to take the vharge9 Hu vonatantly made that the hler- 
any part in tiie game. But there is a side to I arvliy have not the support of their people and 
it that does not enter into the field of politics I that if it were not fur the persistency of the 
a side in which every Catholic lias an I clergy the laity would be satlstied xvith things
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which ho is capable; the side thatthedog- I ^ iwive one more communication to
matists thought tiio must vulnerable, ami I maitc on this subject and then 1 shall have con-
tried with all their efforts to penetrate with I vluded. A. McUillis.

. their shafts-namely, the charge so persist-1 Winnipeg, May 4.
1 ï)e,îî?din8tihl« «h'.i'iï'whJre'kla tVe r^ worn to I 611,1 V 111111,0 0>«t t|lB hierari-liy have u„t the I ru thoKdltor ot tho .v.-.- ir.-»ice

p support of their people in their struggle for I sir—There is not, there cannot he, any dtf-
(’hristian schools. It has, evidently, never I ference of opinion between the Bishop and tits 
occurred to those who so express themselves I people about the principles of a sound t'hrls- 

. that tho people composing the minority are I itan education, but there may be, and no doubt 
Duwnintbep.slure-lauda the ktue are graz- endowed wilh ordiuary Intelligence and h^f!»TCpS.iÛ,?ei» «ti.ifïï

Amid the waving grass where streamlets I possess the power of^ rattocinatiou to at least 1 for tl}e t|,n0 being with a school that did not
flow la limited degree; that the> actually have I cumc ul, t„ nie standard In secular training ot

lambs in meadows by their dams are stray- I feelings and views xvhich they think ought to I ()|ie ,,, which the trend of moral ami religious
1 bo respected to at least a limited extent, and I instruction was not billowed, acting on the 

that in matters affecting their interests and I principle that as the chid end ul man is tho their ™a,us in the «mmm-ity. they, hey6 11 ''iu:, wu,Zi ^om'.h-h KX
right to he consulted. But, no, then views I although lacking In the material part, than to 
and wishes are not of the slighted, couse I hexxcll taught tn world wisdom without the 
tiuence, and their feelings are of oven loss I e|emellt of Christian ethics. Hut as the parent 
importance. Although they form more than I h obliged t-» give to his child the best educa
tive fifths of tho population of Canada, they I Un» that his means and opportunities will 
are to he treated a, uoueniliea in re.,»,;, to hr'L'’,hl h. bound

I this important question ot Unistian cdm a I to uflc t,M. other, and trust to the Sunda 
I tiun : tlie opinion of the other tbyoe htths is to j Stqluui anu ,,tUi i sources fur the religious part, 

be supreme, and, therefore, right, and tho I 11 would be well tl people would divest them- 
minority must l»ow down submissively to the I selves of the false idea that tho laity do not 
verdict I want religious training tn the schools, because
H A,U‘i FnT ,W,i°,hvruhai’ ™trï* Kîl«"ïtMie“hool|t,.lU.t In evê;
tins infallible majority that «ire . o <l« gmati I ^ j4 Huii|><«rte(i by professing Christians, pro 
and supercilious Y Are they persons known I vj,jc<j n,ai standiir.l of excellence in It is as 
to be impartial and unbiased, not to say un I ttj \u oilier schuolsof the same grade, and 
nreiudiced, in their views on matters con- | h it is not it should give place tn the secular
cerning the Catholic Church Y Have they one. The « : itholic Church (which Inc hides me

A NoveLEnterprise. ^ are I EHEHEtEEE EiSSESEiflFÉ

. ir A ,„^0 now being sent to almost every Catholic I undertaken to do*-' On tiio contrary, are I wcek in t|l(! ^uty they owe to God, to their
day schools, for the rich and the poor. Henry Austin Adams, a recent con- home in Ontario. As these papers are t)mv not ill tho main, her sworn enemies, a I neighbor and to themselves. As well might ait

, , Really, we cannot blame them in view vert to the Church, has been engaged fMical first and < they, c|a/8 wlm woul(1 m,tonly oppose her progress apprentice he expectedto.know-his {rade by
A writer might be busily emp oyed tb/evident motive of this mob." as lecturer with the Damrosch combin- 'V.’lidPenTo deSîh^fiî™M by devrT,i!,g .n.r

m simply noting the signs of the times Mr, Dixon tben draws a comparison ation at a salary of ..1-,000 a year, with the Catimui: Recoud, however the |bed means'of g.-duini :UivAili... . i;;Zllmu™ielL5dTerveihur the boùy?^ tô
in the religious world the changes I bebween tbo practical work of the I The entertainment which will be given (.a80 is different. \our paper is ( atlioln- l ]nU(blst ,.ry hear about the school I su.,p0'g0 that a vhlld wtio gels only an tour or 
that are'every where coming over sects r.tun1i„ «,hnnd and that of the will be one that has never been equaled tiret, last and all the time : political topics are, , uestion is that tho majority of the people of lw„ ,« religious instruction titty two time» »

For instance re<rard- „ priestnooa ana mai ui lnc ,h ld h?t lor the most part, eschewed, and when on the ^.ulitoha are satisfied with the present ays year in Sunday euh...... Is » welli tostrui-ted
and sectarians, tor instance, reparu proteBtant ministry. He says : in its special class in tne world s history. occasion 0f a great national crisis you express consequently the minority must also be Christian, ut it not be supposed for a tim
ing the Holy Sacrihee of the Mass. .. The church of Rome in this cltv is ItwlU be an illustrated lecture on the an opini„„ tor or against either of .the two ^Ikd Tseatabllshiiig. aa'far a« it goes. :l,t" l,‘"r ta t'i‘t> lin „iàUt,MP.
We remember the terms in which Pro- foreign masses>we life of christ' with orchestral accom- great political.parties of the Dominion then tll!, principle that the majority should rule in 2-Yiït V’waîltu. cnplaslU is the fa. t tl
testant writers used to refer to this doln" »w?rk paniment. The paintings will be the the people otdanada usual ly we.g 1, well the well as in temporal matter,. Il ï0"t «ifflidïnt to Let the require

« of worchin Nnw it ic I arc n°t doing. This town COUld not be I artists that pan hp reasons you give fur the opinions}ou exproas. I | nriueiple he correct it would land us in I ninety nine out of every hundred casupremo act of worship. INow it is I f , devil for twenty-four work °} the best artists that can be wüî* nearly all the editorial remarks un I 1 p k;ard p]ac0H, fur if it is to hold I the well regulated Christianfamily it may <10
called the Mass, the Catholic Sacrifice, I f th ^ f secured, and Director Walter Damrosch the Remedial Bill, setforth on last week;s |^ , ■ thi s Manitoba vase it must ,to be von - wv.11 enough, lor therein tho vhil.l in taughteven "the miracle of the altar.” If It wera not f«r the power of endeavor t0 bring int„ play an Kboori», the writer is in perfectaecord^ The S^rî-iinkl, «’»«•» = '-«« if .«k - if limn, Jî ï,h.Vty‘«l,î “îhm Œlei th«
“ Xnhndv nnwadavs ” says Mr. I Catholic priesthood. 1 I orchestra even bettor than that which tollowiiig sentence, however, calls for a few I a distinction alloxvable where is the line to Hrt* to l»o found in every city, town and rural

No)Ody t7anvo a handful of I have to turn your guns into these I ' An ontertainmont con?menia : r ^ 6 cannot, doubt, that the I indrawn, ami by whom is it to ho defined, it district, In which the name ot" God Is never
Augustine Birroll, save a handful of 1 , sweep them with grape has made hl® fame- An entertainment resignation of seveni members of the' Cabinet jt be not f,y ,he majl)rity coiiverned Y 11 it heard. exvt|»t. oerhavs, in blasphemy ; where
vulgar fanatics, speaks irreverently of bir«° ■ . m.r What morc superb, more masterful or more was made with full knowledge that the Bill be maintained that tiio will of the majority the hihie or other hook ot devotion 1»
«.V." Tiï. »*!. ïsS'ais;»;iâa,,g;rts-Æiiut1,.,^;.,."V'1,t';.vasv.vdeeply impressed by the celebration of going to do? ?gln,ed:r The Steal drama ot the Sa\- {f, the i,urki„K of the Bill, wan the chief fur the mujuriiy was „v,,rwhi-h,p 'O’.. "ranl-V*" T toy'may
the Holy Sacrifice that he declared the wh are doi„,, that work ? tour s life with eloquent words and ten- object of tho neceders, or at least a majority op.^rai to il» E.,under, tho first Caih {■,« w*y of tiie world” ami
Macs was •• the only genuine thing in ^ ^ ^ »the Catholic “'eir resignation was announced Z,7 li
the world. Catholics ought to invite not do it, it is not 01 >19 wonderous story, wi^liactasamora. lrom Ottawa my first impulse was to brand ... , hJ ,m The Apostles, tho first, they hail received proper inoiel ami relliiiuue
their Protestant friends to accompany P"ests. those forces awav rectifier such as has never before been lbe seven not only as a’’nest of traitors n'ishoos u® the Church, were wrong in training m a well cum m- “•"‘■''jr-1. "°vf!'
them to Mass and Benediction. This I done- J , in known and will servo as a most health- but as a nest of bigots. My second impulse I [X t| ew rti|jgion because the m.'îf'LtorTi'v wfith but few *idccp!iuus. hon-
hasbeen the beginning of many a con- you have left the peopleabsolutea’i entertainment a8 weU. Mr was to find out the .the seven tbe nl,Jo,it y m the Jewish and “«Æi tear ,5n i.m win...

6 darkness. If that is a fact, we must , =rl rflm„rL-ohln career resigned. I acted on the second impulse, 'a-an worid waH agamst them m as marked it i, within the memory ol people not yet oldversion.—Ave Maria. I o„niz0 it and tbat these forces are A-dam9 has had a remarkable career. and now , am tolly persuaded that bigotry P * that of tho majority in Canada to- that a case of P.rpory. embezzlement or kin-
recog:niz.e n, aim ™ tu I A powerful dignitary of Trinity had nothing at all to do with their resigna- * " d be „kainst tlieir lugiti- ilrcd crimes rc.iulrlug dose calculation ami

The principal of education absolutely I bemg "tiU,zed ° ' church in New York at twenty-four tjon. The proof of^ this is fourni. m the fact mHyte su(.,.„8Sors in the matter of religious J|m ‘Z0u“r‘r,nlM?Ynd ..........
divorced from religion has been carried I ‘ I admire the wisdom and skill of yearg he resigned to take charge of tlI1*1 th0 seven . nf the'‘Remedial I train*n^ in thesehoeb. It. will also have to are who have a good sciuiar education,
out logically in France, where the the Catholic a smali church in straitened ci,cum- "nSPuhey altoanvMsS touhe 1UU aSthèv ^^^."‘üVsixSmh

Government has constantly engaged more common sense than Protestant 8tanceg< This he made famous as the all voted for the Kill. Therefore the I wrong in disturbing the existing regime, u.e ground that it rei.reaent» the religious ele-
4» k/NoHiDLta no-ninst clerical I ministers. They are more skillful. I nr i0Vpr9 0f cloouence and tn/y ” of the Remedial Bill was not the object I . ^ t maj0rity of the Ghristian ment, and that the reading oi K (tiW.vvrH‘i”l^nstluction and has even pemitted They havo longer heads. They know ^ T^und fi&bT ^Tweder- “ut "hy dld ,he ^ SirlSTS
the teaching of something like atheism better how to grasp and ho^d a c,,y. Again at the pinnacle of success, ho 'Tte Lsion of ,8% was called fur the pur ,»-er to- b«„!
in tho Government schools. One re- I Go and look at their big churches here I re8igned his post and left the ministry, P0?® of enacting remedial legislation m bo justification for the minority in Ireland ,|ag remind the soldier of the battles it hadsuitor thUL seen in the alarming to-day- In my W«ter- tnps the bfg- f „ convert to the Oath- is s,rung,y W SK?
increaseof juvenile crime—so alarming gest churches I see are the Catholic olic Church. Since that time he has in favor 0f redressing the grievances ul the bere are ?:ailmlics? If in the near future, nu.to being an fncurrcct tram iat „,c a„.i .
that there is a tendency in France now churches. They were the: findi In the keen lecturing in tho metropolis and Manitoba Catholics, l,ut ^VtnCdVgroa1! lhro“*h "'■'-"K1-'111;"1 ""i1 other causes, the ^hc=r JXù't sSr !-<««; naylumrc. th.'-
to admit that education cannot be dv town, before the other denominations l b until now his talents have dri not regard lum asiii ahhed to load a great Wi,t niinoriiy should heemne tho niajnr- re,.it|„g „r u,e i,)rir« l-rayw with theconclud 
voiced from religion without danger, thought of building and the priests beeu reco’gnized, and success in his
And in this country, while the opposi- got the lots for nothing, too long new field of work ig aggured, The un- that the Opposition cd by the f-l" - won i ™ , ,",W in anticinalirm hear the howl lies. 1......  attioiu- l.iblc would not. ol course,
tionto parochial schools, which are no headed men that look far^ into the preCedented entertainment in which I^VmiT’th^ttniilgi^yi'vfswi sir McKen ui protest that would he sent np againstthe U°V. '.'.'"AJn'tT.Vi.1 ûn.Vi i'i’i ‘..".‘f.io-’wnîi
burden on the State is still Strong, it future and seize their opportunities he jg t p]ay go important a part will zic Bowcll to have Ms Mil all ready as soon as tyranny and oppreasliui ol the lunr.m by Oalbollc cblblrui were tauglil tugclber In theIs nevertheless^^true that a growing and hold on to them forever be pr<JntL at Carnegie ball, New ^'s K'
number of parents favor schools where While other churches lost tneir york for three months, and afterwards ( athoiu-. a”»1 that be and D^rty xvouifi\ ie j (; t, lit. felluw-beingM, as well is b>- ,lUr Maùit«.ba svhoui quehtmn ban.been trcaiwithere is religious instruction, and that I rights to title in this city, they had the be pi.’oduced in Chicago. Sl^y ô&i, wto toi^'^elmo .tot.toy
in the Anglican no_ tbe thrtf“tittai perf^d. whfle ^ ----------- ----------- " ud^ZndnÜihy in iheciiort.os»-,,™ Œ"1
Roman communion, It IS felt that the , rruJ.’. nnt nrcteh nn lie who proposes to have a decided the Catholic» Ut Manitoba. Die whole ques what has been judicially (Icclarixl t l> bw then t„ aCvm,i|l|lHh hiu-Ii h Htuiieiulou» miracle I» to
Plihlip cohnnls are not only unreligious, were asleep. ^.hey do not preach on . .. 1 * follnw ppimtnrp'a rfim lion will be nettled m a week. Fhe seven ad- t.onstitutional lights, 'lus, what they hold mqness up II the i lilldren tiie golden rule laidFUbllC schools are not oui> u * : Sunday and sav to the people, ‘You intluence upon a iellow-creatuie 8 des- xisefl the Premier to place no reliance on to to rig|t now would then lm held to be * down by the I»IM„V. Tiacher " Whatsucver
but irreligious, and that the daneer jLi dnrintr tho week ' tiny should remember our complicated Rreenxvay » promises. 1 hey warned h m that ff, |(,H9 in,!,.,.,! they eliould obtain I you would that men should do to you. do you
to morals is as groat as the danger to can g o to the, devil dunng the^eek fo, he cannot „y hieV Ktrong u''«i/lM B* d&n currer. nrh,-1 ^ »>« ^;|

faith. The qucstiou thus raised IS not - " cnil(iav jo m hn nut info life grasp upon one life without becoming occasion of a fierce battle on the floor of the vq»lei, when, ill that. caso, vxe might■ exp t tt,y neighbor iiHthyaelf."off-hand; preach on Sunday IS to be put into llte , . / I in $L.„ inw nthprK llou»e. and BO they-notonly requested 1 remler t|,em to exclaim, as they do now: 1 he Autliorltlea tell uh that neraon» attacked with
to it here on Monday, and the priest can say entangled in the. inteie.ts of others. Howell to have his Bill ready, but they Mbo majority jH right, long live the majoritv. hydrophobia have a hatred, t' water,. which I»t0 thl„g8 tbat have great1'power and in- It is wrong to believe that frank tïïïïlïi tot^ti^ TbithoLht ul.ueh ■SS t^TSb0,1

fluence in the political world. If Sen- sentiments and the candor of the mind where the great Parliamentary battle waste be ?" Tha‘nr% wen t kh '1 purpose having more to with thoae unfortunate vletlma who are ufflltteil
ator David B. Hill said, ‘Give me are the exclusive share of the young ; ‘"ïf&t, juncture Premier Howell cabled Sir L ,m the subject in a day ur two L\Zl‘ab=Prmtio‘; î,” hïtre'Frrfthe ”.tho“to
th« saloons, and vou can have the they ornament oftentimes old age, upon Charles Tupper Bart, to come to Ottawa to con Winnipeg, April :D. A. Mct.illw. Church, but If they would have common bonchurcheT he was Uiking about the which they seem to spread a chaste re- Toth= , Uorof lhe «««
Protestant churches, not the Gath- flection of the modest graces of their The rumbling of-the approaching itorm waa Blr_To reaume where I left oft In my last them atop the torrent of abuse and Insult that
olic. Why ? Because our Protestant younger days, where they shine with £58®
churches are a disorganized mob." the same brightness ao those (lowers >'»«" L‘=°otlto'uem.dto|dBm wili 2r7he^ For nh,=t«n ee^turf,*. khooluueatio,, became a dlaturblu* facto, h.

Notwithstanding this acknowledg- which are often seen peeping, fresh Lufen.NHe refuae/ to resign the Premier- they have been advlied. cajoled and bullied to the llelu oreanadtau pol .
ment of the evidences Of vitality and and laughing, from among rums. | Ship. He also refused to enter the tight and l adopt some other plan than that prescribed by | Winning, y

The error arises Hornpastor of tbe l’eople's Church, New the Church.
York city. The author refers more the defective method of taking the cen- 
particularly to tho failure of Protest- sus. The practice oi taking the 
autism in Now York and its causes. Church statistics from the number of 
The book reveals a state of affairs by members enrolled and from pew sit- 

Archbishop Plunkett, of Dublin, as no means flattering to Protestant hopes tings is not trustworthy. Mr. Dixon 
readers are aware, has established f0r the future in history. The himself has given a case where the 

an Anglican mission in Spain lor the author's method of proving his thesis roll of membership gave i,000 when 
conversion of the Spaniards to Protest- may be seen by the manner he treats of tho actual number oi members was 
autism. The mission haa been a tail- a single denomination — the Baptist, only 200. It is not a custom with 
ure in one respect. No conversions tbr instance. He says : Catholics to keep such rolls. To cal-
have been reported. But it has been “ The Baptists increased‘.<75 during culate from pew sittings is equally 
a good thing in another sense. It has the seven years 1885 to 1892. The erroneous, as Mr. Dixon’s experience 
stimulated religious inquiry and inves- normal birth rate of their membership, shows. His church could accommo- 
tigation. As a result of this, several 1B.GG0, should have given an increase date 1,500, yet he had but 80 hearers, 
English Protestants in Madrid have by birth of more than 9,500 during composed of “prim, elderly w'omen 
joined the Catholic Church.—Boston I that period : their accessions from and fidgety old men. 11 The census 
Republic. | other Baptist churches more than bal taker would credit that church with

auciug their death rate. The Baptists, | 1,500 members—which would clearly
To a Catholic church of

CATHOLIC PRESS.

our

“ We speak no unseemly matter over the therefore, managed to hold about one- be too many, 
baptism of Holmes, the many murderer, by I fourth of the children born into their the same size he would give only 1,500 
a Roman Catholic priest. It any man ever I bornes. Is this holding our own ?” I members, which would be clearly too 
lufi1tto Church'existg^furlhelmrpuBu'of*c'iïl- He subjects the Methodist, I'resby- few, because the Catholic churches oi
ing. not tin. righteous, hut sinners to repent- terian and Lutheran Churches to a like the city are crowded live, six or more 
auL-e."—Independent. process of examinatiou, with results times each Sunday with as many dit'

The approach of death makes one but little more encouraging. But I feront audiences. A Catholic Church 
think seriously. This unfortunate these figures, he informs us, do not tell with a capacity of 1,500 indicates a 
man, who is being pressed down into all the pitiable story The system of congregation of live or six thousand 
his grave by the weight of his evil enrollment gives no correct indication people. It is evident, then, that the 
deeds, must have done some good some ot membership. Twenty years ago system of census taking gives the 
time to receive the grace of baptism I the enrollment was kept differently Protestant denominations too many 
within the shadow of the scaffold. God and meant a pretty accurate summary members, aud tho Catholic Church too 
Is infinitely good aud merciful, and I of membership. But now some of the few.
He alone knows how to judge accord- churches keep even the dead on their as we find them, they show a Catholic 
iug to one s lights and capacity of re I rolls, on the ground that their estali gain of 1,757,0-10 in five years, from 
sistance to evil. The angels of heaven lishmeut extends over this world and 181)0 to 1895. H. K. Carroll, in an 
rejoice at the conversion ol the sinner, I the next ! " One of these mushroom article on this stlbjoct in the Forum for
aud we can do no better than imitate records," says Mr. Dixon, “ collapsed May, says :
their example—New York Freeman’s the other day h\ a fire, and out of a "It will be noticed that among the 
Journal. roll of over 1,000 there could not be denominational families or groups, the

I found 200 members ! There are actu- I Catholic leads in point ot members. 
Walter Leckv calls fora national al>y fewer Baptists in New York to-day The growth of that denomination has 

union among Catholic young men. than there were twenty years ago ; been enormous. This has been due 
We now have two such, the Catholic there are fewer Methodists than there chiefly to immigration, which has been 
Young Men's National Union, and the were twenty years ago." largest from countries where Catholics
Yminff- Men’s Institute to sav nothin" Of the average attendance in Pro- are numerous or predominant. Lht of™ hoae^ rep r esc n Un g8 ’e leme n t s °of the testant churches in New York Mr. eight millions ascribed to that group 
population speaking other languages Dixon says : " The plain fact is, Pro- are all Roman Catholics, except a few 
than l-’iie-lish A federation for eacli testautism has little hold on tho man- I thousand Greek, Armenian, Old and 
ItotA and tor the'nation at laLe of Zll hood of New York. The men have Reformed Catholics. The last named 
the young men's societies of this char- deserted the churches aud built clubs are really Protestants. The increase 
acte?, including both the isolated so- ami secret societies in their stead Gatbohc communicants in live[ years 
riptipq and those already a”■<»• related Th(i attendance on the average at the has been about 1,4.x,000, which is 
to the unions named or soîne other, smaller churches that cannot command .twice as large as that reported tor any 
would doubtless be an advantageous preachers of great personal powers is otherg roup, although.less •“ P«y^nt" 

FvBrvthimr which brings Cath- I simply beneath contempt. He gives age than that oi the Disciples ot Christ, nlics into nearer nersoual contact slim in thls connection his own experience I It should be stated that statistics ofCath- 
niates their zeal. The closer the lag ftt his first sermon in a church with a olic communicants are not usually re^ 
o-nt- are heaned the hotter they wUl I seating capacity of 1,500. " The ported. The official denominational
burn ' Church Progress I eventful morning of my life came. I returns are for population—that is, for
ourn vnuicniru0.us . 1 Shall I ever forget it ? I sat down all baptized persons, or communicants

shivering in the pulpit, tho blood in I aud adherents. These returns are not
The prelate or priest who braves the I my veins fairly frozen at the sight made by actual count, as in the case of 

terrors of the “question box, " which before me—a desert of empty benches most other denominations, hut as esti- 
has become a recognized and essential with just eighty human beings scat mates, based upon the number of bap- 
feature of all missions to uon-Catholics, tered among them. I stumbled tisms and deaths. As the vital statis- 
must be thoroughly equipped, else he through the service somehow. I tried tics are by no means perfect, the esti- 
will come to grief. His discomfiture to preach, but could not. The sight of mates for some of the dioceses are 
may come about in several ways. If that silent and solemn mausoleum and simply more or less shrewd guesses, 
he‘has a keen sense of humor it is those prim, elderly women and a few The following table shows the 
hio-hlv probable that the ludicrous as- fidgety old men looking up at me from numerical strength of the twelve lead- 
oect of some of the questions will cause their lonely perches took all the soul ing denominations, according to the 
an involuntary departure from eccles-1 out of me. This is no exceptional | census returns for l<_9o. 
iastical dignity. Bishop Haul, ofl case.” j 1. Roman Catholic».......
North Carolina,‘went through a severe As to the more prosperous Churches *• Æ&'Xmii......

’n this respect the other day when I he says : lhe plain truth is, lashion l i. Methodist Episcopal, soutl
1 “following query was unfolded to and pride of wealth and social cast, for ». slptiït.°»SÎES
his o-az.e ■ "Somebody told me that I their own sake, dominate our strongest 7. Disciples of Christ..........
vou "washed some of the monks' feet churches. The best attended of these «■
once a vear Whv don't they wash great churches arc crowded simply by congregational...................
them themselves ? " The Bishop made the social attraction of the wealthy u- £Shce‘r^h/„1,l5icalPCoCXr
a Hank, movement upon the enemy a families who rule them. To keep out
rew minutes later, however, when to the herd of vulgar social aspirants,
the query “What caused the deluge? "who wish to scrape acquaintance by 
he replied, "Lots of rain. ” — Catholic jostling the children of the rich, some 
Standard andTimes. I of these churches have separate Sun-
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Springtime.

For the Catholic Record.
!Tis genial spring, the time of hope and prom-

Gone is the wintry blast, the driving snow, 
Ami Nature clad in verdure is awaking,

.1 list as in the spring time long ago.
The forest-bird his feathered mate Is wooing 

Up mid the leaves where jocund breezes
The meadow lark his matin song is singing, 

Just as in the spring time long ago.

Ti
With subtie fragrance the soft air perfuming, 

Just as in the spring-time long ago.

And
Just as in the spring time long ago.

are the skies, the earth is full of sui 
hilt and dale the bright lined wild 1

And Nature in her buds and leaves rejoices—
Just as in the spring time long ago.

orchard trees with many blossoms, 
the mountains, green tiie vales be-

lshlne,
lowersBlue

On

7,909,17- 
.X.ti2n,ifKr» 

-.1,1 IS, 9711 
..1,379.92»

It li 
111 I

Fair are the 
Green are

And on the air the voice of children playing—
J ust as in the spring-time long ago.

Amid these vernal scenes there comes a long
For j >ys and hopes in youth we used to kn 

While looking on fair Nature freshly bloom 
Just as in the spring time E 
Montreal. May ]*-\
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one to be settled
and we only refer
in order to show how in England, 
where nearly nine-tenths of tho people 
are adherents of the Anglican 
Church, the opposition to the 
board schools and their purely secular 
teaching is naturally vigorous, and 
why a government should favor the 
voluntary schools founded by the 
Church and maintained hitherto by 
Church money. — Providence Journal.
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United States Senate in aiS- tnanuer
which puts tho A. P, A. agitators who 
raised it into the ridiculous

ri-
or- position

they have justly earne d for theinseh 
The Senate by a unanimous 
decided upon the acceptance of the 
gift, and the objections of tho Apaists 
were treated with contemptuous in.

The only consolation
which the bigots are applying 
balm to their wounded vanity is the 
fact that there was no solemn

a ’es.
ix- vote
)ly
iir-
of

nd différence.
Id as a
tch
in ceremony

observed in the unveiling of the statue, 
and they are welcome to whatever 
consolation they can derive from this, 
but there was simply the usual 
mony, observed on such occasions, 
with speeches, delivered by several 
senators in eulogy of the great Jesuit, 
but it appears that it has not been 
customary to have an elaborate

ich
len
ji
be- cere-
the

Dr.
tig-
ced cere

monial, and anything extraordinary 
was not attempted, nor does it appear 
to have been contemplated by the 
authorities, though there was 
talk at first of something of the kind.
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Ax A. P. A. school superintendent 
in Wisconsin, who attempted to per
petrate a piece of official bigotry and 
tyranny, has been foiled by the resolute 
stand of the Sisters of Notre I fame who 
are teaching the schools at Freedom 
and Little Chute, in that State. The 
people want the Sisters, and tho schools 
are well taught, as is evident by the 
satisfactory progress of the pupils, but 
no religious instruction is given during 
the legal school-hours, nevertheless 
the superintendent, being desirous to 
drive the Sisters away, cancelled their 
certificates on a pretext of incompet 
ency. The Sisters entered a suit at- 
law in order to prove their competency, 
and the superintendent, finding that 
they were determined to maintain their 
case, was glad to come to terms by 
restoring the certificates, and the 
teachers are continuing to conduct the 
schools as before.
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His Eminence Cardinal Satoli.i 
has sharply rebuked some French- 
Canadians of St. James' church, in 
Danielson, Conn., because they are de
termined to have no priest but a 
French-Canadiau, not being satisfied 
even with a French priest or a French- 
speaking priest of any other national
ity. The malcontents appealed to 
Rome last year to obtain their demand. 
His Eminence tells them they had a 
perfect right to do this, but adds that 
they should have informed the Sacred 
Congregation that the case had been 
decided by the Apostolic Delegate. 
This they neglected to do, but the 
Sacred Congregation, after investigat
ing the matter fully, decided that the 
spiritual welfare of the congregation 
has been sufficiently provided lor by 
the Bishop, and the appeal was dis
missed, as the course of the appellants 
had no foundation to rest upon. The 
Cardinal says in his letter to the dis
contented ones :

“ I know what has since been done 
to provide you with a priest who, be
ing French, can supply all needs of 
your language. Your obstinate op
position to this provision causes the 
suspicion that you are not in good 
faith, but have in view some other end 
than that expressed in the original 
complaint. I can only say that it is 
your duty now to show yourselves good 
Catholics, submit to the government of 
your Bishop, attend strictly to your 
own affairs, return to your church as 
Catholics, and you will find peace and 
success will follow. "

In the Catholic Church, all nationali
ties are to be regarded as brethren, 
and though it endeavors to supply a 
native clergy as far as possible, there 
arc not always a sufficient number of 
priests of any given race to provide 
every congregation with a priest of its 
own nationality, and when the wants 
of the congregation are properly sup
plied there should be. no dissension 
nor complaint. The nationality of the 
priests ought not to be regarded in the 
question of their fitness to fulfil their 
duties.
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Converts.
A great many distinguished men of 

our time who never actually embraced 
the Catholic faith — dying, it would 
seem, as they lived—were, nevertheless 
advancing nearer aud nearer to the 
centre ot truth. No doubt, in many 
cases, the journey was happily com
pleted at the hour of death. Grace 
works in mysterious ways. Mr. Ed
mund Gosse says of Mr. Walter Pater : 
" When I had known him first he was 
a pagan, without any guide but that of 
the personal conscience ; years brought 
gradually with them a greater and 
greater longing (or the supporting so
lace of a creed. His talk, his habits, 
became more and more theological ; 
and it is my private conviction that 
had he lived a few years longer he 
would have endeavored to take Orders 
and a small college living in the coun
try." A writer in the Weekly Regis
ter, who probably knew Pater better 
than Mr. Gosse, remarks : “ For our 
part, we should have gone further than
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. nn ,VITI. vnilVP VIUW I therefore, because moderate drinking * polite to one another, no matter bow swells her ranks with the very cream the words of our Lord :
vllAlo Willi lvL)l>u iuEii'l. Li„;uri0WI to health. much bitterness Is in the heart. Cicero of what can be found among the most it profit a man if he gain the whole

— -----  5. We should not drink in modéra- said of Catiline, “ He lived with the learned, most honest, best instructed, world, and lose his own soul " (St.
O.ttaoHc Columbian. tlon because thereby wo diminish our sad severely, with the cheerful agree- most intelligent, and, for their morals, Matt. xvi. 2G). What will it profit

The chict topic for to-day s talk is ehance8of- jon„ jife- Superficial or un- ably, with the old gravely, with the highly estimable persons, Protestantism you to have treasured up all the goods
supplied by one ot the leading pnyst- L lulled observer-sdo not see beneath the young pleasantly, with the wicked can gather recruits only among in- of this world; to have won by your
clans of London, Ur. Norman rverr, gurfacB The “moderate” drinker often boldly." Whether ho had these feel- divlduals who are either ignorant or, honesty, by your kindness, by your
who answers the question — looks ruddy and robust, the teetotaler ings himself, or simply assumed them, at least, justly suspected regarding condescension and generosity, the

sboutii We Drink in Moderation . paie and shrinking. Hut the battle is we are not told, but it is not probable their morals. affection and esteem of all whoever
At the present time there are lew [10t alwavg t0 tho nU6hed in the face, that he really ielt them ; ho simply ---------- approached you, if you have not at the

more important questions for a young- I ^ hflvo known “ moderate" people die was making a high art of being LXX. same time fulfilled the great command
____to answer aright, on entering on unexpe|.te(||y an,| quickly fifteen and agreeable, Oliver Wendell Holmes was once ment of Jesus Christ, to “hear His
active life, than the question— Ought tweQtv voars before their average Addison says in the Spectator: asked by a clergyman, what effect re- Church ’ and to submit to her author-
we to drink in moderation / On bis torm of jif(J rpbo aoemjng mystery “ The true art of being agreeable in ligious belief's had on the minds of the ity and direction ! Be not like those
answer may largely depend his future I was roveaied when their bodies were company (but there can be no such dying. His reply was : “ So far as I foolish persons who, in exchange for
happiness and usefulness. I “ave no opene(j after death. As one, so many. I thing as art in iî; is to appear well have observed persons nearing the end tome little passing earthly honor and
hesitation in replying—No. He died in twenty minutes after a little pleased with those you are engaged of life, the Itoman Catholics understand comfort are willing to renounce the

1. We ought not to drink in I exertlon Though there never with, and rather to seem well enter the business of dying better than Pro hope of an eternity of bliss and happi-
moderation, because no human being been a suspicion of his temper- tained than to bring entertainment to testants. I have seen a good many I ness. Be not like those weak-minded 
can bo absolutely certain that he will aQce bia ijver and heart were found others." Of course, one must have an Roman Catholics on their death bed ; and ungrateful people who prefer to
he able to long remain a “ moderate pjerc’ed wjtb fatty degeneration. The unusually happy temperament to asso- and it always appeared to me that they I ignore God, their greatest Benefactor,
drinker. Of the many young men irrefragable proof of the longevity of I ciate intimately with a variety of dis- accepted the inevitable with a com rather than suffer the sneer of a friend
whom I have known, those who have I bstainerg [jea in tbe records of various I positions ; and that he can do so agree- posure which showed that their belief, I or to grieve a family blinded by 
“ done well" as well as those who have inaurance societies. The abstainers ably, shows that he is content to do whether or not the best to live by, was ignorance and prejudice ! Imitate St.
“done badly” as the world goes, 1 have a higher bonus, because they live what Is most pleasing to others, instead a better one to die by. " Innumerable I Paul, and say with him: “Lord,
have never yet known one who set out ^rQm gomQ fifteen t0 twenty, or more, of asserting bis own preferences. non Catholics have had the same ex- what dost Thou wish me to do?" de
es a “moderate" drinker with any per cent iongCr than non-abstainers, Aman who imagines himself a wit perieuce, and many of them have ex-1 spising all earthly and vain things to
Intention to become, or fear of bo- drunken lives being, of course, ex- can render a whole company miserable pressed it in words similar to those of secure those which will last forever. I Cq* Stomach and I IVPr
coming, a drunkard. Every man 0 I eluded. I without seeing his mistake; for ho is Dr. Wendell Holmes. The logical con-I But, rely not on yourself alone. The1
them began to drink with a strong de- I ahouy not drink in moderation, usually a person of less delicate sensi- elusion to be drawn from it must neces knowledge of the true religion and the
termination to continue a “ moderate ther(jfore because we would thereby I bilities than one of a more reserved sarily be this : “ If the Roman Catho-1 embracing it must both be the work of
drinker as long as he lived. 0^\ten<l to shorten our lives. I nature. Real wit is spontaneous and lie Church is the best one to die in, it I God. Ask of Him without ceasing,
“ the world's grey fathers, " like Noah I (j There are many other good rea-I is always pleasing, but the man who must be also the best one to live in." especially through the intercession of I ATC the DCS!
and Lot, did their best to be ‘moder- gong why we gbould avoid drinking assumes it is certain to be a bore. On ---------- His Virgin Mother, to enlighten your
ate,’’but sadly failed in their endeavor. I ntjrely j wyj add only one more. I this topic, also, Addison advises most LXXI. I mind and to strengthen your will, and
Yet in our day it is immeasurably I Alcohol,to any appreciable quantity, sensibly, “ Witty men," he says, “are changing one's religion. you will one day increase the happy c ni|
more diflicult to preserve str c mo er l reducea muscular force and lessens I apt to imagine they are agreeable as I )o not listen to those foolish persons I number of .those who will praise God | AY LIV O r ILLo
ation than it was in our race:9,®ar ^ I mental sharpness. Carefully con such, and by that means grow the who proclaim that it is beneath a wise I tbe unspeakable grace o! having 

There were no ri i I ducted experiments have shown this. I worst companions imaginable ; they and honest man to change his religion. I brought them out of darkness into the
Other conditions being equal, alcohol I deride the absent, or rally the present, First of all, becoming a Catholic, I splendor of

- - . . takes the keen edge off our perceptive 1 in a wrong manner, not knowing that strictly speaking, is not “changing* “ ms admirable light !
tempt our remote ancestors to emp y t facuitjea> ao that we take some seconds if you pinch or tickle a man until he is one s religion," since the Catholic re
cup after cup, nor indeed the strong loDffer tQ aefi an objecti wbile u mocka uneaSy, or ungracefully distinguished ligion is the only one which rnerita the 
waters of the distillation o a =.’! us by causing us to think that we have from tho rest ot tho company, you name “religion," as it alone is capable
to Infuse into their veins, immciae y I en ^ gooner g0 with thought. I equally hurt him." of doing what is expiess'd by the word

drinking, liquid lire pro , » I Thus it is that an abstainer can often I —--------♦---------- “ religion," which means “ reunite,"
speedy and deep intoxication, I do business more to his own advantage I conclusion. viz., to “ unite man agairtwith God” ;
penetrate the whole being o p when the person with whom ho is deal- I . « tti-itip WTTTT A STNCFHT pun secondly, if to become a Catholic wereas to bring forth children practical y hag imblbyd .Q intoxicantfl. Alcohol AN H0UR WJÏ?tXjSt PR° after all a “ change of religion," this
drunken before they were or . lisa reducer, a blinder, and a para-I ' change would be a most rational and
our day and generation Products as ^ Ry Re^7M_ s. prudent act, worthy of a man, since it
we are of the accumu a e a \\’e should not drink in moderation, I sti nv op history would be abandoning error in order to
heredity of centuries, and living in an fina becauae by S0 doing we are STUA T X.T embrace truth,
age of nervous overstrain, how tre- I [lin(ierin<j oureslves frum enjoying and LXI'
mendously more arduous the light to I xerling fo the ruU the various capaci 
remain “ moderate in our drinking . | with which Ileavcn has endowed 

We ought not to drink in moder 
ation, therefore, because we thereby 
incur a risk of becoming intemperate.

2. We ought not to drink in mod I were engaged in animated conversa 
eration because, even if we were ab- I tiou on the announcement made by a 
solutely certain that we would never I newspaper of tho approaching death, 
overstep tho bounds of moderation our I from overwork, of a well known 
selves, there are all around us in life I writer and humorist.
young men and maidens, joyously or I sixty five, who had been silently. . ,
timidly engaging in the struggle for I listening to tho talk, suddenly de I Catholic who has given his lire in de
existence, who, whether from inebriate dared : fence ot the doctrines of Protestantism,
inheritance or from some other nervous I “I do not believe any man died I Those who are called Protestant
defect of constitution, are totally unable I from legitimate hard work, and 1 am I martyrs are proved to have raftered
(from no misdoing of theirs^ to drink I willing to back my statement against death for their own (private mat tw
in moderation. They can abstain and I any reasonable proof furnished. I ua^ religious opinions, to upho a
they can drink to excess, but to drink I “Men do not die from legitimate I prmidly ideas and convictions puiely
“moderately’ is beyond their power. I work nor from wl at they do during I human, or in punishment for crimes
Such handicapped ones are just the I business hours,” he continued, when I committed against the laws ot the 
very persons generally whoso mental I tho agitation his first words hadcaustd I State. Catholic martyrs, on the con- 
balance is so delicate and whose resist 1 had subsided. “ If a man would leave I trary’ do not die in order to proudly 
ing power is so defective that they are I his office and go home to rest or in I uphold private opinions, but for truths 
often tho least able to abstain alto I dulge in reasonable recreation, ho I taueht by the true t hurch ; and thus
gether. If they try to follow your ap I would not suffer in health. But he I tkey perform an act of most humble
parently safe practice of “ modéra- I does not do this. Instead, he goes to ! submission to authority aid ot total 
tion,” they cannot continue “moderate I the club, tho billiard room, saloon, | self-abnegation.

gaming-house, or to other amusements .
We ought not to drink in moderation I even less reputable. Indeed, many a , Ul‘ n

therefore, because this example is un- man rushes away from business that admitted by non Catholics that
safe foi a very large number of persons] he may plunge into dissipation of the Koman Catholic^Church was for 
« ho either are diseased drunkards, or some sort. eentuncs lb® f.uhtol guard,.»
are, by inheritance or otherwise, in “It is true there may be instances °[ roveaied truth. Now’ you will find 
danger of railing. in which a complicated business, hand- that -)»8t these centuries those

a Wo ou"ht not to drink in moder ‘capped by lack of means to carry it on I ver7 doctrines have been sePar 
ation because intoxicating drinks are in a comfortably smooth fashion, may S^c^qulntiy Pro es tan ism 
unnecessary and useless in health “ Vou" " ZVsTZ concedes ÏÏWtaSTtîïïï
s^îX ’o c ruin tt ngs" to°ïepaiMh v Stima^e business No mat should condemned at a time when the Roman 
supplies ot certain things to repair thi against such desnor-ite odds It Catholic Church was undoubtedly the
waste of substance, heat, fluid, an,i work against such aespeiate odd3' n cr,iarilian of revealed truthenergy, which is constantly going on 18 n>uch better to begin on a smaller I lalthful guardian oi revealed truth.
in body and brain. Does alcohol meet | 8Cftle, to adapt ones hopes to the
any or all of these wants ? It does not, | means at hand, and to remember that. F.npr;pnf.n nroves that the more
neither does it <>-ivn fealthv tissue nor I vltal ,01'cc is too valuable to be squan Experience proves that the more
neither does it „ive tcalthy tissue, nor strivin» for the almost imnos Protestants study the doctrines of Prot
internal vital heatuhough it makes ULII-U ni ior mi almost impos . . ■ ,h become im-
our skin hot nor an innocent liuuid slble- Straightforward commercial eatantism tne more mey oecome lm our skin not;, nor an innocent uqu u, „ unattended with the en I merged in doubts and perplexities,
nor even force. Alcohol cannot build I transactions, unattended witn tne en the more Cathnlics

ormous risks that many men take, are | ,n tbe contrary, tne more Latholice
healthful and rarely bring bad results study the doctrines ot the Catholic re

ligion the more confirmed they become 
in their religion and the more attached 
to their Church.
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Mrs. May Johnson.
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*‘I have taken Ayer's Pills for many 
years, and always derived the best re
sults from their use.

troubles, and for the cure of headache 
caused by these derangements. Aver s 
1'ills cannot be equaled. They are easy 
to take, and

p.U-round family medicine I have ever 
It nown."—M is. m a y John son , 3C d Rider 
Ave., New York City.
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Archbishop Ryan's Wit.

Tho stories that are told of Arch
bishop Ryan's wit are public property, 
and would fill a small volume. Like 
all other wits he has suffered from tho 
habit of crediting some people with 
witticisms which other people in
vented. He did refer to Archbishop.
Ireland as the consecrated blizzard, | THECOOK. S BEST FRIEND
hut he did not call tho suffragan 
Bishops of St. Paul the Young Ire- 
landers. The apocryphal stories are

Reflect on what St. Augustine told I numerous. A well-known and es- I „».m !
the Donatist schismatics : “ Whoso- teemed priest called upon him one day „CWt A-
ever is separated from the Catholic to ask for a vacation, on the ground « IB
Church, however innocently he may lbat b'8 health required it As he was * " |
think he lives, for this crime alone, tioted for his irequent absences from
that he is separated from the unity ot I his parish, the prelate could not let slip I tr-Arrt
Christ, will be not have life, but" th- the .-ppmtunity. II. grant, d tin-; ' Y? 'Y„4;î;(|g?r- ;, .(
anger of God remains upon him." of absence promptly, with a recoin ^
('Council., Labbe, tom. U. p. 1520). mendation. “The physicians say •

that you need a change ot air, I-athor? I ^ "ïStfihfedl 1 '., a v « » l"-,
“They do, your Grace." “Howl iw' ^ J
would it do, then, to try the air of I 
your parish for a month or two, as a |

on

LARGEST SALE IK CANADA.

!*-LXX if.There have always been and will 
always continue to be miracles in the 
Roman Catholic Church, miracles so 

A number of successful business men I wcl1 proved that only want ot good
will can refuse to admit them. But 
outside tho Roman Catholic Church not 
one miracle has ever been proved.

us.
No Olio Dios from Overwork.

LXII.
Nor will you find one single non

A man of

LXXIII.
UNWORTHY OF A MAN.

There can be no action more un- ,
worthy of a man than to live as a Pro change? He remonstrated once with . n'lfic!'» H,oT«,i7 ffl nf Tf.rrrtii Iti 
testant, troubled in mind with serious I a priest whose sük hat had seen its bert | lD6 0 heeit Brewery IU. 01 UrOBtO, Lti 
doubts, without taking pains to have I days before the war. I would not gne
them cleared up ; and still more to con I UP l^at; ^at lor twenty new ones, said * gjghK-lass English andiBavarian Kopped Aloe; 
tinue to be a Protestant after having I ^e priest. “ It belonged to my father, I xxx Porter and Stout, 
arrived at the knowledge that the I who fel1 in the rising of 18. “ And | pilsenerILager of world-^wide reputation.
Catholic Church is the Church founded | evidently fell on the hat, ’ said the e. ’OKe 
bv Christ. This is like the conduct ot Archbishop. Ills wit had no sting in I______
a man who, wishing to arrive in a it. for U sprang lrom a genial ami /^favorab» RgggyigBflBSVPTTV 
certain citv, enters a railroad car kindly nature. I I Sjïkschools othcr JJdilJUU;
Soon doubts arise in his mind whether fbe newspapers told at one tune his I ' MENEEIiYicC0^|cuf vt///V£
the car is the right one or not. He I reP*-v t0 tbe reporter who wished to I ( A-^,,^yEST-TROY N.Y.I 
then is told that the car does not so to I know where he stood in a supposed | ^ cmMEs.E'c.^CATAicGucueaicBSmtE.
the city he wishes to reach ye" instead difference between Cardinal Gibbons ESTABLISH. ENT

ot leaving it at once to go to the right a”d ^rchnshop Corrigan. As^Arch Q^URCH BELLS S.KCR.^1
one, he begins to consider how com I DlsnoP y1 ^nuaaeipnia, uaiurany i i pxtbbst bell metal, copper and 
fortably he is seated, and how inviting I ^t^nd midway between New ork and I ^HANK8BELLFOLN?UKY.CBAL0fiMOHE, mu. 
everything is that meets his eye. Ad I Baltimore, was his reply. | -
monished to leave, he answers, without 
bestirring himself: “All right; 1 
don’t care whether the car goes to the
city or not. I wish to remain in it:. , ... „ . _ _ ... .. , . . _ _
I find it too comfortable and too pleas- I ^as accepted an invitation from the 1 5^î,[ U OS
ant to leave it ” I American Bar Association to attend its I kJAYA A AAA iv/Ui

---------  annua! meeting, to be held at Saratoga nTefe%o215Mililne•r,,
LXXIVi I Springs, New lOrk, on Aug. 19, 20 I Sole Agente for PeerleKB Water Heater»,

and 21 of the present year. The associa 
tion, which has been in existence for

MhltgCh ‘ W.h W'h "0t hSL°f I of^h^bar aasociationa^f Nearly’’aÎMhe I JOHN FERGUSON & SONS, 

what Church they have belonged, but 6tatea aU(, territorieaof North America, ■
whether they have led a good honest, itaobjectgbeiDg -,0 advance the science ■ 
and moral life ; for God would cease f . den»e omote the admiDis. |
to be God if, after having made known tra'tioll£f jaatlceànduniformity oflegis- 
•religion and a ter having founded a lationiUpJhQld the honor of the profession 
Church, He should be indifferent as to f h ,a^ and encourage cor5ial iDter- 
whether men should profess His relig- urse am'Q he memb«ra of tbe Amer. 
mu ami belong to His Church or not. ican bar „ -Lord ltuttell of Killowen 
In he second place a good, honest life m b aceompanied hy Sir Frank.
„ eludes he perfect fulfilment of God s Lockwood Q cl M P Mr. Montague Ooo< 
hcly will ; it inc udes, consequently, Cranchan;ho and Mr. Jamea Fo^ of ■ b
tl e observance of all the command h south-eastern circuit, 
ments of God and the firm belief in 
whatever Jesus Christ has sent the
Apostles to teach : it includes submis-I . Impoverished bleed causes that tired feel- 
si on to the prelates of the true Church Zdi-iKes BBNEST OÎR ADOT& CO
as successors of the Apostles, to whom I vitality. I *“*'*l”e * epeeSBUy.
Jesus has said: “Ho that heareth When all other corn preparations fail, try I recommended]bythe Clergy, and our’ciiîl
YOU, heareth Me : and he that despiseth I Holloway s Corn Cure. No pain whatever, I will compare favorably with the best lm.
J ' i..... : ,.u .« h -, r ,,1-n 1,- I and no inconvenience in using it. I ported Bordeaux.you, despiseth Me Ilot. Luke x. lie |  -------------— --------- —————----- ■ ■■ I For prices and information address,
ff a man fulfils all the other command 
trents of God, but fails in this, he toils 
and lives in vain. There are many I 5 
who have, like you, led good and edify- A 
ing lives ; but having come to the * 
knowledge of truth they were fully con- À 
vinccd that all would avail them noth- I A 
ing unless they submitted to the A 
authority of the Roman Catholic Church ! J 
and lived according to her doctrine I * 
and precepts. This was tho reason I A 
why they gave up, and continue daily I 
to give up, all that this world can offer, a 
in order to cling to the mother of all I a 
the saints, the holy Roman Catholic A 
Church. The approval of their con- I * 
science and the consolation of tho Holy *
Ghost make their sacrifices fight and * 
even delightful.
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Do not repeat after others that foolish 180 KING STREET.LX IV.
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up a sound frame. Though it makes 
us feel warm it robs us of our very life’s ,
heat, and if tco much is withdrawn I Indeed,^ all things being equal, it is 
from us, it leaves us too cold to live. I not business worry that kills except as 
We are all practically two thirds water, A man burden of business
which conveys the nourishing matter I worry on shoulders weakened by ex .
over the system, cleanses our bodies, I cesses «nd dissipation. If the Roman Catholic Church were
and preserves our personal identity, Aet, a human institution she would doubt-
additîon'o^alcolml1 impairs"this threj A member of the United States Sen fo?thfr/can
\-erage"6" honest" water th^a" iio'ver9 left KSuil'S =* Know" 2 W F P

sinned' the mire” Therefore “mod edge is power. ' But mere know,edge no, been ,=*ed agamst her
crate” drinking is extravagance alike lj “Pj11 uïhigto* maîfi overv trial and persecution has proved
forbSr'toi.'  ̂ beasi:ra ,o;erunnei;of onc more

liquor, intox,eating, | A dMlre [gf powor jg said ^ the | glorious triumph over her enemtes

secret of the hoarding done by rich 
We ought not, therefore, to drink in I ™en: b,“ whi]6 the.v havo made their 

moderation because moderation I P1 l\ f hny have merely accumulated p... at wavs tend to
i,r„i . rtrnrnnnnt and nnenmnmi possibility, and not power. Thev v\ hilst Iiotestants always tend to

cal iihmicalhi and limmcia/hi are too old or too unskilled to exert extremes Catholics are led by their holy
cal, physically and,hnauaally. I powor, religion in the sure middle way.

1 We ought not to drink in mod-I There must bo action as we go along Hence tho piety of Catholics is sweet, 
eration because this is a practice injun the thwayol. ]ife if thore la t0 be I quiet, attractive, whilst Protestants of 
ous to health Alcohol is an irritant any power| nr forco or mark iu tho good faith, in their endeavor to prac- 
narcotic poison. It irritates and m- career we ave having. If one has cou lise piety, are often sad, or extra
dâmes the stomach, liver, and kidneys viciions, lot there bo no tirae-servinc ■ vagant in sentimental demonstrations, 
and other vital organs overworks the now ,a tho appointpd timo for th^ir 
heart and disturbs the brain : not much expregsion. „■ there aro good dced8 
perhaps, at Hist, but certainly in tho bo dmH, let therebe no procrastination, 
long run. of drunkenness I do not With some men fife is wasted in a vain 
speak. No one defends that nowadays. f0Vc-ast of 
i limit what i have to say lo so called 
“moderate," steady drinking. Modi 
cally and pathologically, tho man who 
gets abominably drunk once a month 
for a couple of days and is a strict 
teetotaler iu the intervals, humanly 
speaking and leaving aside tho ethics 
of the question, will, other things being 
equal, undermine his health less than 
the man who practices day by day 
such “moderation" as a drink oi whis
key, three glasses of wine, or four 
“schooners" of beer. It is your re
gular drinking, whether limited or un
limited, that induces disease. The 
proportion of disease among abstainers 
has been shown, in large groups of 
soldiers and others under similar con- 

editions, to be about one to two.
We should not drink in moderation,
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FI ET Y OF CATHOLICS.
A
A I “An Hour With n Sincere Protestant. ’
A
« I This is one of the most clever and useful 

I troversial works of the day. and a 
I production to hand to Protestant 

A I arc desirous of becoming acquait 
vk I teachings of the Catholic Church.
, I Sent by mail on receipt of 15 cents. Address- 

» I Catholic Record, London. Out.
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LXYII.
You will never hear of a Catholic 

who at the approach of death, in order 
to secure his eternal salvation, has be
come a Protestant. .Innumerable, on 
the contrary, are the instances of Pro
testants who, when about to leave this 
world, have asked ta be received into 
tho Roman Catholic Church.

a. w. HUM»
*

Sunlight A
IA

A“ To-morrow and to morrow and to morrow,” 
They put off achievements by which 

posterity might know them ; they 
dream that some day they will act ; 
but life passes, and the end of it finds 
the action still undone.

Soap 1
for use in nil her palace ^ 
laundries. ^

But. it's so cheap everybody can ^ 
afford to use it., in fact us the “best * 
ia the cheapest” nobody can afford A 
«of to use it. Washes clothes, washes A
: -xything with less labu 
comfort.

*
*

LX XV. * il; jin;
*A PROMISE NO LONGER BINDING.

Be not troubled on account of the I * 
promise which you have made to five . 
and die as a Protestant. When you ^ 
made this promise you thought that ^ 
Protestantism was the true religion ; * 
but having become convinced of its * 
falsity, your promise is no longer bind- * 
ing. It wouid even be sinful to think * 
one’s self obliged to keep a promise to 1 * 
do what is displeasing to God.

LXVIII.
Neither wiii you ever hear that con

verts to the Catholic Church, who have 
faithfully lived up to her teaching, 
have ever regretted their submission 
to her authority ; but, on the contrary, 
they for the most part abound in feel
ings and expressions of gratitude for 
what they are convinced was the great
est favor bestowed upon them by the 
goodness of God.

Shontd be need, If It la desired to make tb. 
fXT Johnny f
Paete.eto. Light, sweet, snow-white and di
gestible food result s from the use of CooE . 
Friend. Guaranteed free from alum. Asa youi

■eLarea's reek's Friend.

lit. Agreeable.

One very important branch of 
worldly wisdom must not be neglected 
in the young man s education, and 
that is the art of being agreeable. It 
is hard to find the dividing line be
tween affability and hypocrisy, be 
cause one must often be amiable to 
persons whom he may thoroughly dis
like. But no one has a right to take 
his ill-feelings into the homes of others. 
Guests under the same roof must be

r, greater A grocer forAUsed all over tbe .
civilized world. ? REID’S HARDWARE*

* For Grand Rapide Carpet Sweepers 
Superior Carpet Sweepers 
Slnceperette, the latest 
Wringers, Mangles 
Cutlery, etc.

118 DUNDA8 8TREIT, North Side, 
LONDON, Ont.

* Books for 'ra.vxrars *
A ... Scott St., Toronto, a use- AA Wrappers p-'per-bouml book will ^
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LXXVI.
Now, my dear friend, let me take I * 

have of you by recalling to your mind 1LXIX.
' Whilst the Roman Catholic Church;
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r "g." rewniffiBPt ffy t'iJohn. Ha is eighteen years old, ami 
has worked lallhlully for you ever 
since he could talk plain. He has his 

„ food aud lodging, and two suits of
now TO purify OUR KOU1.K, They were siugiug, sweetly singing, clothes a year, to be sure, but all ho

" There appeared to them parted tongues as Al(I "iu sour meludiomly .tuliiv nwlls is tbti ..ollie doir which isit were of lire, and It sat upon every une of Ou the evening air was ringing : actuanj owns is tnc come uug which in
■ ,1.1 (Acts il. s.) ” Nearer, o my Oral, to Thee !'’ al wavs at his heels. \ ou even sold the

Ten days ago, my dear brethren, In iny eyes the teardrops glistened only horse vou had that was lit for the
Wti celebrated the least ot the glorious And 1 wou"“ed as TliaWnS"1' “addle, and George was extremely fond
Ascension of our Lord into heaven , If it brought them nearer Him. I of X ixen.”
at that time He departed from the Were thev like the wanderer wearv “It seems a pity to keep a horse that
midst of the Apostles, leaving them, Song and life in sweet accord, no one but George ever rode, said the
to all appearances, iu rather a sad aud Resting in the darkness dreary I farmer, ‘‘and she was too light lor
nemlexed condition as to their future In that nearness tu the Lord y work. I'm a poor man, Hester, and
mission: hut not so, for though He, can't afford playthings for my chib
their guide and chief Pastor aud Had that dear sour ever brought them I drun.
Teacher, had goue from amongst them, Closer to the Saviour’s sideV “ Vou can better afford to keep an ST. BONIFACE HOSPITAL. merry, too, in their quiet way. llav
vet before doing so He had promised I have heard the music often I extra horse than to have your son leave --------- iug “struck ” on my lirst visit the
in His place another Comforter iu the Felt its meaning deep and'sweet, you, John. Whom could you get that D. > n. in Winnipeg Kindergarten Magaz- smau but perfect operating room at nil
Holv Ghost, the third person of the And my weary heart would soften would take the iuterest in the work lne unhappy moment, anxious to test my
Illessed Trinity : “The Paraclete, the *£,?*£?,I“s,t,eL'!Lf“t that George has '! Vou have thought Tbs voyageur amiles as he listens strength of nervo, l had seen an opera
Holy Ghost, whom the Father will send Nearer Thee iu gain and has ; 8 ' it only right that George should do a w eil he'kimws the* v&m” paging tion on the foot of a nine year old boy.
in my name, he will teach you all Nearer Thee when 1 am kneeling big share toward ruuniug the iarm, ot the bells otst. Itontfice. While talking with a Sister iu the pri
things, and bring all things to your In the shadow of the Cross ! aud have considered your duty done iu “The hells of the Roman Mission vate ward, I was reduced to sitting
mind, whatsoever I shall have “said Nearer Thee when, love descending, giving him a home. Vou are disposed That csU tom th«|r i«rr.t. twain. down suddenly and begging for water,
to vou.” Falls in blessing on my head : I to think him ungrateful because he I To the hunter on the plain Sister Leo laughed a little

This sending down of the Holy Nearer Thee when 1 am bending wants to leave you. Every year his ... brought some water with a strong dash
Ghost, His descent upon the Apostles Nearer The'e in kv m sorrowV services are more valuable. The boy To one who possesses miaginat.ou or flf brandy in it. When 1 demurred,
and the other believers, we are cele- 'Tis the same where'er i roam ; 19 ambitious, and is not satisfied to hea , and even so smaU a modicum of she said, with a twinkle of her large,
breling to day, the Feast of Pentecost. hearer Thee to-day, to morrow travel iu a circle. He wants to make histoij as the piescut scribe the first dark
“And when the days of Pentecost U my King, my Christ, my home ! some headway, and it’s only natural. sight ol St. Boniface is ful of interest ,, ,, |>ope " sent without question,
wereaccompushed they were altogether "1 rank L. humrnmnV^ongs of a Day. The farmer leaned his head on his ing suggest ons. The fact that by .. lhe ,>0 H! beinB hl„. 80Unque’t
to one place : and suddenly there ^ hand, a look of deep thought on his crossing a bridge, one passes from Pro among the Sisters. She also told an
came a sound from heaven, as of a The month oi Mavis here. Nature is Urave- weather-beaten laie. His hit nfg Inman^rithnlb. ‘ nrnvdn’ amusing story of a small patient who
migbtv wind coming, aud it filled the bright with sunlight and llowers. The gentle sister in-law s plain “Peal“ng 1 i«in ion recovery objected strongly to lcav
whole house where they were sitting, birds twitter gaily in the blossoming ^eSr‘ t̂“ ^entlredwf hoad Such signs as •• Bureau de Poste " on S“«, ^”u‘f wh" ^

X tem at WÆarvf you are more thanhalf um ^building at the rlght^eyond «.Tie'îiWSS

sat upon every one of them and sky Beautiful May, Greetings to right, ^t^and make up Marche’’being out on the main street, "’vou know"‘“Can't The! •“
toed m/oZr and they began "to h" with frenewed”‘nv‘Sr v Ta“ î=ÿ mind what'to do" I'd be. lost herS mark the transition : the houses with Stoning" Bi  ̂iih
the noiy unobc, a a in y K 1 tnee wnn a renewed jo>, lor in\ na witu0Ut Oor^e and he shan’t leave the their green shutters, the people with fh ' , (. . ,lv<.rvihiii«r n«,.speak with divers tongues according grant flowers will make charming gar- witnoui ucoige, auu ucdubu s f 1 1 » th.,ir th( £°oü U()ü everything is possible
as the Holy Ghost gave them to lauds with which to deck the shriue of farm if I can help it. W Ln ÏL xtrv hXs and »r«s Till quite lately the Hospital was
Rnpal- ” “ our heavenly Mother Fair are thv I Force won t keep him, John ; re-1 pat ns even the very horses and caiti ruled bv Sister Mary Xavier, who, after . .

You have noticed iu these words of besoms O Mav but still fairer is our member that," and Mrs. Lucas, feeling themselves have a Gallic look that lorty tw0 yuar8 8ptml i„ devotion to it, womanly tenderness ; pity had glorified
to dav's EoUtie th’at “he Holy Ghost Mo her Thou an aîl air and there that she had said enough, folded up warms the heart and stirs the memory ha/bee„ sent by the Mother House, at »» almost eommon lace into beauty
to day s epistle, mat mea.o\y:uotner. inou art an iau ana mere WQrk aDd taking up a lamp from of one who has travelled through M t , to establish i new hosnif-il He was saying : “ Mothers, think ot
came in the form of tongues of lire : is no spot in thee . Mary, our Mother, stove, went upstairs to France and learned to love it. at l'dmonton her place bein'. lai on liv tho ache of your hearts, if you knew
now, as cue oi the principal properties accept the homage we make to thee of sheu by m , In writing of St. Boniface within aR „r7„n’er U is .nnnssihîe to ex vour children would never receive a
of fire is to purify, we may naturally this month ot flowers and m return 7 uTat davbreak she wa8 aroused the limits of a short article, one’s prime Hie loving^ veTation givcu 1 “mile except by chance : that there was
conclude that the Apostles were I tom plead with thy Son, that through thee sound slei by tbe sound of difiiculty is an “ embarrassment ol to Sister Mary XaWer In all w Inf were 1,0 certainty of love lor them in this
that time purified from their tonner lie may shower His choicest graces ho].5es, hoofa in the vard, and looking riches, as our French neighbors would fortmiate' vlu)U„b t0 knuw lu.r c,lth i world. It is cruelly hard for us to sou
imperfections aud defects. Concerte upou thy trusting children m this val-1 ^ th(> wiudow saw John trotting say. Visions of all sorts of fascinai- olics am, ]>rotestalits have but ouo I “ uttl° *mml thrust out to hog lor a

a»”ssagrdsssssr°'"7 ,, nytxz;6„,„B sarss^r,::er:"î; s.r»isisz;ier™si.s™
7l£SSKirars Tl,™T 5-^wgMj.5-.JÏ-JÇ S'KïiSlSÏKÏ nt»--................... 1 ........ ........... .......................................

And, turning, our Lord rebuked them, gone to the village-were in bed, and ™ "fl ^ 7u“ Sp look, and he control, common to the order ol'Jesu- 
saying: “Vou know not ol what in the big comfortable«kitchen, Farmer t0 h\g aunt.g its, but most marked in Father Drum
spirit you are." Harwood, his wife and his wile s sister, meiely n«Mea mi retur i_ , Listening to his hlstorv of the

The Apostles were ambitious, they Mrs. Lucas, were sitting around a a 2W minut™s later his father en- founding of the College, the names of 
sought precedence aud distinction, centre table. The farmer was reading G „e who had gone to Fathers Provencher and Dumoulin re
and our Lord again rebukes them by a paper, his w. e was pu ting a patch was1ooking mind the Anglican that to the Roman
placing a child iu the midst of them, on the knee of little Harry s dtminut deiectedlv did not even glance up. Catholics is due the honor uf first estah- 
saying at the same time: Amen I say ive knickerbockers and Mrs Lucas out dejectedly, d^ ^ Joghn_„ Jd li6hiug the Church in Manitoba. Au
to you, unless you be converted and was crocheting a hood of blue and “I heard'vou ride awav ecdotes of the simplicity and saintly
become as little children, you shall not white zephyr for a small niece. at dav break " “ self sacrifice of their lives, of their
enter into the kingdom of heaven.’ There was silence in the kitchen, at day break^ a atient aud unceasiug toil, invite the

Lastly, we all know of the threefold save for the snapping of the hre in the ^e3' 1 ° visitor to linger here, having learned,
denial by Peter oi his Divine Lord and stove, the ticking of the bl| eighVday ,, Tfa . y sold \ ixen, papa, amongst other things, how happy was
Master. Such, my dear brethren, was clock in the corner, and the rustle of iba‘ “ lla aud Mrs the choice of the name ‘• St. Boniface’’
the condition of the Apostles before the the farmers newspaper, and when pass over Georges lor a settlement peopled by mixed
descent of the Holy Ghost : they were Mrs. Harwood sighed deeply both her t^spoke nationalities. This patron saint, St.
filled with the faults aud imperlections sister and her husband looked up in lace as toxemia spo^ ^ yUen t(j a Boni|ace] an Englishman by birth, and

SSMSK..”~ X. h»..,. |p" *r““" c““fc

1*™*lic“o"’°“ „!™'rrn-v™r,b,°si.;zi sx,;:;.ssa
afctw ssbs nsrjst i*rJ . -......
.ntse 1 , nr ,n i,,avp the farm ’’ I roused out oi his ludiffereuce aud stai-I tell its waters arc somewhat muddy,
Divine° love, penetrates5 the hearts of The newspaper fell to the floor, aud ing at his father as ii he had not heard one leaves on the right the Arch-
the Apostles changes them from proud, for a moment the farmer looked at his aright. . , . .. bishop s Palace ; the twice built cathe
ambitious men to me» full of humility, wile, too much surprised to utter a ^^nh  ̂a gTea't deal of, mid X schools,"and6 p'rettiLt of all,'
henceforth all worldly desires were I “Going to leave the farm !” ho re- who deserves it," laying his hand on the convent, a long, white frame house

banished for ever from their souls, plied at last. “Sarah, you must be his son s shoulder, and his voice wltb a deep root ol weather colored
alH i,, oon,were directed drennimr ” weakened a little. Im going to shingles, green shutters, and pleasant

with ceaseless rial to things heavenly : Mrs. Harwood shook her head sadly, give it to my son, George Harwood to aveuue of trees and garden ways,
such are the workings of Divine love I “I wish I were," she said. “ No, have and to hold as he sees ht, without Beyond is the hospital, standing on the
ill man s soul John, it is true, George has made up question or advice. river bank. It is a large buildiug of
Trom alUhis we clearly see the con- his mind to leave it. I have noticed “ To me ! Vou intend to give that white stone, with stables outhouses

dition of the Apostles before and after I for months past that he seemeddissatis I fifty acres to me, father . and gardens, and from its three stones
the Descent of the Holy Ghost, aud fled and restless, and since you soldi “ V es, my boy, and with my whole 0f wiudows and balconies it commands

, «rt.ii/Mia nffnrt- thp <rrn.(‘p and I Vixen he has «rumbled a great deal I heart. \ou ve been a good son, I Qtlg of the finest views in the countiy.
firhea i"the D vine ot of God Won about work Ind the dullness of George, and I wish I only were able to To the n0rth aud east lie Winnipeg 
hre ot the Divine love oi i ou A . t0.dav p heard do more for you. But I am not a rich aud St, Boniface, with the winding
ofthe Apostles mav we not hope for him sly to Jasper Flint that he man, as you know and I have your 1{ed River between them. The church 
and obtain thé same favor from our would not be here a month from now : mother and three little ones to pro- srires and towers and the imposing 
and obtain the same tavoi enough of farm life : and vide for, too. Still I want you to have buildings of the city are clearly
w^but pray for it and pray earnestly I if wo refused our cousent to it he would I a start, and this fifty acre lot will yield marked against the brilliant sky ; to
and nationtlv with entire trust in the ruu away and take his chances.” you a handsome profit Vou can have the south arc meadow-lands framed in
aim patiently witn cimre trust „ b thati” said the three days a week, to call your own, bv a ben of green woods : to the west,
goodness of God hat he i aradete Cousont to it ! I and that will give you a chance to Winnipeg's Government Houses, the
w,atht,sSfo eve a her think no^t ! I won’t consider it work, and if you choose to break that pretty PBUburbs ol Fort Rouge and
with us lor evei. f a moment. what would he be a pair of young oxen I bought the other Armstrong's Point, and the meeting of

The Chinese Welcomed the Priest. | year from now, if I let him go ! He’d day from Bagley, you can have them the Red and Assiniboine rivers. The
fall in with all sorts of rascals in the I for your trouble. I windows of the house aie built so low

The Rev. Thomas McLaughlin, of I cit et ua all into trouble. Besides, “ This-this seems to be too much, that the patients can see the surround 
the Church of the Transfiguration, K n‘e’e| him hare it’ll be ten years at sir,” stammered George, ‘I don t I ing country from their beds, and this
New York, who has been spending a , t before Harry can tako his place, know how to thank you. is one of the reasons why the hospital
few months in Europe, was accorded , he-6 t t0 stav if i>Ve got to tie “Too much! Then I don t know loses 80 few lives. Too sick to read, 
an unusual welcome home last week. him down what you'll say to this, and the farmer t00 wtiak to see many visitors, the poor
His church is in the heart of the Chinese ,, whv don.t you make him want to took his son by the arm and led him sufferers find a source of pleasure and 
quarter and he has so endeared him- I g^a„ John ?" asked the gentle voice of I out on the porch. “ There s another alleviation in the ever-moving river, 
self to the Celestials by his kindness to his sister in law. present for you, my boy/’ with its boats and canoes,
them when they are overtaken by I «tjf ^e»8 g0t the city fever on him all I “Vixen ! ’ The word came from hospital is in charge of the Grey
trouble and sickness, that when they I t^Q talk in the world wouldn’t do any I George’s lips with a long sigh ol joy, gigterg 0f Mercy, an order founded in
learned that his parishioners intended ffood rej0ined the farmer. “ He and with one bound he was at the side the last centurv by the widow of
giving him a reception they begged 10 “ ouldn’t i|8ten to a word. ” of the black mare he had thought never tRiu Slre d’v0UVille, Marie Marguerite
be allowed to take part. I “ Don’t talk. Don’t let him ever I to see again, and had both arms anout j)ufrost de Lajemmerais, who died in

Permission was given them, an,l I 3Uspeet that you are aware of his desire I her neck. “Oh, father, Id rather I . - - k There are eighteen Sisters at
had the Emperor himself been expected 1,0 jeave you‘ Try a new plan, John, have A ixen than an v thing else in this .[v;1 bospital, who are responsible lor its 
their enthusiasm could not have been I plan j have bècn thinking of all world !” conduct, the giving out of medicines,
more sincere. Never did Mott Street I da„ », I And he buried his lace in the pretty taking of temperatures aud such ours
witness such decorations. Myriads of I “The best plan I know is to tell him creature's mane, and in spite ol h>9 I ,ng as tbe rules of their order allow.
Chinese lanterns illumined the way; I my mjnd freely, without auv beating eighteen years, fairly broke down anti The more B,.rious nursing is done by
the houses and stores were in festive about the bush, and the sooner it'sdoue sobbed. two dav and night nurses in each
attire, and Caucasians and Mongolians, the better That ended Georges desire to leave ward lbR ward being under the super
Christians and Pagans joined hands in “Now, John, don’t be above taking the farm. He was never again heard to vjsi(m of twn Sisters. These are all 
welcoming the good priest home. | a woman’s advice. Let me tell vou mention the subject, and he grumb ed li(linan Catholics, but the visiting doc-

T. , ç „ 1 how to deal with George. 1 have been no more about hard work ana , he tor8 and patientB may be ot any or no
Itis a fortunate day for a man who heiethre() months now, and have taken monotony of his life, but in every wax d(,norainétion. As a matter ol tact,

he first discovers he value of Ayet s I d lntore8tllltheb0y. I have seen tried to show his appreciation ol his invaUds are mainly Protestants,
Sarsapanl a as a blood-purifieF With I diPssatisfaction, aud recognized the father’s kindness, in fact, John la - Rl)d vorv happy ami contented they
this medicine, heHn0"3 bft9, °a“d cause. I have heard him talking to wood was wont to sa.v occastonally iu An air of peace and home like
a remedy upon which he mav rely, and K Flint more than once, and only confidence to his wife that he had comfol.t pervades the pretty place with 
that his life long malady is at ^ yesterday I heard him say that if he reason to bless his sister-indaw for her it. s tlJss waUs Hnd dainty appoint
conquered. Has cured others, wi ’W(,nt t0 (ho citv what ho earned would good advice, and that he owed it to her [n|,nlts The staircases, doors and
cure you. , , ;. ,; c w 8now be his own, but that here ha worked that he had a stalwart arm to lean ou woodwork ar0 „f polished Columbia
& Ho Syracuse N Y writes : “ Please from dawn to dark, and was no better in advancing years. pine, pictures hang on the walls, and
Mind its ten ri-oss of Pills. We are selling 0ff at the end of the vear than at the But George never knew to what he Rasy chairs and sofas stand about'the
more of Parmelee’s Pills than any other Pill b , j He savs Tom B'.ythe, who owed the change in his lortune.— • corridors and bedrooms.

fs fn a grocery story in the city,’gots Angelus. ______ _______ The" sweet-faced, gentle-voiced Sisters

Cha«. A. Smith, Lindsay, writes : “ Far- §12 a week, and Tom is only seven- j»00R Digestion leads to nervousness, move around like so many gre> doves,
melee s Pills are an excellent medicine. Mv teen Now, if vou want George to stay chronic dyspepsia and great misery, The and 0U0 loves them all. They are
SJche, hliTthMepfiU have cured he™” on the farm, give him an interest In it, beat remedy is flood’. Sarsaparilla,

nVE-MIN'jrE SERMONS Ol'K BOVS AND GIRLS. :!may sr, isoi;
Pentecost, or Whitsunday.
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TWO SERMONS.e
crir m The sermon hnd been announced the 

Sunday before ; it was to be a plea for 
charity for a local orphan asylum. 
The speaker was unknown to me ; and 
when he rose, 1 mentally commented 
that the cause of charity would not 
prosper in his hands.

lie was a man past middle life, with 
a heavy figure and a face of stolid mild
ness. lie made some announcements 
in a monotonous drawl, 
tion and scope of the particular institu 
tion, began dilating on asylums in gen
eral, and at that point falling involun 
tarily into a fit of abstraction, 1 listened 
no more. His manner was so dull and 
his voice so lifeless that 1 let my at ten 
tion concentrate itself unchecked upon 
speculating why the little woman be 
side me wore such a worried frown. 
Suddenly something in the speaker's 
voice caused me to look again toward 
the pulpit. It was not the same man 
The face had utterly changed. The 
eyes glowed with sweet benevolence ; 
the mouth had softened to almost a
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Mr». May Johnson.r,

; Ayer’s Pills
“I have taken Ayer's Pills for many 
years, and always derived the best re
sults from their use.

and

ve the in tenga
B-

that one must take whatto

For Stomach and Liver
troubles, anil for the cure of headache 
caused by these derangements. Aver s 
1‘ills cannot be equaled. They are easy 

y I to take, and

of Are the Best

ie
of

ar p.ll-round family medicine I have fvpr 
known."—Mrs. May Johnson, JCd Rider 
Ave., New York City.
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rdP I THECOOK’S BEST FRIEND
LARGEST SALE II* CANADA. ity, it vibrated with sympathy, and 

I through its tender cadence one seemed 
I to hear the pleading tones of little 
children.

ran woman, ” said one of 1 
the doctors, in speaking of her. The 
atmosphere of gentle, unpretending | 
devotion that pervades the hospital is j ... . .
the first and last impression tine re .. 1 loo^(''1 amum UP?“ U\° c0,1Rru8‘ 
ceives. Standing in one ofthe pretty, j tlou ; that volc" had fou,,d »" ear lu 
private bedrooms, looking out of the 
window, I noticed another window on 
my left. “What does that look into? .
“ Into the chapel on the first floor be lt‘ 
low us,” said the nurse, raising the 
window. Wo looked down upon the 
little House of God, set in the heart of 
so much suffering. It is richly but 
quietly fitted up, and is of exquisite 
spotlessness. One favored Sister has 
the sole charge of it.

As we looked, fourteen of the Sisters 
came softly iu, and, kneeling in front 
of the altar, recited the Miserere and 
the Angelus. At the moment, an 
operation was taking place in the 
operating room above, and the thought 
of it gave an added and pathetic dig 
nity to the prayers offered daily by 
these pure, devoted women, for the 
mercy of Him whose beloved Son was 
Himself “ a man of sorrows and ae
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every heart. Kvery face was lifted to
ward the speaker, and was touched by 
some feeling that refined and softened

It was a wonderful effect wrought by 
genuine sympathy. The man’s great 
humanity had become articulate, and 
all that was human in his hearers list
ened.

At the close of the sermon, when the 
collectors rose to get their baskets, 
there was a stir, then lor a few minutes 
nothing was heard but the tinkling oi 
silver aud the rustle of bills. Four 
baskets were heaped with generous 
alms, and as wo left the church 1 
noticed that the fathers’ faces wore a 
look of deep tenderness as their eyes 
fell upon their children and that 
mothers held very closely the little 
clinging hands.

The second sermon was by a man 
whose eloquent tongue had won for 
him both popularity 
lie had everything in his favor. 
A head and face nobly fashioned ; grace 
of bearing and gesture ; a voice that 
nature had made, sweet and art render
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Will thosequainted with grief.” 
whose love of Him is greater than any 
sectarian differences, remember the 
hospital ? It is doing good work under 
many difficulties. Winnipeg will not 
have forgotten the devotion of its Sis 
tors during the small pox outbreak. 
There is a significant motto written 
upou the entrance door of the hospital, 
the. context most of us can remember :

and fame.

ed capable of expressing every shade 
of thought. He was a pleasing figure 
in the pulpit, and as he rose and faced 
the vast congregation, his eye wore 
the look of a conqueror. You felt his 
glance would hold a multitude. He took 
for his text : “ Woe to thee, Choraz.in;
woe to thee, Bethsaida ; for if in Tyre 
and Si don had been wrought the mira 

Recent and authentic news from I des that have been wrought in you, 
Romo states that the subject which in they had long ago done penance in 
terests Pope Leo above and beyond all I sackcloth and ashes. ” He read beau- 
others is the reunion of Christendom. I tifully ; his voice fell upon the ear 
None knows better than he the magni I with the authoritative warning of a 
tudo and the complexity of the difficult prophet.
ies which stand in the way of its achieve I After a well calculated pause his dis- 

He has reckoned with the course followed ; it was brilliant, over
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m nt.
powers of pride and prejudice, of mis- I Mowing with illustration and imagery, 
conception and ignorance, of hatred I Due could not help hut listen ; the. ear 
and distrust, of intolerance and apathy, was pleased with the measured music 
of political interests and private, ambi-1 of his voice ; the mind satisfied with 
tion, and in the face of them all has the fullness of his thought. But soon 
givin himself, heart and soul, to the I found that 1 was giving him the 
cause of Christian unity. Surely it is same kind of attention that one would 
one of the most sublime spectacles in I bestow upon a clover actor 
history to see the tireless Pontiff, with playing a dilticult part. Involuntarily 
the weight of eighty seven years on I I found myself saying “That was 
his frail shoulders—years of toil and | capital ! What a clever hit!” 
responsibility and teeming fruition — 
gird himself, like a new Judas Macca I pontance and their eternal salvation, 
beus for a last and most glorious con subjects of deep interest in most human 
quest. He must not be single handed lives, one would think, but in the faces 
in lhe light. Catholics of all ages, near 1 could see nothing deeper than 
conditions: and countries must help in | intellectual expectancy, 
holding up his hands while God's bat 
tie is being fought, and before the sun I mind that heard, and when the hour 
goes down in the night when his work was ended, not one humble aspiration 
will be done. Within the last twelve had lifted any man nearer heaven, 
months it has become little short of a In contrasting these two sermons I 
positive duty for every intelligent could not help thinking of the Cure 
Calholic to understand and take an in d'Ars, that simple, almost illiterate, 
terest in this subject of Christian re- | priest who wrought such wonders in 
union, which Leo MIL has made the I an obscure country parish. Although 
great religious question of the hour, not gifted with eloquence in the com
_ N. V. Freeman's Journal. | mon acceptance of the word, when he

preached there flowed from the rich
■„ i, i garden of his soul such a stream ofPulmonary consumpuo., ... ts » at , slnmrltv and ltindor
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Thero is danger in neglecting a cold. f «vmiiathetle nrom«ncn M P inMany who have died of vons.mmtion date.l «8t» ^mpathUtC prcsonco. M. L. ill 
their troubles from exposure, iollowod by a 1 Catholic Columbian. 
cold which settled on their lung*<, and in a
short time they were beyond tiro skill of lie i A Mo,„i,„r 0r the Ontario llonril ot 
host, physician. 11 ad they used Rickie s Health says,
Anti-Consumptive Syrup, before it was too
late, ttheir lives would have been spared. I " I have prescribed Scott’s Emulsion in 
This* medicine has no equal for curing I Consumption and even when the the digest- 
coughs, colds aud all atlecturns of the throat I ive powers were weak it has been followed by 
and lungs. good results.’’ 11. V, Yoemaus, A. IL, M. D„
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tlon of the hour, and should engage the 
tion of Sir Oliver and hi» < 'abinet.

Yours trul
Toronto, May in, 1890.

Received his Deserts,Society of Kt. Mary’s Church gave a very 
enjoyable entertainment, in aid of the poor. 
It was well attended, and the ladies had the 
satisfaction of seeing their ellArts crowned 
with success. The parish hall was nicely 
decorated with flowers, and tables wçrç laid 
out in the downstairs hall, in which summer 

served from 6:80 until 8 o’clock. »l)r. 
Haifa presided at the entertainment given 
afterwards. The programme consisted of a 
piano solo by Miss Phelan ; sung by Mr. 
.John Morley ; recitation by Miss Mary 
Hunt, with piano accompaniment by Miss 
Flora Jessop : song by Miss E. Demp
sey ; pantomime, "The Haven," by Misses 

ry Hunt, Ella O’Brien, S. Hanley, Minnie 
McMahon, Teresa Ziugsheim, and Flora 
Jessop; song, Miss 8. Hanley; sang, Mr. 
Morley ; recitation, Miss Hunt ; piano solo, 
Miss .Josie Egan. Miss .Julia Zingsheim 
played the accompaniments for the panto- 
mine and Miss Allie O'Hritin for the vocalists. 
I luring the evening Mr. Arthur O’l leir gave 
an address on "English Cathedrals," illus
trated by limelight views.

"The officers of the society are: Miss Heche, 
President; Mrs. Jessop, Vice-President; 
Miss liucke, Treasurer ; Miss Agnes Walsh, 
Secretary, and Mgr. McEvay, Chaplain. 
Those, with the able assistance of many 
ladies, contributed to the success of the 
event.”

TivvtrvM miTAR“ FLAGS, I That whereas il has pleased Almighty God 
BAMvF.ltb, to remove I,y death our esteemed 11,other,

EMBLEMS FUR BRANCH HALLS, Adolph Weeer,
HAVELS BALLOT 110XES, Resolved that we, the members of Branch

»vi, iutm'vh I Brother in their sad «miction.

FOB EARiia CQMMCMoas A HraciALTY. I areiebe6e|lt to the family of our late brother,
T. P. Tinsey, U SruunM.. Montreal, Q«. J* KE!£

Esta n Man an 16™. _________ | P. Rauihan, Rec. Sec.

yvv. O N. There Is in Ran Francisco a periodi
cal known as t^e A. /’ A. Magazine. 
The name of ito editor was Warren E. 
Price:

Warren È, Price has been just 
sentenced toa fine of $500 and eighteen

MON TIPS MIND FOB FATHER 
MALONE*,CATHOLIC '

A mast impressive Month's Mind was held 
in Ulenelg, and also in Acton, for the late 
lamented Father Maloney. The sacred edifice I months imprisonment In San Quentin, 
in Ulenelg, which was built by Father He was engaged in the vile business of 
!!Si ,7'LnWhw»s ihron^f ,LWrr',y filing -lacions iiterature when he 

The Solemn Requiem was sung by Vicar- was neatly trapped by a postomce 
General Keough, of Paris ; Father McPhilip, I inspector. It came out in the trial
(ntX7ofiHÀm1non,erïi,bd7atont\bhé ‘hat h« had betrayed other dealers in 

gy was preached by Father Coty, of *‘ke literature in order to have the 
dalk. It was an admirable oration on 1 field to himself. It was stated that he 

the .elfsacrifices, the noble qualities and 8ent circulars to school children in 
r—^ to corrupt the minds of the
spect and esteem in which he was held one young. In defense he set up the plea 
would only have to be present and see such I that he was persecuted because of his
LVwAÎ7sTaS7rZvritaîs0,duhng and that the Catholic Church
the Mass. The same service was repeated I had determined to crush him because 
in Acton the fallowing week, as it was the I of his services to Apaism ! 
place of his birth. At the latter Mass Father I _______ ^---------
cM^a°n^nZXn,,iy7nhh7ir,iëalàB; I T« Study Catholic Doctrine.
Xer°oDu, qua'nie, oK'ïam fiLASÏ. I * reading circle has been organized 

Vicar-General Keough, of Paris, sang the I 8t Logan, W. Va., for the purposes! 
Mass ; Father O’Loane, of Guelph, deacon, I making a thorough study of Catholic
In^Jietf^^u'Znceltor^Cm'en’presid^aMbe I doctrines. For a long time past the 

organ, and Fathers Lennon, Cosgrove, I people of that place have been listen- 
Burke, O’Connell and llaley assisted the I ing with undisguised wonder to the in- 
choir. In all three were about twenty priests numerable slanders against the Church, 
“TS&rS t.MrMlrneeTwh2 a=d have determined to find out for 
was the brighlest intellect of the diocese and I themselves whether all that is said is 
one most highly esteemed by both priests true. At present the circle has fifteen 
and people ot all denominations. R. I. P. I members, all of whom are Protestants 

P. 1 laley. Acton. | ^ ^ ’exception „f twQ They have

a library of fifty volumes of Catholic 
literature. The Rev. Father Werd- 
inger, now and again pays a visit to 
the Reading Circle. His visits to 
Logan, however, are generally to lee- 
ture in the meeting houses of Protest
ant denominations on some Catholic

A Minister's Experience. 6
Cincinnati, Ohio, Jan.

It la about six years since I felt that some, 
thing was out of order, although I didn't show it 
except that I looked pale and thin; a sort'of 

nbness a treated niesothat I couldn't speak 
properly, my eyesight was also impaired by 
sparks apparently moving in the eyes so that I 
couldn’t read, but after 1 took Pastor Koenig's 
Nerve Tonic all these symptoms disappeared. 1 
feel fresh and well again. May Uo<l bless Rev 
Koenitr. E. IIAUN. Pastor.

Thanks to the Almighty.

1894.
Acknowledg ment.C. M. B. A. MaSeaforth, Ont, May If». 1896.

Branches’ Bep.y.to Grand | 8- " 11^ “ A"

President I-ruser. I year sir _ Receive my most sincere
To the Editor of the Catholic RECORD : thanks for the prompt payment of claim for

Dear Sir — Mr. O. K. Fraser, Grand $i QUO under policy on the life of my bus- 
President of the C. M. B. A., has thought it band, the late Richard Dixon. The fact ot 
nr oner to publish in the columns ot the theclaimhavingbeensettledinsosatisfac- 
Vastarn Catholic papers a letter in reference torv a manner speaks volumes, and is 
tn the stand taken by him at a recent conven- I highly commendable. In the matter of low 
tion of Liberal clubs in Ottawa. Mr. Fraser, rates, prompt settlements, and unquestioned 
whilst declining to defend himself beyond a 8acurity, your association is certainly to the 
solemn protestation of faithful allegiance to front, and in my opinion is the cheapest 
the Church as illustrated by bis past career, assessment system in existence, 
fails not, however, to severely criticize the Yours trul"
action, as embodied in their circular, of | Jane
branches Nos. 52 and 168, of VV rnnipeg, as 
being in direct opposition to the laws ot the

misstatement wîtVregard11 to*his utterances I The officers elect of 8t. Joseph’s Court, No. 
M^iu^edbt^usfrom the ( 'anadian Freeman, 1 4M, were formally installed by the District- 
it would have been, we must say, an immense Deputy High Chief Ranger on \\ ednesday 
relief to our wounded feelings as his perse- I evening last. The affairs of the Court for 
cuted brother Catholics, but not one word to I the current year will be controlled by the 
take back or palliate his recent speech at following : v. „
Ottawa 1 Therefore, however blameless lus I Chief Ranger, Thos. J. Murphy ; v ice- 
atand might have been in the past, we are I Chief Ranger, O. Labelle ; Rec. Sec., W. E. 
l»ft nerfectlv free to judge him from his last I Mullins, Fin. Sec., Jas. Self ; Treas., 
utterances and we here repeat that his re- I Alex. J. McCrae ; Medical Examiner, Dr. M. 
marks coming as they did from our Grand J. Hanavan ; Trustees, A. Walsh, Ed. Best, 
President—for although he did not actually I and Jno. MeGrorv ; Delegate to annual con- 
pose as the Grand President of the C. M. B. I vention, Alex J. McCrae ; Alternate, Jas. II.

yet everybody knew that the citizens who I Long, 
was addressing the assembly was the head I The treasurer’s report showed the finances 
officer of one of the foremost and mostinfluen- I 0f the Court to be in a healthy condition and 
tiai Catholic associations of Canada—his re I a handsome balance on hand, 
marks therefore, must have had much more I Five applicants presented requests for 
than an ordinary weight on the minds of his l membership, 
hearers. This is what made us feel not only r 
the more aggrieved, but at the same time the
more humiliated: And, how could it be ______
hchebffi the C fy if'waehi"aoe51 h. Ancient Order of H lberntans^f Toronto

±be^rr™ed in'vo "e iL^domua- •,;«*- XPESltSïï "î-îSîÆKi

tion of a measure brought forward.in order_to I i»resident, on Friday night. May h. presented 
bring relief to a Catholic minority now tor I him with a handsome secretary and tlie follow 
six long years under the pressure of a most I ing address :
odious persecution. , , I Hugh McCaffrey, Esq., Prov. Pres., A. O. H

Mr. Fraser will have it. however, that the I Ontario :
Question was a quasi-political one, and there- I Dear Sir and Brother—We. the officers and 
tore should have been left alone by the mem- I members of the A. O. II . York County, in 
bers of the C M B. A. We wish to say here, order to show our appreciation of your services nersoi me v. .. vraser tp0 I as Prov. Pres, oi our order tor the past two
that, whilst we recognize • • « I years, wish to say that it is with feelings ot the
right to belong to any political party he niay I fjee.)egt gratitude we extend to vou our most 
chose, and to view accordingly must ques- I fljncere thanks for the great interest you have 
tijns offered lor his consideration, we regret I taken in the welfare of our beloved society, 
to be unable to accept his views with regard I We have always found you an earnest and 
to the Manitoba school question. Had this trustworthy officer who ever had the interest 
question in our estimation keen a mere oir^the orders! he»,. ^ „terl|ng quamle,, cn 
political or even a quasi - jKMitical one, I beared yourself to us all as County President ;

would never have opened our lips j an(j, later, as Prov. Pres you have made sacri 
nor taken the pen in condemnation ot Mr. aces—sacrifices that could only come from a 
Fraser's action. But quite ditferent is the I warm and true Irish heart-that we feel we 
case as it is presented, and still presents it- shall never he able to repay, 
self to our minds and hearts. Fur to begin I As a slight token of our esteem we beg your 
wtih an illutation : Lut «8 Buppoje **
bronchi I «fore .he' civil courts a case in ‘«g .^7, TMYut « S
which lie appealed to the judgeson the bench I token of the respect and esteem In which you 
tor the restoration of a religious right of I iire held by tlie members of York county. It 
which he had beeu deprived in a most unjust I is but a just tribute to your worth, your manly 
and brutal manner ; let us suppose, further- and generous qualities 
more, that a «e»|e.«e had heon |,assed in his rt VS.tV h7AJe.îyw1f.P?‘howtra*î?ii
tavor, but th.it Ins enemies should haxe tound I hieseings on you. and that ion-' may you he 
some side issue to continue their odious per- I Spare(i 10 furtiier the otijects of our beloved 
sedition upon him ; could there lie, we ask, a I organization, whose motto ever is “Friendship. 
Catholic association, or any member thereof, I Unity and True Christian charity, 
who would refuse to extend all possible sym- Signed on behalf of the A. (>. H : Jos. Rut- pat by and earnest assistance to the poor I l^dge. Chairman ;M. J. ltyan, Secretary ; Jas. 
sufferer ? XV e believe it not. But is not the I 'The'proviucial president responded in a few 
case of the Catholic minority of Manitoba I well chosen words. He thanked the members 
exactly the same? Has not the supreme I fov their very kind appreciation of bis service 
tribunal of the realm decided that we have and said that their uracetul recognition of 
beeu un justly deprived of rights and privi- work was unexpected. All he had done for the j^ges giiaraitie^*tiMis liy^liZonstititiLm of I ^'m^and "hfeefs, atid’he'promised to'be^even 

the land ; and, morever, has not the Catholic |nore agyjduoug j,, the iuture. He resumed his 
hierarchy, from the one end to the other ot the Beat ainid great appiauae.
Dominion of Canada, demanded also the 
restoration of these rights? llow, then, 
comes it to pass that Mr. Fraser, who calls 
himself a loyal Catholic, and in whose hands
rests the highest authority of a noble associa- I forty HOURS’ DEVOTION AT ST. 
tion, the members of which profess, above LAWRENCE CHURCH,
all, to faithfully follow the hierarchy of the I Qn Wednesday evening, May 6, Rev. 
Church in all things pertaining to religion I Father Kreitz, superior of the Carmelite mon 
and morals—how comes it that he, the Grand astery at Niagara Falls, began a prepara- 
President of the C. M. B. A., is found siding I tory course of sermons tor the Forty hours’ 
with those who by all means at their com devotion. His eloquent words were listened 
mand have to this day opposed justice being I to by an immense congregation on that even- 
done ? We remember reading that on one i„g and the two following evenings. The 
solemn occasion a lawyer was heard to say, Forty hours’devotion began on Friday morn- 
in reference to the Manitoba school question, I ing when the pastor, Father Brady, sang 
that although the minority of the province High Mass of the Blessed Sacrament, as- 
had a grievance, yet the Federal Govern- sisted by Fathers Kreitz and Holden as dea- 
ment—the appointed guardian of the cun- (.on anj sub-deacon. On Saturday morning 
stitution, and defender of justice and protect- Father Kreitz sang High Mass <Je pace 
or of persecuted minorities the Fédéra! I assisted by Fathers Hinchev and Holden as 
Uovernmeut for political exigencies, should deacon and sub-deacon. On Sunday, High 
not redress the wrong indicted on the Cath Mass de spiritu sancto was sung bv Father 
dies of Manitoba : could it be, perchance, Holden, assisted by Fathers Brady and 
for similar reasons that Mr. O. K. Fraser O’Reilly as deacon and sub deacon. Father 
would have opposed the Remedial Bill pro I Brady sang Vespers Sunday evening, and 
loosed at Ottawa ? For, has not the appointed I afterwards the devotion was brought to a 
guardian of our religious liberties, the Most I close with a procession of the Blessed Sacra- 
Keverend Dr. Langevin, Archbishop of St. I ment, chanting of litanies and ** Te Deum." 
Boniface, declared himsell satisfied with the I The Bishop was present, accompanied by 
proposed Remedy ? Why, then, should Mr. Right Rev. Mgr.McEvay, and his secretary. 
O. K. Fraser, with all his boasting of loyalty After preaching a short sermon he au
to the Church, have chosen to have followed nounced that when in Rome a few years 
Mr. Laurier in preference to His Grace the I ago he received from His Holiness Pope Leo 
Catholic Archbishop of Manitoba? Would he I the power to grant a Plenary Indulgence 
have allowed politics to take precedence on three times a year to those who complied 
religion, and it is for that reason that he con- with tlie usual conditions in churches where 
demns the action of the two Winnipeg h1q Forty Hours Adoration of the Blessed 
Branches of the C. M. B. A.? Wo wish to Sacrament was held. He had already given 
tell Mr. O. K. Fraser that with us all political that Indulgence at the cathedral this vear at 
ieelings are laid aside when our religious the Forty Hours Adoration there and*also at 
liberties are at stake ; and in asking the re- the same adoration at St. Patrick's church ; 
dress of the wrong inflicted on us we look in he reserved the favor of granting the third ln- 
no way to the political colors of the party up- dulgence for St. Lawrence church, and then, 
on whom we call tor such redress. It so with the usual formula, the Indulgence was 
happens that it is a Conservative Govern- bestowed on those present who complied with 
ment that proposed a remedy to our griev- the requisite conditions, 
ance ; had the remedy come from the leader confirmation at kt. LAWRENCE, 
of the Opposition we would entertain tor him Qn Sunday, May 17, after 8 o'oloek Mass 
and his followers the same gratitude that we Bishop Dowling administered the sacrament 
now owe to the Conservative party. For us cif continuation to eightv three candidates, in 
all political colors completely disappear in St. Lawrence church. ‘Before administering 
the all-absorbing question ot the restoration the sacrament be examined the children in 
of our rights to give a Christian education to the catechism, and afterwards he expressed 
our children. Mr. Fraser says ho is content himself as well pleased with the correct and 
to bo judged by those who know him ; wo intelligent answers given by the candidates, 
are content also to accept the judgment not lie told the children that they ought to be 
only of those who know us, but all our fellow grateful to Almighty God in giving them 
Catholics throughout the whole Dominion, parents who sent them to schools where thex’1 
convinced, as we are, that we are, much more could learn their duties to God, to themselves 
than our Grand President, acting according and to others. Amongst those who received 
to the aims ot our noble association, theC. M. confirmation were a number of converts.

OFFICIAL APPOINTMENTS FOR CONFIRM
ATION.

The Bishop, beginning with the first Sun
day of June and continuing during the 
month, will visit the parishes of Berlin and 
Waterloo, St. Agatha, New Germany, St. 
Clements, Macton and Guelph and adminis
ter confirmation to the candidates approved 
of by the pastors.

Un next Sunday, the feast of Pentecost, the 
Bishop will celebrate Pontifical High Mass 
in St. Mary’s cathedral.

C L ERIC A L ST V DENTS.
Mr. James P. Malone, theological student 

at St. Jerome's college, Berlin, received ton 
sure and minor orders from His Lordship 
Bishon Dowling on Ascension Thursday. 
Rev. Dr. Schweitzer of Berlin assisted the 
Bishop in the ceremonies.

His Lordship has received word from the 
Sulpician Fathers of the Grand Seminary, 
Montreal, that the nine theological students 
of this diocese have received their calls to 
orders that is the first year students to ton- 
sure, the second year students to minor 
orders, and the third year student» to sub- 
deacons hip.

NT. MARY’S BENEVOLENT SOCIETY.
The Times has the following report of St. 

Mary’s Benevolent Society . at home ’’ and 
entertainment :

"Last evening the Ladiee Benevolent

•Winnipeg
Dun

Toronto, Iowa, Feb. 1894.
My wife had headache sixteen years, and 1 

Jailing sickness seven years and could not sleep. 
Pastor Koenig’s Nerve Tunic helped at once; my 
wife has had no more headache since; aiul I am 
cured entirely. Thanks to the Almighty Ood for 
the Tonic. JOHN WELCH.

Dixon, Administratrix. rn c r .'a‘ïï.h.To,,?,?.,T,?aa;yuLï
F 11 F F dress. Poor patients also get the meü-
eTüis remedy has been prepared by the Rev. Fathei 
Koenig, of Fort Wavne, lud., since 1816. and is now 
under uls direction by the

CATHOLIC TRUTH SOCIETY, TOR
ONTO.

MUSICAL VESPERS AND SERMON IN AID OF 
ST. MARY’S BRANCH.

C. 0 F.

KOENIO MED. CO.. Chicago, lit.
49 S. Franklin Street.

Sold by Druggists at SI per Bottle. 6 for Id 
Large Size, 81.75. 0 Bottles for S9.

IniLondon by W. E Saunders & Co.

Mercadante’sVespers in D were beautifully 
dered by the choir of this church Sunday 

evening, 10th inst., in aid of the above society.
The sermon, which was preached by the 

Rev. Francis Walsh. C. 8. B., of St. Micnael's 
college, was a really splendid effort, and 
dealt most eloquently with the good work 
this society is endeavoring to perform. The 
Rev. Father specially referred to an import 
ant work lately commenced by this branch, 
viz., the distribution at the church door of 
insi ru :tive and devotional leaflets,which,aft( r 
reading, the recipients were asked to send to 
some non-Catholie, and thus give the laity an 
opportunity of spreading a knowledge of our 
holy religion where it is most needed—viz., 
amongst those who understand us not.

The sermon, taken altogether, was a very 
clear and vigorous explanation of Catholic 
Truth.

The collection was kindly donated by the 
Very Rev. Rector, Vicar-General McCann, to 
the funds of this branch.

pre
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A NEW LEASE OF LIFE. GRENVILLE CANAL ENLARGEMEN F, 

Sections A and B.
A.,

How a Cumberland Co., N, S., man Ob
tained It—a Sufferer from Acute Dye 
pvpsla and a Complication of 
Tronblee Following an Attack of La 
Grippe — Ho was Forced to <jult 
limine** ami was Hopelessly Die-I doctrine. The Reading Circle will be a 
conraged, when Help Came. | potent factor in dispersing the cloud oi

ignorance and lies and of opening the 
eyes oi honest searchers for truth.

Notice to Contractors.
A. 0. 11.

me for receiving Tenders for Grenville 
al Enlargement has been extended uu-

THE tii 
1 Can 
til noon on Sat

xtcI'murday, 23rtFrom the Amherst, N. S., Sentinel. ay. 1st»
By order.

JNO. H. BALDESOX.
Secretary.

Mr. Chas. Tucker, who lives about 
two miles from Lock port, is one oi the 
best known men in that section. He

MARKET REPORTS.PRIESTS. BEWARE!
and Canals.rtment of Railwa 

Aawa. '-th May. 1
Depar Si!LONDON.

is engaged in business as a lobster I London. May 21. — wheat, isc. pc 
packer, and dealer in flour and salt, ^h3 * i?arfoCy,Piî
and in addition has a tine farm. I Buckwheat, 2*; 2-5 to 28 4-5c per bush. Rye.
During the past three years Mr. :"r‘LîVNn'thè’meai’-nàrketTeefstood°t‘-C 
Tucker has been an almost constant I to $».so per cwt. Spring lamb was firm at 8-i b 
invalid, being the victim of a eompli
cation Ot troubles, following a severe I that is from yearling to any aee. was scarce, at 
attack of la grippe. Recently he has âtïposJd of a.^ïï'.o S
been restored to his old-time health, la pair. A few turkeys sold at . cents a pound, 
and having learned that he gave the S,^w“,“SlpS.1Li°d,,He5ra.T.*,K5 
entire credit to Dr. Williams’ Pink I ruled. The potato offerings were large, and 20 
Pills, concerning which so much has McentsN^uJd.^Hlyhad^sW
been said through the press, a report I sale, ate* to su a ton. _ 
er interviewed him in the matter, and Toronto. May L"-Kwheat, white, me.-. 
was cheerfully given his story for pub I wheat, red. 78c.; wheat, goose. to 
lication. Mr. Tucker said : •• About S
four vears ago I had a severe attack I per pair. 40 to We.; chickens, per pair. 4" to

I uoc. ; geese, per lb. G to 8c.; butter, iu 1 lb. 
rolls. 10 to 13c.; eggs, nexv laid, '• to l"c.: 
hay. Timothy. 812.UU to.-11.on ; straw, rheaf. 
811.1 o; beef, hinds. 7 to He.; beef, fores. 3 to lc; 
spring lamb, carcass. *3.00 to <5.00; iamb, 
carcass, per lb., 1 to Kc. : veal, per lb.. » ta 7c; 
mutton, per lb., 5 to 7c.; dressed hogs, :4.75. 

DETROIT.
Detroit. Mich , May 21.—'The days s quota

tions were as follows : Wheat. No. 2. red. G8c 
nominal ; No. 3. red 1 'Je nominal; No. 1. white. 
70c bid; corn. cash. No. 2, 28$c nominal; N 
28c nominal ; No. 2. yellow. 31c nominal; No. 3, 
yellow, lcar at 30c, closing at 3ec bid; oats, cash 
No. 2, white. 1 carat 22 ic. closing at 22i}e asked; 
No. 3. white. 1 car at 22-qc. closing at 22^c nom
inal; No. 2, mixed. 2lc nominal ; light 
mixed 1 car at 22$c, closing at 22$ c. 
nominal; rye. cash No. 2. 37c nominal, cîover- 
=eed, prime spot, 54,69 nominal.

PORT HURON.
Port Huron. Mich.. May 21,-Grain-Wheat 

per bush.. 62 to 65c ; oats, per bush , 18 to 
2"c ; corn, per bush.. 33 to 35c ; rye, per bush., 
30 to 33c ; peas. 35 to 40c per bush.; buck 

to 35c per bush.; barley, 60 to 65c

A swindler, posing as a Frenehma 
Alsace, speaking English fairly well (hut some 
French accent), has been doing up the North 

portion of the diocese of Toronto, singling 
t priests as their spacial victims. He is a 

good sized man. standing about.r> feet 10 inches 
dark moustache, with a pretty clear com
plexion. and a nose whose bridge was broken 
and flattened somewhat ; is near-sighted, but 
did not wear glasses. He tells a very 
ible story of his misfortune in b 
and is burdened with the care 
wife and large family, together with other 
unfortunate relatives dependant upon him for 
support. lie then announces that he 
is going to open up a store, with 
the aid of relatives in France, for church 
goods ; and then by way of helping him m his 
present pressing straits, lie produces so 
watches of the s windling type or sham silver 
ware, resorting to every use of the ‘contidcnce' 
man to effect a sale If he cannot effect a 
square sale, then he talks oil into an appeal in 
behalf of the distressed family and friends, and 

u a whole batch of these 
ety for a loan ot an 

nt that usually proves to be an extrav 
price for his w retched goods. Beware

917 2r bushel.

IÜ

usiness 
of a

TENDERS FOR COAL. 1897.
'HE undersigned will receive tenders, to be 

addressed to them at their office in the Far 
lit Buildings. Toronto, and marked 
ders for Coal." up to noon on Tuesday. 

26th May, 1*:»», for the delivery of coal iu the 
sheds of the institutions named belo 
before the l'-th day of July next, except as re
gards the coal for the London and Hamilton 
Asylums and Central Prison, as noted 
ASYLUM FOR THE INSANE, TORONTO. 

150 tons large 
tons nut size. Sof 
a hard screenings,

“Teu
w, on or

egg size. 21.10 
Soft coal, 12") 

160 tons s
Hard coal. l.< 

stove size. 75 tc 
lump, lUu ton, 
screenings.

ASYLUM FOR INSANE, LONDON.
Hard coal, 2.WH) tons small egg size. 325 tons' 

egg size (Scranton coal). 160 tons stove size. 10 
tuns chestnut size. Soft coal. 3U tons for 
grates. Of the 2.000 tons l,0<o may not be re
quired till January, 18U7 ; also 50 tons Scranton 
egg.

offers to leave yo 
worthless watches tooft8?h

ofgant p 
him !

WEDDING BELLS.

Manley-O’Beirn.
On Monday morning, April 27. Rev. 

Father O’Malley, of Uxbridge, united in 
marriage Mr. Thos. J. Manley and Mi-s 
Maggie T. O’Beirn, both of Uxbridge, The 
bride is one of the most popular young ladies 
in that district. Miss McDonald, of Vroo- 
manton acted as bridesmaid ; while Mr. 
Thos. J. O’Beirn supported the groom. The 
happy couple take to their new home the 
best wishes of their hosts of friends.

V//,

mb f/M (ft
ASYLUM FOR INSANE. KINGSTON.

Hard coal. 900 tons large epg size. 325 tons 
small ogg size, 40 tons chestnut size. 25' 1 tons 
hard screenings. 100 tons soft screenings. 12 
tons soft lump. 30 tons stove size (bard).

ASYLUM FOR INSANE. HAMILTON.

/j u 0.3'/// )ms
1 Hard coal. 2,030 tons small egg size, 174 tons 

stove size. 92 tons chestnut size. Soft coal, 24 
is for new barn. For pump-house. 2' 0 tons 

small egg size. Of the above quantity l 387 
tons may not be required until January, 1*97 
50 tons Straitsville tor grates.

m
;

OBITUARY.DIOCESE OF HAMILTON. ASYLUM FOR INSANE, MIMlCu 
Hard coal, 1,900 tons large egg size. 150 

stove size. Scft coal. 25 tons lump. 159 
hard screenings, 75 tons soft screen i

ASYLUM FOR IDIOTS. ORILLIA. 
Hard coal. 2.2(0 tons large egg size. ICO ton» 

stove size. Soft coal, 50 tons.,
ASYLUM FOR INSANE, BROCKVILLE.

Hard coal. 1,050 tons large 
stove size. 5 tons grate coal.

CENTRAL PRISON, TORONTO.
Hard coal, 50 tons nut size. 50 tons small egg 

size. Soft coal.2.000tons Reynoldsville screen
ings. 100 tons lump. The soft coal to be deliv
ered in lots of 160 tons monthly. 
INSTITUTION FOR DEAF AND DUMB.

BELLEVILLE.

Mr. and Mrs. John Clancy, Shakespeare.
A startling coincidence occurred in the vil

lage of Shakespeare yesterday evening, when 
the death took place within the space of half an 
hour of two of the best known residents of the 
section, John Clancy and his wife. Catherine 
Clancy. Mrs. Clancy, who was the first fo suc
cumb. had been sick tor several weeks, but was 
not considered dangerously ill. Her husband 
was troubled with heart disease and had been 
ailing for several days. Rev. Father Downey, 
of this city, visited the old couple in the after
noon and had just left Mrs. Clancy's room 
and was engaged in administering the rites of 
the Church to Mr. Clancy when they were in
formed that his life partner had suddenly 
passed away. Father Downey remained for 
some little time and had only left the house a 
short time when a messenger informed him 
that Mr. Clancy had also died. The startling 
intelligence of a double death caused quite a 

nmotion in the community, and much sym
pathy is expressed for the family in the sudden 
removal ot father and mother. The husband 
was In his sixtieth year and the wife about five 

older. In death they were not parted, 
deceased were both born in the < ounty 

Clare, Ireland, and came to this country when 
the Grand Trunk Railway was under construc
tion. They took up their residence in Shakes
peare some twenty five years ago, and* were 
continuous and highly esteemed residents. 
They were both members of St. Joseph's 
church in this city, and Mr. Clancy was also 
an honored member of the Stratford branch of 
the C. M. B. A. Their|chlldren, comprising 
four boys and two girls, are grown to manhood 
and womanhood. They are James in Peters
burg. John at Fort McLeod, Patrick in Por

to. Mrs. Hugh Hassen, Gueiuh, aud Bridget 
and Thomas at home.

The funeral takes place Sund 
leaving the late residence of 
couple at 7:15 a. m. and 
Joseph’s church, where 
Interment at Avondale 
Herald, May 15.

wheat, 30 
100 lbs.

Produce.—Butter, 13 to 14c per lb. ; eggs. 9 
cents per dozen; lard. 6 to 7 cents per pound ; 
honey. 10 to 124 per pound ; cheese. 10 to 12 per 
pound ; hay. p.t.oo to 810.00 per ton ; baled. 510 
to $11 in car lots; straw. $5.ini to $6.00 per ton. 
Beans, unpicked, 60 to 75c a bushel: picked, 75c 
to $l.0u a bushel ; grass seeds, selling per bush. 
—Timothy, $2.00 ; clover, $5.00 to $5 5u ; alsike. 
$5.10.

Dressed Meats. — Beef. Michigan, 85.00 to 
&7.00 per cwt. Live weight, $3.00 to $4.00 per 
cwt.; Chicago, $5.50 to $7 per cwt. ; pork, 
light, $4.25 to $4.50 ; heavy. $4.00 to $4.25 ; live 
weight. $3.00 to $3.50 per cwt.; mutton, $5 to 
$7.00 per cwt; spring lamb, dressed. $10.00 to 
$12.00 per cwt. ; live weight. $5 to $6 per cwt.; 
veal. $4.50 to $5.50 per cwt. ; chickens. 10 to 11c 
per pound ; fowls, 8 to 9c per pound ; spring 
ducks, 12$c per pound. ; turkeys, 11 to 12c per 
pound ; geese, loc per lb.

Hides—Beef hides, No. 1, 4 to 4$c per lb ; No, 2. 
3 to 3$c. per lb. for green ; calf skins. No. 1, 6c 
per lb.; No. 2, 4 to 5c., per lb.; sheep skins. 30 to 
hoc. each ; lamb skins, 10 to 20c each; tallow, 3 
to 3$c. per lb.

of la grippe, which left me in a fearful 
condition. I had for a number of years 
before this attack been a sufferer from 
dyspepsia, but following the la grippe 
ittook a more acute form, and, to add to 
my distress,my liverappeared not toper- 
form its usual functions, and my 
heart troubled me greatly, and there 
were as well other complications which 
baffled the skill of four doctors, whom I 
successively called in in the hope of 
regaining my health. From the knees 
down my legs were as cold as ice ; my 
bowels would bloat and I suffered great 
pain. My case went from bad to
worse, despite the medical treatment 
I was undergoing, and at 
I got
forced to give up 
could hardly eat anything, got but 
little sleep at night, and, as you will 
readily understand, my condition be
came one of despair. My father urged 

several times to give Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills a trial, but I was so discour
aged that I had no further faith left in 

medicine. However, more to 
please him than from any hope of bene
ficial results, I began the uho of Pink 
Pills. The first beneficial effects I 
found was that the warmth and natural 
feeling began to return to my limbs, 
my bowels ceased to bloat, and with the 
continued use of the pills my appetite 
returned. I slept soundly at night and 
the action of my heart again became 
normal. I continued taking the Pink 
Pills until I had used in all fifteen 
boxes, and I have not felt better in 
years than I do now. I did some par
ticularly hard work last fall, and was 
able to stand it with a strength and 
vigor which surprised 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, not only a 
wonderful medicine, but also, in the 
light of what my other treatment cost, 
the least expensive medicine in the 
world, and 1 strongly recommend Pink 
Pills to all in need of a medicine.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills act directly 
the blood and nerves, building

egg size. 150 tons.

g size. 85 tons 
26 tons No. t

Hard coal. 725 tons large egc 
small egg size. 15 tons stove size, 
size. Soft coal for grates. 4 tons. 
INSTITUTION FOR BLIND, BRANTFORD.

Hard coal, 42.'» tons egg size, 140 tons stove 
size, 20 tons chestnut size.

MERCER REFORMATORY, 
al, 500 tons small egg size, 190 tons

to name the min

y The
last

Hard
Tenderers are

from which they propose to supp 
and to designate the quality of the same, a 

uired will have to produce satisfacto 
nice that the coal delivered is true to n 
Delivery is to be effected satisfactory ' 

authorities of the respective institutions.
Tenders will be received for the whole quant

ity above specified, or for the quantities re
quired in each institution.

An accepted cheque payable to the order ot 
the Hon. the Provincial Secretary must he fur
nished by each tenderer as a guarantee of hie 
bona fides, and two sufficient sureties will be 
required for the due fulfilment of each con-

Specificationa and forms and conditions bf 
tenders are to be obtained from the Bursars of 
the respective 

The lowest < 
cepted.

so bad that I was 
business. I

Latest Live Stock Market».
e or mineg 
ly the coal, 

ud if 
ry evi-
ato the

TORONTO.
Toronto. May 21.—Export cattle—Prices 

off. ranging from 3§ to 4c tor good to choice 
stock. One lot, averaging 1,482 lbs., sold for lc 
per lb., and that would have brought 4jc last 
market day. A couple of loads, averaging 1,400 
each, went at 3Jc aud $3 90.

Butchers' Cattle—Prices 
2|c for good loads, and 3c for 
two fancy heads went at 3$c.

Sheep and Lambs—Values were rather 
steadier for lambs. Yearlings sold at 5c for 
good grain-fed, with the wool on. The range 
was 4$ to 5c. The demand for sheep had 
slightly improved, and they sold at 3 to 3$c. 
Spring lambs sold about $1 better, at from *3 to 
$4 each. . .

was a light supply and about 
e disposed of. at $2.CO to $4.50

fell

ranged from 2$ to 
choice. One orme

lay morning, 
the deceased 

id proceeding to 8t. 
services will be held, 

tcry.—Stratford

any

e ceme
Cal' —There 

ngs werall offer!
Miik Cows—Prices were from $20 to $35.
Hogs—Choice bacon hogs were £c firmer, sell

ing at 4 to lie, weighed off cars. Thick fat 
were quoted at3$e, and are not wanted, 
sell at 3c ; stores at 3-jc ; and stags at 2c.

EAST BUFFALO.
lo. May 21.—Cattle—Receipts. 3 

cars ; the market ruled quiet and easy. Hogs 
Receipts 20 cars ; market fairly steady ; x ork- 
ers. fair to choice, $3.60 ; roughs, common to 
good, >3.00 to 83.10; pigs, common to fair. >3.45 
to >3 65. Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 15 cars ; 
market fairly steady ; lambs, fair to good. $4.oo 
to • 75 ; culls to fair, *8.50 to 4 to ; sheep, good 
to prime, $3. to to 83.6') ; culls to fair, 82 to $3.25, 
( attic closed dull and easy. Hogs closed easy ; 
all sold. Sheep and lambs closed dull for sheep, 
with a few unsold ; steady for lambs, but all

institutio 
or any teiider not necessarily ac-OVER-EDUCATION.

R F. CHRISTIE.
T. F. CHAMBERLAIN, 
JAMES NOXOX. 

pectors of Asylums, Prisons and Public 
Charities. Parliament Buildings. Toronto. 
Ont., May 11, 1896. 917-8

To the Ed. Catholic Record:
Sir—As this important subject has been for 

sometime making itself felt, and is likely to 
grow. If not checked, to the detriment of our 
country, I would like, with your permission, to 
give your readers an idea ot the views enter
tained by the late Archbishop Lynch. Up- 
waidsof twenty years ago His Grace lectured 
on this matter in the Music hall, now the Free 
Library, and if I recollect rightly his opening 
remarks were : “All should be educated accorr- 
ing to the positions which they are likely to 
occupy in after years. The blacksmith re 
quires a different training from the lawyer a 
t armer from a doctor or lawyer ; in fact the fol
lowers of every trade or calling require special 
instruction to enable them to compete succ 
fully in the race of life." Shallow piled phil
osophe vs got into a terrible frensy. “ The 
Catholic Church was ever against spreading 
the light." “ revival of the dark ages. etc. At 
the present day these men are endeavoring to 
carry out the programme laid down by the 
far-seeing Archbishop. No doubt the educa
tion given in our primary schools stands on a 
solid foundation, aud is necessary for both 
sexes. After the pupil has gone through this 
course, right here the difficulty commences. 
Fond parents, wishing that their children 
should make a noise in the world (the beys, in 
particular,)send them to college, and, as a mat
ter of course, they remain a considerable time.

the young man returns home, w’here 
there are hogs, sheep, cows, horses, poultry, 
agricultural implements of every kind, out- 
offices and hams, does he seems proud of his 
inheritance ? Does he handle the plough, or 
take the slightest interest in the wealth which 
his father, and mayhap grandfather, w’orkedso 
hard to accumulate ? He knows all about race 
horses, greyhounds and other gentlemanly 
amusements ; of course, farming is not congen
ial to his tastes : and no wonder, for his talents 
have been misdirected ; and he ultimately drifts 
into the city.

As a rule, his lather ("the old man'*), finding 
iat farming is out of the question, sets him up 

as a merchant or a store keepe 
Every one knows that young men from the 
country, being unacquainted with commercial 
business, are. in nine cases out of ten. failures ; 
and vice versa : city young men are failures In 
the country. This le without doubt the quee-

East Buffal

TAUGHT BY MAIL
I considerme.

AND PERSONALLY.B. A. Yours fraternally,
On behalf of St. Mary's Branch, No.

L. O. Genest, President.
11. A. Russell, Secretary. 

On behalf of ImmaculateUouception Branch, 
No. 10J, A. Picard, President.

P. O’Brien, Secretary.

,hü52, Situations Secured all.Shortliand Pu
pils when Competent. 

FIRST LESSON FREE. 
Write or apply to

J. J. HEFFH0N & CO. «
—Manufacturers of—

Mattresses & Bedding CHA8. A. COLT,
40S Burwell st., London, Ont» 

Proprietor London Shorthand School. 
Instmotor at the Sacred Heart Convent.

Resolutions of Condolence.
Stratford, May U, 1896. 

At a regular meeting of Branch No. 13, 
•Stratford, held May 13, 1896, the following 
resolution was unanimously adopted :

That whereas it has pleased Almighty God 
to remove by death Margarete E., the daugh
ter and sister of our respected Brothers 
James and Thos. J. Douglass,

Resolved that we, the members of Branch 
No. 13, hereby express our heartfelt sorrow 
for the loss sustained by them and extend to 
them our most sincere sympathy and condol
ence in their sad affliction. Also 

Resolved that a copy of this resolution be 
inserted in the minutes of this meeting, and 
sent them and also published in the official 

lames Markey, Pres.
E. J. Kueitl, Sec.

Galt, May 13, 1896. 
At a regular meeting of Branch No. 14, 

Galt, held May 4, 1896, the following resolu
tion was unanimously adopted •

promptly attended to. 
"re-made equal to new. Institu

tions supplied on liberal terms. Ordered 
goods a specialty. Feathers renovated. 
Telephone 5491. 
lose quern St. Went. TORONTO, Tan.

Orders by mall 
Mattressesupon

them anew and thus driving disease 
There is no troublefrom the system, 

due to either of these causes which 
Pink Pills will not cure, and in 
hundreds of cases they ha%*e restored 
patients to health after all other re
medies had failed. Ask for Dr. 
William's Pink Pills, and take nothing 
else. The genuine are always en
closed in boxes, the wrapper around 
which bears the full trade mark, “Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People. " 
May be had from all dealers, or sent 
post paid on receipt of 50 cento a box, 
or six boxes for 82.50, by addressing 
the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont.

OUR PRICE LIST
When TEACHER WANTED. SEEDSWANTED, FEMALE TEACHER, HOLD VV ing third class certificate, to teach junior 

room in Tilbury Separate school. Capable of 
teaching the French and English languages, 
and to be thoroughly conversant In French. 
Duties to begin after mids 
State salary exp, _

Chairman.

That are Specially drown for 
a Critical Trade 

IS NOW READY 
And will be Mailed on 
Application...................

J. GAMMAGE & SONS

mer holidays. 
Rev. P. Lang-

918-2
ected. Address

lois.

ORGANIST WANTED.
flATHOLIC ORGANIST (MALE) WANTED 
V for an Important Catholic church In a large 
city. Good reference» required. Address, stat
ing salary and enclosing testimoniale, A. B , 
Catholic Record, London, Ontario. 917.4

organ.
of the question, sets him up 
store-keeper of some kina, 

at young men from th 
uainted with 213 Dudsi St, LONDON, ONT.

Mention thie Paper.
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